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T L  • !  A  ^  KThailand Gives Consent
ALGIERS (A P )-T tto  Jewish 
IjChUdren were found dead In 
I th f lr  l»>mes today with their 
I throats cut. Police, suspecting 
I the killings were in retaliation 
jlo r tile Euro|)can Secret Army's 
Iflaughter of Moslems, hunted a 
Imlem  maid.
Shree Europeans—two priests 
businessman — were rc- 
to have vanished in Al­
and authorities .said they 
irently were pirltcd away 
Mt^lems.
These indications that Moslem 
Lrestralnt Is cracking came to 
lit after a pre-dawn attack on 
14 crowded Moslem suburban 
[tJW munlty by a heavily-armed 
■Secret Army commando group 
I that caused an undetermined 
|Bumber of ca.sualtics.
The slain Jewish children 
Itcere Patrick Amram. 6, and hi.s
jlu ti a 
Ip ld ed  
If ic rs  
brother Serge, 2. Their father, 
businessman Hobert Amram, 
found them sprawled on the 
kitchen floor. The maid was 
missing.
PEAS lE PR ISA iS
Troops were sent Into the 
neighborhood to hold down any 
violent reactkm. I t was feared 
the deaths might be used as an 
excuse for more shootings of 
Mo.slem women in the streets.
The body of a Moslem woman 
was found in the European 
workers' district of Bab cl Oued. 
It was wrapped in a blanket and 
tied to the back was a card­
board sign saying: 'I was for 
the (Mo.slem nationalist) FLN. 
The OAS (Secret Army Organ­
ization) was w'atchlng me.”
Moslems were Infuriated by 
the raid on their suburban com­
munity.
For Landing Of Marines
Franco May Issue Order 
[Saying Strikes Must End
MADRID (AP)—Sources close 
jto  Gen. Francisco Franco said 
Itoday he ha.s told provincial of- 
Ificlals t h e  strikes plaguing 
|Spaln m ust end, even if con- 
esslons to the workers are 
Bcessary. 
i^ T h e  two main areas of dis- 
Idstd  are the Asturias coal fields
U.K. Dockers
y„  By ROD CURRIE
ifcONDQN. (CP) ~  The settlc- 
5ent that headed off a national 
lock strike 23 hours before the 
Sunday midnight deadline is a 
lixed blessing for the govern- 
nent.
Although a strike would have 
feen a  disastrous blow to Brit- 
laln’s export drive, the award of 
la a  increase of close to four per 
■cent to the 70,000 dockers is a 
Isevere jolt to the attempts of 
chancellor Selwyn Lloyd to keep 
icrcascs within 2‘i  )x;r cent. 
The decision the government 
to maki was whether or 
a dock strike would do more 
lam  age to  the economy than 
n-ould the flaunting of its pay 
alley.
and the Bilbao industrial region. 
Just who would negotiate a 
settlement was not clear.
In the past the Spanish syn­
dicates — organizations which 
contain representatives of both 
labor and employers — have 
handled disputes.
But this time, w’ith Franco 
faced by the longest series of 
strikes since his rule began 25 
years ago. It may be necessary 
for a higher authority to inter­
vene. This could be Franco him­
self.
TAKE DAY OFF
Workers ' a t the B arriiros 
diesel engine plant employing 
3,900 men in Madrid did not 
report to work today, but a com­
pany spokesman said they were 
taking the day off with the 
management’s 'permission be­
cause Tuesday is a holiday — 
the day of M adrid’s patron 
saiiit, Isidro.
Officials reported a new break 
in the Asturias strikes, when 
2,850 workers a t the Fabrica 
mctalurglca plant in Mieres 
agreed to return to their jobs. 
The metal plant workers had 
struck in sympathy with As­
turias miners, but made no de­
mands for higher wages.
A spokesm an. for the civil 
government said no more than 
6,000 miners rem ain on strike 
I in Asturias.
i
Trial Of Major Opens 
[jn Army Smuggling Case
TAWA (C P )-M aj. William 
Jan P latt, 48, was charged 
lay  before a  court m artial 
ft’lth ah act to tlic prejudice of 
good order and discipline aris­
ing from military smuggling 
lopiBratlons last year In Indo- 
khinn.
1 4The charge was the .same as 
lat faced earlier by four other 
irm y men although Mnj. Platt
SPRING FEVER
Spring is apparently on its 
way back to Kelowna today 
wiU^ clearer skies and w arm er
tem peratures expected. And 
in Fruitland. , Ont., this pinto 
pony feels'the surge of spring
fever. A frolic beneath the 
bloosom ls just, the th in g 'to  
get a fellow into a  springlike 
mood.
IF U.K. JOINS ECM
Canada, Aussles To Seek 
More Trade With Reds
Hew Bid To 
[ill Sukarno
SINGAPORE (API — Prc.sl- 
lent !^lit<arno of Indonesia was 
|re|)orted to have escaped nn- 
Dthcr attem pt on hi.s life to«lay 
yhen an assa.ssin tried to gun 
dm  down at an outdoor prayer 
ueeting in Jakarta.
. Jakorta radio .Nuld Sukarno 
fspapcd unharmed, but that 
Five other person,i — Including 
|wo government offlcluls—were 
Injured slightly, The broadcast 
■nld (lollcc had seizctl the gun­
man, who was .said to la; act­
ing on oixkra of the Dnnil 1«- 
im group of Moslem fanatlc.*i. 
Because tixiay Is an Indone- 
yin national holiday, conmuml- 
dions were Irlegulnr l>etwecn 
lakarl and the outside world. 
D w as  believed press rcitorts of 
dc shooting were being held up 
y  censorship._______ _
Is the first officer named. Sen­
tences for the other four ranged 
from outright dismissal to a 
severe reprimand—in effect a 
mere notation on the service 
record.
Until Friday, the m ajor’s 
civilian counsel told the court 
martini today, he had faced a 
second charge of scandalou.s 
misconduct.
Maj. P latt, from Cobourg and 
Picton, Ont., Is alleged to havo 
organized and participated in 
illegal gold movements. IIi.s 
counsel, R. J , Lalshlcy, im- 
mcdlctely m o v e d on four 
grounds for dhsmlssnl of the 
charge.
He said that the court lacked 
jurisdiction becnu.sc after a full 
Investigation the arm y was on 
the verge of letting the major 
take his discharge and then 
changed its mind.
LONDON (CP) — A hint Is 
emerging that Australia and 
Canada m ay sock more trade 
in Communist countrle.s If Brit­
tain joins the European Econ­
omic Community,
Trade Minister John McEwcn 
of Au.strnlia said in Melbourne 
during the weekend that his 
country may be forced to take 
such action if traditional outlets 
In .Britain and elsewhere arc 
closed.
As a ffcotnotc, ITio Sunday 
Times publishes a reiwrt from 
Hong Kong suggesting that such 
a policy would ''inevitably'’ 
raise the question of Australian 
recognition of C o m m u n i s t 
China.
"There arc already reports 
lipre that both Au.strnlia and 
Cajuula Intend to do this if and 
when Britain joins the Common 
Market." says the Hong Kong 
dispatch, 
lire .story notes that lu the
eight months ended last Fcb- 
rudry, Mainland China has be­
come- Australia’s fourth - best 
customer with p u r c h a s e s ,  
mainly wheat, soaring to £34,- 
000,000 compared with £6,400,- 
000 in the comparable period of 
1960-61.
Canadian diplomatic policy Is, 
under sim ilar pressure, the dis 
patch ndd.s. It quotes C. M. 
Forsyth - Smith, retiring Cana­
dian trade commissioner in
Keep Military 
'Out Of Space'
GENEVA (AP) -  Tho United 
States today proposed Imipcdl- 
alc ucgotation.*) for a treaty to 
prohibit the use of outer space 
for military purposes.
U.S. delegate Charles Stcllc 
made the proiiosal to (he 17-nn- 
tlon dUarmamcnt conference
Hong Kong, as saying he is 
satisfied Canada can develop a 
steady and expanding m arket 
In China for food products after 
the present wheat contracts ex­
pire.
Tho C a n a d i a n  official Is 
quoted as saying Canada could 
export to China such ptoducts 
as qluminum, stainless steel 
copper, magnesium and wood 
pulp. i
Six Die Accidentally In B.C. 
During 43-Death Weekend




IDNDON (AP) -  Marathon 
walker Bnrbara Monro was re­
ported "Joslng strength rapidly 
today after .six'days of n hun 
ger strike protesting her Im 
prisonment for contempt of 
court.
"She, Is con.siderably weaker,” 
Dr, Tnichiiel Ashby told report 
cr.*! after examining her at Whit 
tlngton Ifo.spltnl.
lie .said he had promi.-ied that 
she could not be forcibly fed 
while under Id.s care. Dr. Mwue, 
who is 59, has said she will kill 
herself t)y holding her breath 
If she l.fi forcibly fed.
Six i>cr.sons died accidentally, 
three in one car cra.sh In Brlt- 
i.sli Columbia during the week­
end.
The triple fatality occurred 
near Nanaimo on the Trans- 
Canada Highway where two 
car.s met on the shoulder of the 
road, apparently after one at­
tempted to |)a!ifi n lino of car.s, 
David Allen, 20, of Cumber-
Everything 
Stops For 





Erich Mende, leader of the 
Free Democratic Party, said 
Sunday in Berlin he believes 
West German Chancellor 'Kon­
rad Adenaner will resign in the 
middle of next year.
Ellen Kathleen Hayden, hazel­
eyed IS-year-oId Grade 11 stu­
dent. was named Saturday night 
a t 1962 Penticton peach festival 
queen.
Ednfard Heath, Britain’s chief 
negotiator with the European 
Common Market, said Sunday 
that by the end of July there 
would be something "pretty 
concrete to tell Commonwealth 
prim e ministers about Britain’s 
proposed entry into the market,
SarvepaUi Radhakrishnan, one
of India’s most famous philoso­
phers, was . sworn in Sunday as 
president.
President Nasser Sunday m et 
Abdul Hamid SerraJ, former 
United Arab Republic vice-pre­
sident who escaped from a Sy­
rian  ja il eight days ago,
Richard Calkins, 68, the car­
toonist who put astronauts into 
space-m ore than 30 years ago 
with his Buck Rogers comic 
strip, died Saturday, in Tuckon', 
Ariz. '
Pierre Salinger, White House 
P ress Secretary and Soviet P re­
m ier Khrushchev had two meet­
ings in  Moscow, totalling more 
than 12 hours during the week­
end. V ■
B.C. Hyrdo Set 
'For Crisis'
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Province says the British Co­
lumbia hydro authority is head­
ing for a financial crisis be 
cause of rising costs, decrcas 
Ing revenues and inefficiency.
The newspaper says the au­
thority is operating on a “hand- 
to-mouth basis” because P re­
m ier Bennett has withdrawn all 
cash and working capital from 
tho authority,
Little Success So Far 
In Halting Laos Battle
BANGKOK (Reuters)—Thailand’s interior min­
ister, Gen, Prapart Charusathien, indicated today that 
his government will permit U.S. Marines to land In 
Thailand. Charusathien spoke to reporters after Gen. 
Paul Harkins, U.S. military assistance command chief 
in South Viet Nam, ended a one-day visit her© ancl 
flew back to Saigon.
Harkins discussed the Laotian situation with 
Thai defence officials, informed sources said. The min­
ister said that if the U.S. 7th Fleet sails into Thai wa­
ters it will do so with the blessings from the govern­
ment.
In  Vientiane, U.S. diplomats 
worked toward bringing the 
warring factions in Laos to the 
conference table today but the 
feuding princes so far could not 
agree on conditions for the 
resumption of peace talks. .
Reliable sources said the U.S. 
diplomatic effort, backed up by 
an open show of m ilitary might, 
was making little headway to­
ward getting pro - Communist 
forces back behind the cease­
fire line.
SEND TROOPS FLEEING
There was no word of further 
advances by pro - Communist 
Pathet G a o  guerrillas, who 
overran government outposts in 
the northwest and sent 2,000 
royal troops fleeing across the 
Mekong River to neighboring 
Thailand.
Diplomats In touch with rebel 
headquarters' in Khang Khay 
said Pathet Lao leaders warned 
that the sooner talks got under 
way toward setting up a coali­
tion government the better, 
After driving 100 miles beyond 
the cease-fire line in a week, 
the rebels were reported to be 
threatening another all-out of­
fensive unless a political settle­
m ent was reached.
Mr. K. Arrives
LONDON ( R e u te r s ) S o v ie t  
Prem ier Khrushchev arrived by 
a ir in Sofia, Bulgaria, today at 
the head of a Communist party 
and government delegation for 





B E L G R A D E  (Reuters)— 
Writer Milovan Djllas today • 
was sentenced t»  nine years 
and eight months in prison by 
a. Yugoslav court for disclosing 
state secrets. : - . ;
Djllas was found guilty a f te r ' 
a brief tria l which opened this 
morning.
Spectators and reporters wer» 
cleared from the court building 
after the formal opening of .the 
trial and then re-admitted for. 
tho verdict and sentence.
Djllas, onetime vice-president 
of Yugoslavia and political heir 
to President Tito, was sen­
tenced to five years for his 
latest offence and condemned to  
serve the unexpired pOrtJon of a 
previous sentence on similar 
charges.
Details of the charges against' 
him were not made public when 
tho tria l opened, but they ap­
parently stemmed from his lat­
est book Conversations With 
Stalin, which is to be published 
In New York soon.
SOUGHT OPEN TRIAL
As tho trial opened this morn­
ing, Djllas pleaded in vain for 
a public hearing.
li
idiiap Of Smokey Fatal
W ASIUN(im’'< »AI’) A 
Unk Involving a papier mnchc 
ccncss of Smokc.v tho l)Cftr, a 
S s t conservation s y m b o l ,
^ cd  In death for n lunrino
vHc vlcliin and a follow ma- 
kldnapiK'd the fivc-ftKd-sIx,
.Mmtnd. ■ ilguro ~.. Friday ,̂ n ight, .̂
wn Slorylxwk. 1,iiik1, a  chll-i Wllh
drcn':* anuiscmcnt park near 
W(KMll»rldgc, Va., 25 miles south 
of here.
They hid It a t the Washington 
msi'tne barracks i ti| Sunday 
m..intng. when .l.ey triwi to 
l*erch It ntop a tlagixdo on tho 
front hnvn of n home for Vctcr-
a .fin a l tug on Uio rofHj
the iK.-ir and the 20-foot (lag. 
twlo fell to the Kround, pinning 
Cpl. Edward Knitenbaeh, 23. He 
died of a brnln hemon hnte, np- 
pnrcntly cmised when u metal 
»piHle In- the iHar'fi right hand 
pnri<:lur»"<l his skull.
Cpl- Timothy I’or on ., 21. wii» 
d)o
DAGENHAM, England (Reut- 
crnl - Car production wan 
sloppetl at tho ginnt Ford plant 
today when IhouHands of men 
loft the factory to get a mid- 
morning cqp of ten. l)ccaus« can­
teen workers went on strike.
Sonu! of the 3.70 women slrlk- 
ers, who want n Kl.s a week pay 
lncrea.se, «laneed lla- IwIhI Io 
jukelMives' In cafes near the fac­
tory gates.
fk)ine production llne.s came 
to a hall heeau.se of mlsnlng 
men. so the management eloxcd 
down tlio plant, tvlm and aKHcm- 
hly bulldlnga and rent 2,0()0 
worker.^ home More UayoffB 
were expected later,
Tlje ftlrl strikers are employed 
by. two Independent entering 
firms that tohl them they could 
have a wage Incie.'o e only after
of Union B.3y, and Alexander 
Cowan Gillospio, about 40, of 
Nnnnlmo were killed. > ■
A colll.slon a t a Powell River 
Inter.scctlon Sunday took the life 
of Kenneth William Lloyd, 21 
a logger cihploycd by Alice 
Lake Ixrgging Company.
Cyril Jo.scph Lnfusc, 48, co- 
owner of Coquallo Logging Com­
pany, died Saturday in a freak 
accident as ho was directing op­
erations a t  Aloiietto Lake near 
Haney. Mr. Lnfu.se was struck 
by a cedar sapling, toppled 
when hit by logs being Iqwcred 
onto a landing.
Ba.'ill Charles Sylvester, eight, 
wa.s killed Saturday when a 
shotgun accidentally discharged 
on the KuiM:r Island Indian te - 
I servo five miles east of Chc- 
mainus,
The death toll on (ho roads 
was hlghe.st In Quebec, where 
13 persons were killed, Ontario 
followed with 12 deaths.
Nino rtf Ontario's total of 18 
accidental f a t a l  Itlcs involved 
l>erson,s under 21 years of ago.
Three drownlngii occurred In 
Ontario, two In Quebec and one 
In Manitoba,
One p e r .•< o n died when 
scalded la Quebec, one man ac- 
eldcntallv shot hlniKclf and two 
Infants riled In tliclr cribs—one 
of suffocation and ono of atran- 
gulallon—In Ontario.
11th U.S. H-Blast 
Fired In Pacific
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlio 
n th  blast of the U.S. nuclear 
te.st scries In tho atmosphere 
was set off today near Christ­
mas Island In tho Pacific .
Tlio announcement from tho 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion and the defence depart­
m ent sold it was another shot 
In' the Intermediate yield range, 
and tho device wn.s dropped 
from nn airplane.
"Restore Receivership"
Court Upholds . 
Beck's Sentence
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlic 
U.S. Supremo Court today up­
held tho cmbcz'zlcmcnt convic­
tion of Davo Beck, former 
Team sters Union president, for 
which he was sentenced to 1.3 
years In prison# •
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The British 
Columbia R o w e r  Corporation 
appealed to the Supremo Court 
of Canada today to havo its 
expropriated subsidiary, B.C. 
Electric Company,, placed back 
In receivership.
TIjo corporation Is the former 
parent company of B.C. Electric 
which the B.C. provincial gov­
ernment expropriated lost Au 
gust.
B.C. Power originally won nn 
action In tho province’s Su­
preme Court placing B.C. Elcc 
trie In receivership pending 
completion of court action in 
which tho corporation seeks to 
have the takeover legislation 
declared Invalid.
However, tho B.C. Appeal 
Court reversed Uio Supremo 
Court doclslon and took B.C. 
Electric out of receivership. 
B.C. Power asked tho Supreme 
Court today to rolnstatc the B.C. 
Supreme Court decision.
B.C. Power argued that un­
less the receiver Is continued In
offlco until the courts hav© 
ruled on tho validity of tho 
tokcover legislation the rights 





A raln-making program near 
(his Southeastern Allwrta com­
munity will Iw ready to rdart 
'nicMlfiy, Irving P. ICrlck and
felled by f!»  flagjwle tun w«s|th® «u(o workers' landing pay j Associates, operators of the pnv 
not Injured, l^fm and wa.-i rettlcd. IJeel, .inid Saturday.
Kamloops RCMP Report 2 Fatalities
KAMIX)OPS (CPI -  Robert Blair Galbraith, 44, of Clin­
ton, Wosli,, wua killed during the weekend when Ur© car he 
was driving left the road and crashed Into nn embankment 
near SiK'nce.s Bridge, almut .50 mllo.-i southwest of here. 
ItCMP also reported tmlny that Hyaelnthe Taylor, 60-year-old 
Indian, was drowned when he fell Itdo the Bonenarle River 
near Cache Creek.
Killer Commandos strike Back At SAO
AI/JIERS (AP) — 'Tire long-lnacllve killer commnndoH 
of tho Moslem nationalists look the offensive late today, 
killing nt least three EuropeanH and wounding more than 
20 in widespread attacks, French imllcc reported.





LONDON (Reuters) — Amer­
ican astronauts John Glenn and 
Alan Bhopnrd have been Invited 
to visit Russia, Soviet space­
man Glujrman T(tov disclosed 
today.
Titov mode tho disclosure in 
nn nrtlclo In Pravda, tho Rus­
sian Communist party newspa- 
l>or, on his recent 12-rlay visit 
to tho United States. 'Hie story 
was quoted by tho Soviet ncwsf 
agency Tnss. - ,
Ho snld Glenii and Shcpnrd:. 
did not officially accept tho in- 
vltatlon but said "they would 
very, much, llko to visit Ihfs So­
viet Union,” ’ ■ ' •;
On hbs U.S. visit Titov sold 
"I n h u i i  never forget the 
friendly smiles n n d hearty , 
handshakes of dm ordinary 
Americans, wh(> nro well dls- 
lH)Bcd to our country,”
But hr? added: "Dostdt© all 
llro comforta.of America, thero 
Is no land on earth  better than 
our d 0 a r, wonderful Soviet 
homeland."
MONTREAl. (CP) thatn>rco picket.*!, proclaiming 
Canada should have "a distinctive nntlonol flag." marched
todr"  .....  '   -
ataying,




Prince Albert ___    24
iP A m B t
Io M a c  (M A iii t o  i
hUAboBd** (terd ti.
Church belli ra a i .  o r t i t e y  
guas roAred w t  « aad 4
i'stheriag of  ̂139 ro y a l. g(|ii|l9 
alt»g 'With liuuttredi of o fllc iik  
and GrteM «i}d Sp«a!$h society 
looked m  «s the prtnco apd 
pflacess took tltr^br \w » .
SCENIC AREA 
I PORT AKTllUe. Oat, <CP*-
CP fr* *  Ar-Reule^r. Rrst *a» m arried to the m e a r - o u ,M  l a w  c S S
A T H E N S^Frte#  Juati CartoiSOd dauihtcr ^  » laitiu iaS ln m e ie  1™
e l itoida iu«l l^ tw e i i  ftophle h>» «>*<» *a>th »t the Roman Pope Jobn gave sjxciat aj vf . . .  ' , .  ,v .
Greece were m arried It^ay iftiCi'-WJe cathertrsl of St. j*-- --.al of the Roman • Ordjodoxi^*-^ lyur;x.* spent more Vaa _
•■ • ‘ - 'I1wy rwlc logctlwr through uftioa alter the princess pledgedS$:‘9,tK»,&>a in ilie area to l!kU.'
the streets Ur tlu» royal palace, ( -------- - ------ ------ - --------
imiUng a n d waving to the 
cheertog throngs. Then they 
re*iara!«l and were driven to 
ithc Greek orthodon cathif
As Royal Couple Weds
two religtoua ceremonies as tens 
of thousartos of extctcd Greeks 
cheered.
The 24 -  year - old prince, 
f r o o m e d  by GencraUsslmo 
Francisco Franco to occuoy th e ,—
,toOK .  vacant Spanish throne, i tor the orRujdox ceremony re-
S. Africa Widens Field 
Of Deatli Penalty Offences
ROTAL PAIR WED TO- DAY; Princess Sophie and her Royal groom Prince Juan  Carloa.
Dollar-Pegging Optimism 
Faded Quickly on Market
By PETER DUNN 
Canadian P re s i SUff Writer
Optimism sparked las t week 
by the pegging of the Canadian 
dollar f a d ^  quickly this week, 
a s  the stock m arket wiped out 
previous gains ,and headed to­
w ard its low point of the year.
The nine point climb last 
week by the Toronto industrial 
Index, compiled of 20 represen­
tative industrial stocks, gave 
way to a  16-point drop, leaving 
th a t section a t  610.10—less than 
two points above the 1962 low 
point of 599.68 touched on Jan. 
24.
Much of this decline came 
Wednesday w h e n  industrials 
sustained their worst single-ses 
Eton setback in more than two 
years—an index drop of almost 
seven points.
Daily volumes dwindled with 
the downward trend, never 
once rising to  3,000,000 shares. 
Institutional buyers, prominent 
in  the m arket earlier this year, 
displayed little interest an the
number of big block sales w as;at $65, while Industrie  Accep- 
insignificant. (tance and Toronto - Dorn‘̂ ° n
fnr the vcar w e r e  p a n k  both dipped more than $1
hv Tt4 Oil S l m 4 r -  Papers, one of the groups to
ou  toff m o r ^ ^ c  benefit most from the lowerIsil Oil* trsciiii^ rTiorc sc 1 j  ti-— n dfwl oflively than in recent weeks. The doUar ra te , lost a good ] ^ r t  oi
stocks dipped $1.87 and $2.12 
respectively. Other losses of $1 
or more went to Alberta Gas, 
Interprov i n c i a 1 Pipe Line. 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines and 
Trans-Prairie Pipelines.
Among the steels, Steel Com­
pany of Canada dropped to its 
lowest price this year — $19.87 
on a post - four - for - one split 
basis—down $1.12, before reviv­
ing slightly. Algoma, Atlas, Ca­
nadian Vickers and Dominion 
Bridge aU feU in a S1.12 to  $1.87 
range.
Bank of Nova Scotia showed 
the only gain in financial insti­
tutions, rising fractionally. Ar­
gus Corporation took the sharp­
est setback, dropping $5 to 
$4^25. Canadian Im perial Bank 
of Commerce declined to its 
lowest level of 1962, down $1
previous gains. Abitibi, Fraser
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI — Weakness 
continued to  dominate the stock 
m arket during light morning 
trading today, driving indus­
tria ls to  their lowest index level 
of the year.
The Industrial index slumped 
to 599.54, down 1.56. Golds, 
however, climbed to their high­
est point In 1962—92.64 .
In the main list, banks were 
the m ajor weakening factor, al­
though m ost groups sustained 
losses*
Among the few gainers were 
Walker-Gooderham, up Va, Bell 
Telephone, ahead and Con- 
Eumers’ Gas, up  %•
On the exchange index, golds 
rose .45, while base metals 
slipped 1.14 to 206.26 and west­
ern oils .27 a t 107.37. The 11 
n.m. volume was 718.000 shares 
compared with 524,000 at the 
$amo tim e Friday.
In western oils. Homo A fell 
«ili. Homo B % and Hudson's 
Bay %.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of tho Investment 
D ealer's Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 


























































Crctwn Zell (Can) 
Dial. Seagrams 
Dom Stores 
Dom. T ar 
Fnm  Piny 
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Tradera "A'* 
United Corp D 
Walkers 















Quo. Nat. Gas 61/4
Westcoast Vt. I 6V4
MUTUAL FUNDS 
AU Can Comp. 8.35 9.15
All Can Div. 6.06 6.64
Can Invest Fund 10.31 11.31
F irst Oil 4.37 4.78
Grouped Income 3.60 3.93
Invcstor.s Mut. J2.64 13.74
Mutual Inc 5.30 5.79
North Amor 10.45 11.42
Trans-Canada ‘‘C" 6.20 6.75
AVEIIAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Now York Toronto
Inds —9.12 Inds —1.56
Rails — .94 Golds -1- .45
Util —1.91 ' B Metals —1.14 
W Oils
Companies and Eddy Paper 
dropped in a $ l to  $2 range 
while MacMillan, Bloedel and 
Powell River and ConsoUdated 
Paper each fell just under $1.
No stock among the senior 
base m etals Ust advanced. Fal- 
conbridge, Frobisher, Interna 
tional Nickel and Labrador aU 
feU $1 or more 
Gold, however, retaned some 
of last week’s strength, with 
Campbell Red Lake, Giant Yel­
lowknife and Macassa aU ad  
vancing fractionally.
The Western oils Ust showed 
an almost unbroken string of 
minus signs, with a  handful of 
junior issues dipping to 1962 
lows. Such senior issues as Cal­
gary and E d m o n t o n ,  Dome 
Petroleum, Home B and Pacific 
Petroleum feU as much as $1.
Most active among specula­
tive mtoues were Abacus, Wilt- 
sey-Coghlan. Central Porcupine 
and Black Bay Uranium, but 
price changes were generaUy
^^Total volume was 11,720,539,' 
000 shares compares with 12^ 
693,000 last week. DoUar value 
was $37,872,112 compared with 
$47,756,812.
On index a t Toronto, indus­
trials feU 16.15 to  601.10, base 
metals 5.10 a t 207.40 and west­
ern oils 5.22 a t 107.64. Golds 
gained .51 to 92.19.
Volumes a t Montreal: Indus­
trials, 812,101 shares compared 
with 992,281 last week; mines, 
2,109,018 compared with 1,814,- 
30% 480. ^  ,
83 On index a t Montreal: Banks 
18% dropped .59 to 68.54, utiliUes 
21% 0.3 a t 136.3, industrials 5.6 at 
14»'b 333.8, combined 3.9 a t 267.9 and 
6% golds 1.28 a t 8778. Papers 
16% climbed 6.5 at 516.0.
HARD DRIVER 
IN BACK SEAT
G U IL D F O R D , England 
(AP)—Arthur Rinr f, 34, 
started an 18-month sen­
tence in jail today for being 
a  back seat driver.
Police told the court F ri­
day Ringer was a compul­
sive hitch-hiker and when 
motorists who gave him a  
lift refused to go the way he 
wanted he had a habit of 




HONG KONG (Reuters)—The 
goveriunent of this British col­
ony t ^ a y  disclosed that illegal 
immigrants from Communist 
China are entering Hong Kong 
a t the ra te  of more than 25,000 
a month.
The disclosure came amid 
mounting evidence that Com­
munist authorities are turning a 
blind eye to the exodus if not 
actually encouraging it.
In a  surprise announcement 
the government said the num ­
ber of illegal im migrants cross­
ing the land frontier from 
C h i n a ’s Kwangtung province 
has increased “very signifi­
cantly’’ since the end of April.
I t said nearly 10,000 had been 
arrested and returned to China 
by ra il in the first 11 days of 
tois month.
I t confirmed t h a t  British 
troops had been thrown in to 
help police attempts to round up 
escapees—mainly farm ers and 
their families from Kwangtung 
province—and send them  back 
across the border.
Some students and urbs^n 
workers had been found but ru­
mors that police or militiamen 
were among the entrants were 
incorrect, the statem ent said.
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) —
The South African |ovcrnm ent 
has proposed tho death penalty 
for a  sweeping number of of­
fences classifli^ as “sabotage.’’ 
Even certain type* of tres­
passing would be punishable by 
death under the new bill, intro­
duced in Parliam ent Friday and 
published during the weekend.
The minimum sentence for 
sabotage would be a five-year 
prison term . The blU makes 
sabotage subject to the same 
penalties as treason.
The general law  amendment 
bill, as it is called, defines 
“ sabotage" for the first time. 
The definition ranges over a 
wide field and an accused per­
son m ust prove tho alleged of­
fence was not calcxilated.
Stem  government measures 
have been widely predlct«l 
since a  series of bomb explo­
sions and arson attempts last 
December 
Six home-made bomb* were 
exploded a t electrical sub-sta­
tions and local administrative 
buildings in Negro townships 
near P o r t  Elizabeth. They 
caused little damage and no 
injuries.
The outbreaks followed the 
distribution of posters and pam ­
phlet by an organization called 
“Spear of the Nation, an  un­
derground group pledged to vi­
olence.
WORKS AGAINST REDS
New g o v e r n m e n t  powers 
against the outlawed Ctommu- 
nlst party and Communists in­
c lu d e  toe prohibition of new 
“front" organizations carrying 
on the aims of an organization 
already prohibited under the 
Suppression of Communism Act.
The bill provides for house 
arrest of persons convicted tui- 
der that act, and bans publica 
tton of speeches by listed Com 
mimists.
Any new newspaper which the 
minister of justice thinks wiU 
further toe aim s of communism 
will bo required to make a de­
posit of up to  20,000 rand ($28,- 
000), which would be forfeited
if the newspajwr is prohibited 
under the Suppression of Com­
munism Act.
DRIVE-IN
T H EA TR E
Mon., Tuc*., Wed.,
May 14, IS. IS





II *U ) B< WRONG Io W'AITI
Perhaps you’ve been sayini, "One of these 
days we'U look for a house—wlien we get 
around to it,"
If 50, let us caution: the prospect is (or 
tighter ccmditions to the "House For S.ile” 
market. Interest rates are hesdcd higher, 
too. And you may soon find it difficult even 
to obtain a loan.
So . . . why "wait and wish." only to risk 
settling for less house, a t a higher iirice, 
later on? It will pay you to ACT NOW, 
while prot>erties and funds are available 1 
Come to and consult
LUPTON AGENCIES
1831 QleABSore St. - Shops Capii - TO 2*1406 
Evenings:
Eric Waldron 2-4567. Peter Allen 4-4284. 










for as low as
$40-00




















No AdMlttviM* t« 
ponom aador I t.
One Show Only Each 
N ight' Starting 8 p.m. A ll 'l l
P ricet —
Adults ......... ..-..$L O D
Students .65c Child .35c 
Gov’t  tax includedt fAMOUS PLAtERS THEAEKE
DEATHS
The ancient Egyptians pro 
duccd a good flour, m ade into 
bread in largo bakeries.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ottawa — W alter Gilhooly, 
64, lawyer, publisher and for­
m er columnist for the Ottawa 
Journal.
New York — Frank F . (Buck) 
O’Neill, 69, form er president of 
the Baseball W riters’ Associa­
tion who spent nine years as a 









Outstanding Values In 
Tableware Being Ottered
When unforeseen events cut into your 
savings, quick cash is the best first aid 
you can find. Borrow up to $2,500 at 
your nearest Niagara Loan office. 
Remember, you will always be wel 
come at Niagara.
NIAGARA FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Ltrgtit All-Canadian Conaiimar Loan Company
273 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-5311 
W. F. Conell, Manager
BARR & ANDERSON
WE NEED TRADE-INS
We need good used range trade-ins. There arc noLij 
enough used goods in our stock to fill our many re­
quests. We must have morel Take advantage of our* 
need and get the highest trade in allowance evet for your, 













Cups and Saucers . . . . . ------------ —................
4 Grapefruit Spoona
(tnrntoA ................................ — ......................
4 Affection Coffco Spoons
(lioxed) .......................................  —
fiilver Teapot, 1 L  OO
Cream, Suffar ami W a lte r  ............................  I U.O*J
60 Pieces I.llao Time — 
liidudlng Drawer Che.st   .............
36 Pieces Affection -—
Including Bridal C h es t . . . . ___. . . . . . . .
44 Pieces Affection —
Including Craft.smau Drawer Chest ........
1918 Rosers Hros.
Coffen Hpoons ................................................
KO-Piece Combination English Dlnnerwaro




Y2 p r ic e
29.95




What every wife should know
. . .  about her husband’s life Insurance. How 
many “I don’t know’s” would you score on 
this test?
1 . How many policies does your husband own? 
Docs he have group insurance where he 
works? How much is the total amount of pro­
tection provided?
2 . Arc any of his policies just temporary? How 
old will you be when this temporary protection 
terminates?
3 . Is your husband’s life insurance coordinated 
into a program? Is there a part car-marked to 
pay off the mortgage; to educate tho children? 
How much income would it pay now? How 
long would it last?
It makes good sense for a wife to be well 
informed about her husband’s insurance. Her 
security is tho number one objective and it’s 
througli her budgeting skill that money can be 
set aside for the future. If you and your husband 
would like to review any of these questions, 
just call the Man from Manufacturers. You’ll 
find him a competent and friendly adviser.
Model









Tills week you get up to $120.00 Trade-In Allowance 




Look a t thoso outstanding features: Ilonst Hentry nflsures 
meats cooked to perfection, ju:it «et dial, InBcrt m eat probo 
and buz/or Rounds when meat Is cooked, Infinltt: controlled 
grlddlo Ls perfect for greiiRloss KrlllliiK of meats, vegetables, 
etc. Splattor-frco "Smokeless Broiler" wllh glass cover and 
porcelain grid cnobles grease to drain, Hemovablc oven door 
makes clcunlng oven cnnler. Electric rottRncrle gives even 
cooking of m eat and fowl. Oven windows lot yon bco how 
cooking in progressing, 'Hio two front biirnerK'havo hlgh- 
Rpeed flash heat and reach a maximum heat to one 
minute.
339.00MANIJFACTIJRIR’S,su(;(;i:sTi:i> pr ic e
I.CS8 Your Approved Trade of up to $120.00 
Itlidgel risn 3,50 Werklr
g N S II R A N f» A N
894 Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd. POl-303t






tlw  Jdtoi nsw«rd. Soctetr la
CNiaiiacwt bat bc«n
lt*d li> mafc« « pri»«iita£bii 
I ^  tiMK Federal Ownroltt*# •batf* 
|* l i^  jKtvcaik deUiKru««.cy, wfatn 
toat body vtatta Peutktoii a t  
May M.
Tba Kekwoa braocb of tba 
aoelety. In co-operalton w4Ui tlia 
I^Ketowaa Youtb CouacU, wiU b« 
a brief. Ttiey invito 
 ̂ p irtid p a tiaa  ol any ottwr 
greuiw o r (nrgantzatiooa wtsbiiif 
to  contiibtito to the pre««itatiao.
Auytmt totorffted to aastottof 
to  betp m ake tfae preaeetatkn 
riMtoet tlk« concents and sog- 
aiittiotta ci  th« cQtira Kdownli' 
to mecttog the p r d t e t  
m  (Uirqtumcy, titouki eoetact 
M aiistrato  O. Whtto, chaJnnM  
of the Kekmna Youth Ctotau:!!, 
o r  Jt«y. K. Imayoshi. fwesideat 
of the John Howard iloctoly, to 
record their totorest 
Ttia federal committee. ai>' 
1^ bototed by the Mintater of 
|T  luatice. Hod. Davie Fulton 
I cooilfti of A. J .  MacLeod. QC, 
Commisskmer of Penitentiaries, 
who will direct it# work: Dr, L. 
F . Oendreau at the Penitentiary 
8« v k e :  Inspector E. W. Willes 
at  toe Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police: Ronald R. Price of the 
le ia l  branch. Department cd 
•lustica and M bs M. L. Lynch 
td  the Naticmal Parole B ^ rd .  





_ Funeral service# wiH be held 
Tuesday foUowtag the death 
M ay 11 of Maria Severyn, St, 
Paul St., a t  the age of 85.
; Rev. F red  Fillpchuk of Ed­
monton will officiate a t the 
Menncmlte Brethren Church. In­
term ent is a t Kelowna cemetery, 
l a y e r s  will be held a t the Gar­
den Chapel a t  7 p.m. this eVe- 
stog.
I Mrs. Severyn, a Kelowna res. 
den t lo r the ^ s t  five years, was 
bom  in Austria.
She cam e to Canada with her 
.husband in 1906 to St. Paul De­
m etis, Alta., where they farmed 
and lived until coming to Kel- 
Mwna. H er husband, William 
died 12 years ago. She was a 
m em ber of the Russian Evan­
gelical Christian Church.
. She is survived by four 
daughters, Mrs. W. Grishaiew 
(Elizabeth) and Anastasio of 
Kelowna, Mrs. John Werstuk 
(&nnie) and Mrs. Nick (?onsor 
(Mona) to Alberta, one son. 
y ik e  -’n Alberta, 17 grandcl^- 
jto e n  and 16 great grandchildren. 
‘ f  I Clarke and Bennett have been 
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Trackers, Govermnent 
Partners In Business 
GaglardI Tells Meeting
Highways Minister Phil Gag- 
laid l told 100 truckers at a 
w ^ k m d  amvention here they 
and the province were "partners 
n  the sam e business.”
He said the B.C. Automotive 
Transport Association has ap­
parently felt a  certain ammmt 
of “discomfort” about the regu- 
latitms and legistotton passed by 
the government but certain of 
the restriction were nec<»sary.
The minister said he despised 
red tape and advbed A s ^ ia -
tioa member* to “ sit up wid tell 
us”  if they are dissattslted.
Sipeaktog a t a  Itmcheoa Satur­
day, Mr. GaglardI told truckers 
they were paying to n  on' 
licences than anywhere eto* to 
Canada yet the province with 
revenue txam licences, tax on 
gas and dto»d oil is paying to- 
45 per ccntnKHre on its highways 
to an cndeavw to keep tru c k m  
to b u ^ e s s .
Expenditures to hli^w ays to 
B.C. he s i ^  was 168 per capita
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
POLIO VACCINE aiNIC BEGINS TODAY IN WESTBANK
While public health nurse 
Betty Smith looks on, West- 
bank Elem entary Grade 4
student M arie Fornby downs 
a  swallow of oral polio vac­
cine as part of the massive
program  planned hy the South 
Okanagan Health Unit for the 
Kelowna district. The clinic
Ijegan today and will continue 
throughout all d istrict schools.
(Courier Photo).
City Youth Fined $250
In Careless Driving Case
Donald Jam es Cinnamon, 20, of 
Kelowna was fined 8250 and 
costs in Kelowna police court 
today when he pleaded guilty to 
careless driving near a  Vancou­
ver Island community April 19.
The charge was waived from 
the Qualicum Beach RCMP de­
tachment to be beard in court 
here.
Cpl. Sam Hobbs, reading from 
police and witnesses' state­
ments, said the charge arose 
after a  two-car collision one 
half mile south of Parksville in 
which six people Including Cin­
namon were injured when his 
car passed another without sxif- 
ficient room, .went out of con­
trol and swerved directly into 
the path pf an oncoming car 
driven by E rnest Pickard of 
arrange- Duncan.
One of the injured was a t first
not expected to live but is now Also fined $25 and costs for be-
recovering and a second was
temporarily 
Cpl. Hobbs.
Yacht Club Planned 
By W estbank Group
An organizational meeting for 
Jtoe purpose of forming a yacht 
^ ^ b  a t Westbank is planned for 
t  p.m. Wednesday, May 16, 
in  the Credit Union office.
' A prelim inary meeting held 
las t week appointed the follow­
ing as a  committee to study by­
laws and incorporation under 
ihe Societies’ Act: Hoy Owen, 
l i  J .  A. Brown, Nelson Reece, 
| i  B ert Longley and J . H. Blackey. 
Construction of the p ro p o s^  
breakw ater a t Gellatly Bay, 
l^tchcduled  to start alm ost Im- 
I wjncdiatcly, has sparked enthusi- 
hsm for a club among boat- 
bwners and prospective boat
owners, 20 of whom attended 
last week’s meeting.
A larger attendance is expect­
ed a t Wednesday’s meeting, 
when a commodore and other 
officers wlU be appointed, 
name for the club also will be 
decided on, and while Westbank 
Yacht d lu b  is a  logical one, 
others are in the running, such 
as Ogopogo, Gellatly and Sun- 
nyslde.
As is pointed out, 90 years ago 
this area was colled Sunnyslde 
by its first settlers, the Allisons, 
a name atlU remembered in 
Sunnyslde Ranch, where the re­
mains of the Allison home, bul' 
in 1871, sUll stand.
Peachland Legion Holds 
Scout Father, Son Dinner
The Legion Hall was decorat­
ed with spring flowers on F ri­
day evening for tho father and 
son buffet supper for t h e  
Scouts and Cubs,
Arrangments were made by 
tho Women’s Auxiliary to 
(Branch (M), Royal Canadian Ix:- 
gton, in conjunction with the 
Group Committee of tho Scout 
«nd Cub Association.
Fifty persons sat down to the 
■upper after a toast to the 
4)uccn had been proposed by 
d^bm astcr J . Wilds.
Distinguished ^ c s t s  a t tho 
head table were Ben Gant, dis- 
L ict president of the Scout As­
sociation: Harold Willett dis­
tric t scout commissioner: Bert 
Hewlett, forest ranger, all of 
Kelowna: W. Wayne, scout­
m aster: J .  Wild.s, cubmaster;
?lavid Dunn, assistant cubmas- 
er; Group Chairman, Gordon 
^ n d e rso n : Reeve C. 0 . Whin 
I h:*n and Rottcrt Chapman, presi­
dent Branch 69, Royal Canadian 
IxKglon — the latter organization 
is tho smnsoring body of the 
Scout and Cub Association.
Following the supper, two pre- 
■entatinns were made by the 
District Commissioner —• tho 
Legion president accepted the
_ Ikiy Scout Charter. Cubmaster 
Wilds was presented with a
■ tuomento in recognition of his 
long service in Scouting, vfhich 
dates back to the year 1907.
i i l ln h y  years ago. Cubmaster
■ Wild# did quite a lot of S i t i n g  
With the late Lord Eaden-Poweli.
I4.ter two films were shown 
by Forest Ranger B rr t Hewlett, 
the fir.st twlng a travelogue with 
Garibaldi Bark being the sub­
ject: the second, an educational 
film, particularly opplicnblo at 
this gathering, on tho protection 
of forests, flro protection and 




Total dam age to both cars was 
estimated at ^,200, he said. The 
accident occurred on a straight 
stretch of road in wet weather 
conditions.
Cinnamon’s father, Ted Cin­
namon, said he had visited the 
scene of the accident and was 
satisfied that most of the state­
ments m ade to RCMP were ac­
curate.
M agistrate D. M. White in 
imposing the fine also gave the 
driver an 18 months’ licence sus­
pension. Commenting that one- 
third of the i>eopIe killed last 
year on U.S. highways were 
killed through speeding,, he said 
"For the sake of that extra 
five minutes gained, i t  was 
lardly worth it.”
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Gerard Chamberlain, a knight 
of the road, was 52 on Saturday.
He celebrated one day early 
and appeared before Magistrate 
White Saturday morning on a 
charge of being intoxicated in a 
public place. He was given the 
time he had spent overnight, in 
‘ail as ‘a birthday present.
This m ay have been cause for 
further celebration because, he 
was arrested in an intoxicated 
condition around 12:20 a.m. Sun­
day morning on Ellis St. and 
Doyle Ave. Fine today was $25 
and costs or 10 days in the lock­
up.
Monday, May 14, 1962 The DnQy Coorltt S
CANDIDATE PUGH SAYS
ing intoxicated in a public place 
early Sunday morning was 
Francis Phillip of Westbank 
Court was told Phillip had been 
given an opportunity to go home 
a half hour before he was ar­
rested but apparently had not 
taken advantage of the offer, 
Alternative whs 10 days in jalL 
A Kelowna youth who leaves 
tonight for Royal Canadian 
Navy training was given 
minimum fine of $10 when he 
pleaded guilty to speeding on 
Highway 97 Thursday.
Donald Wayne Vodden was 
clocked doing 70 mph. Magis­
tra te  White suspended his li­
cence for two months and wish­
ed him the “best of luck.”
Abo in traffic court, Sheila 
Boyd was fined $20 and costs 
for failing to yield the right of 
\ ay  a t the intersection of Suth­
erland and Ethel St. April 15. 
There was $150 total damage 
and no one was injured.
Canada Has Been Given 
Sense Of Awareness
as compared to S44 to O ntu to  
to r atgHroodmately 12.506 miles. 
T he province matotatoa Si.009 
miles of highway, he added,
“We ore sutoddixtog the 
system y m 'n  travelRog «m».”  be 
pointed out.
In answer to critic* to Van­
couver, Mr. GaglardI said he 
was “tired” cd hearing them say 
the Department doesn’t  spend 
enough m(»iey to the city.
ALL FOR VANCOUVER
'Every doUar we spend on 
oublde highways i* (or Van­
couver. We’ve beat e  path there. 
Wbo’d w ant to live there if you 
couldn’t  get to . . . and you 
couldn’t  get out?" he said.
The ndnlster said the Depart­
ment (d Highways was trying to 
develop hlidiwsys on a  pro­
vincial wide touts as an eco- 
immic unit “ to let Vancouver 
know there is a  Kelowna, a 
Prince George and Kamloops."
He said to the past ten years, 
there has been a 70 per cent in­
crease in the number of ve­
hicles in B.C. as compared to 
40 per cent to Washington and 
K) per cent to Oregon.
TRUCKERS RESOLUTION
In a  business session earlier, 
convention delegates endorsed a 
resolution presented by J . C, 
Vanderspek of Public Frclght- 
ways that the Minister reriew  
spring road restrictions.
In the last five years Con­
servatives have given Cana­
dians a sense of awareness of 
the promising future for Can­
ada, David Pugh, Progressive 
Conservative candidate for Ok­
anagan Boundary, said a t a 
meeting last week with Howard 
Green, Minister- of External
He pointed out how Conserva­
tive cabinet ministers are in­
terested in serving the needs of 
the Canadian people in attain­
ing prosperity for Canada.
In particular, he pointed out 
how the last four years nine 
cabinet ministers had lieen in 
Okanagan Boundary on busi­
ness and how as a result of 
these visits top government 
men had a  thorough grasp of 
what is going on in th b  riding.
“ I have read, seen and heard 
that Canada is to a mess. No 
“why,”  just that (Canada b  to a 
m ess: twt I think people have 
§ different idea about tUs. They 
see the facts that are t>uildlng 
a  tremendous future for us."
DOGS MISSING
RCMP said today two valu 
able .dogs have been reported 
missing from their owners’ 
homes. Both are of the white 
Samoyed breed. One belonging 
to  Loub Baker, Dry Valley 
Road has been missing since 
May 4. The second l>elongs to 
Mrs. H. E. Marshall.
Jack  Johnson, Sexsmith Rd. 
reported several gallons of gas 
and his garden sprinkler stolen 
as well as a garden hose severed 
on his property over the week­
end. Police are investigating.
WINS AWARD
Kay Naka of George Pringle 
High School in Westbank was 
recently awarded $100 Canada 
Savings Bond as winner of an 
intermediate hand - writing 
contest sponsored by Brooke 
Bond Canada Limited as part 
of their travel and education 
awards for students across 
Canada. The students copied 
“ The Maple Tree” a poem in 
their, natural handwriting. In 
Kay’s category, there were 
6,900 entries.
FLYING PHIL HAS HIS SAY 
ABOUT PRE-PARLEY DRINKS
When’Highways Minister GaglardI said he 
wanted to talk to the trucking convention dele­
gates on something “strictly personal,” they were 
all ears.
They didn’t expe(!0^a tiny lecture on liquor.
Mr. Gaglardi told' Automotive Association 
members here public bodies such as themselves 
didn’t really have to begin a lunchecm with a 
cocktail party.
But the fiery minister broke the stunned 
silence in his inimitable fashion.
He said, “Now I’ve got that off my chest, 
I’d like to tell you, this Is tho first time I’ve sat 
at a head table with the RCMP. (Cpl. Stacey of 
Kelowna was among the guests.)
Everyone laughed . . .  a little nervously^
Mrs. Copeland 
Here 44 Years 
Dies At 84
KNOW PROBLEM 
Said Mr. Pugh: “Hugh John 
Flemming, the Minister of 
Forestry, received an ovation 
when he was here. He knows 
the problem. D a v i e  Fulton 
knows what is going , on. Ellen 
Fairclough was here. Attending 
teas? No! She was around 
meeting the Indian Bands, the 
Chiefs, their wives and chil­
dren. She knows the Indian 
problem. George Hees when he 
was Minister of Transport and 
then George Balcer, the present 
Minister of Transport, both 
have been in this area.
They know the problems. The 
sum total of this has m eant one 
thing. When I have a problem 
:[ can go and knock on a door 
and get the feeling of under­
standing because toe Minister 
knows this Area.
This is leadership a t its best. 
No ivory Tower. No bureaucrtic 
methods. These Conservative 
cabinet ministers are listening 
to toe people and then getting 
action for Okanagan Boun­
dary."
“Over the past days and 
weeks,” Mr. Pugh continued.
TOP TRADER
“Canada per capita today is 
toe number one trader among 
toe large nations of toe world.
In 1956 imder the previous 
administration - we were $728 
Million in toe red. In 1961 we 
were 178 Million to toe black. 
Last year, 1961, Canada did 
record export trade throughout 
toe world, and Canada did 
record import trade into Can­
ada.
This means one thing: that 
we are in Canada po^uclng 
more: we are producing mor* 
obs; we are develc^ii^ our 
own country." .
ROGERS PASS
“Barring any unforseen ac­
cidents, toe Rogers Pass route 
will be officially opened July SO, 
Mr. Gaglardi said. In my opin­
ion, there’s no highway in toe 
world., compared to it  for 
beauty,”  be added.
NO INCREASE IN FEES 
Commercial Transport Min­
ister Westwood told toe con­
vention toe Fraser Canyon route 
of toe Trans-Canada highway 
will be completed and opened to 
heavy truck traffic this year. He 
didn’t  name a date. '
Mr. Westwood also s a i d ^ c k  
licence fees are not expected to 
increase to toe foreseeable 
future. Neither were prices of 
gasoline o r diesel fuel.
He said 1963 licence plates 
will be blue and white.
DINNER SESSION
The convention which was 
headed by Errol Knowles of 
Vancouver, president of A'TA of 
I B.C. was arranged by David 
Chapman, ATA past president of 
Kelowna.
Among guests were a  number 
of provincial departments mem­
bers. Several sodal functions 
were held lor toe delegates 
wives.
At a  banquet held a t toe 
Aquatic and attended by 200 
guests, Robert Syer of Toronto 
was an ratertaining and thought- 
provoking guest speaker. On 
Sunday, after business sessions 
were over, a number of dele­
gates took to toe golf links.
DAVID PUGH 
. . .  apeaka with Green
A Kelowna resident for 44 
years, Mrs. E sther May Cope­
land, died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Saturday.
She was 84 years of age.
Funeral services wore held at 
2 p.m. today a t tho Garden 
Chapel with Rev. Sydney Pike 
officiating. Interm ent followed 
In ' too (iarden of Devotion at 
Lakcvicw Memorial Park.
She was born li) Ontario and 
was predeceased by her first 
husband, Robert J .  Downey in 
1921. In 1927, she m arried Wil­
liam W. Copeland who died last 
year.
Mrs. Copeland Is survived by 
two sons, E lm er Downey of Wi 
Hams Lake, Russell Downey of 
Terrace Bay, Ont., one daugh­
ter (Iln), Mrs. G. MePheo of 
Kelowna, 14 grandchidlrcn, two 
great grandchildren and ono sis 
ter, Mrs. Ada McCue of Winni­
peg.
Clnrko ndn Bennett were 
c.itrustcd with arrangements.
Courier Newsboys Will Win 
Trip To Fair In Seattle^
Tho Daily Courier’s 85 car­
riers in Kelowna and district 
and Vernon and district will get 
the chance of a. lifetime in the 
newspaper’s newest circulation 
drive which starts today.
Five of the 85 carriers will 
win nn expense-paid, two-day 
educational- trip to the Seattle 
World’s F air Century “21” Ex­
position. All tho boys have to 
do Is acquire .the largest num­
ber of new subscribers to The 
Dally Courier, tho paper which 
serves the Okapngan, Canada’s 
Fruit Bowl.
COURIER MUSIC. CRITIC SAYS
Gty School Bands Keep Pace With Best
By BETHEL STEELE
With apologies to Tennyson, 
this column lYlday and Satur­
day nights, had . . . Bands to 
the right of me, bands to the 
left of me, bands in front of me, 
volleyed and thundered. Storm­
ed a t by brass and drum, bodly 
they played and well, blew the 
600.
And not one symphony except 
for tho Kelowna High School 
group.
I wonder if Kelowna citizens 
realize just how unique is our 
school string program. Two 
schools have just visited us, 
Vlctoria’a 8 . J .  Willis Junior 
High and South Burnaby’s Sen 
lor High and not a  string in the 
lot. And yet tocao two bands 
nro ploying, to a largo extent, 
symphonic music, arranged for 
bands.
Originally, th« band as it was 
first conceived In its earliest 
history, was intended for m arch­
ing purpose# only. Today, be­
cause of tho upsurge In school 
music and the need to Include 
na many students as possible 
in any school music system, 
band instruments are in the 
majority because they are the 
moat quickly and easiest mas­
tered for public performance, 
cn masse.
SPECIAL MUSIC
Fine school bands and the 
professional aggregations and 
those in the m ilitary call them 
selves symphonic bands and 
play for marching only when 
called upon. Their music, as I 
have already stated, is Ijorrow- 
ed from the symphonic litera­
ture. Tlic great modern compos­
ers are only now writing music 
specially scored for band In­
strumentation.
Any school district providing 
string teaching in its curricu 
lum Is laying the foundation for 
a continuing participation In the 
pleasures of group playing by
the students into adult life. Tlii.s 
is too true purpoao and ideal 
of music education.
Marching and dance bands 
cannot absorb nil the wind play­
ers now tought in school. But 
any four or five strings can go 
on forever mnklng music be­
cause tho literature is there 
waiting for their discovery of 
it. Most wind players nro fin­
ished after losing Iheir teeth.
Kelowna posscsspa a jewel of 
great price in its string pro­
gram. It should ho expanded 
and commenced in tho element­
ary grades as most city schools 
a re  now doing. It takea twice 
the number of years to produce 
a string player that it docs a 
wind player.
llin iiL iO ilT
The highlight of tho Friday 
night concert might have been 
the wonderful playing of the 
Burnaby band. Hut (ho true 
musictnnBhip was to bo foumi 
in the singing of our own mixed
choir, Tlicso voiccH- nro proper­
ly juoduccd. 'Thoro lu no forc­
ing of tho tone nn wna heard 
in tho Burnaby choir.
Mr. McKinley’.-! choir slng>! on 
a par with some of tho grcatoHt 
in Canada. I would give any­
thing to hear it in more of tlio 
Bach chorals and other greats 
in the choral repertoire.
Saturday nlglit tlie Junior 
High 'aand from Victoria wan 
a disappointment. It just did 
not quite come off. Our own 
Kelowna Junior High band is 
doing just na well if not belter.
DR. KNOX HAND
Mr. Hrynnl’a Dr. Knox band 
liaa Como a very long wny In 
n few aliort months, 'i’ho tont 
is pure and not forced and wlien 
pitch problems nro overcome 
tho.re should bo a greater de 
gree-of resonance tlian is now 
possible.
’Ttiis column fccbi that Ciiar 
les Corl»in, trumpet, of the Dr. 
Knox band should Ihj encout-
nged to mnko music his career. 
This b o y 'is  n product of tho 
Kelowna proper music system. 
Ho Btnrled with Mark Rose, 
then spent n year each with 
Mr. McKiQlcy and Mr. Knodcl 
On trnnsfercnco to Dr. Knox 
and wlicn thoro was no music 
in that school ho spent the yeor 
In the city band under Mr. Me 
KInley. He also s|Kint n summer 
nt tho university band camp 
Tliis Inst year ho has had the 
benefit of Mr. Bryant's fine 
brass cxiMjrlonce.
His tone is pure and true and 
there is a Bwcetnens to it sol 
dom heard in one so young 
Hut pleuHo, Dnnny Boy is not 
g«Kxl enough for tills lioy’s lino 
musiclanHhlp. How utiout all 
thoro fine arrangements ol 
higher standards everyone is 
talking alxiut. T ie  great mas 
tcrs bIbo svroto for tho trumpet,
All in nil it was quite n week 
end band-wise and Festival is 
j.sut around the corner.
The contest is toe bigges 
offer ever made by a provincial 
daily newspaper to its carrier 
boys. I t is a once in a Ufetime 
opportunity for an educational 
tour of the latest in world sci 
cnce and technological devel­
opment under tho supervision 
of a rcspon8ible‘*chaperone,
T ie  contest, details of which 
are announce in a  (uU-page 
advertisement in today’s Cour­
ier, starts today and ends on 
June 25, ample time for parents 
and friends of each carrier to 
assist in putting their favorite 
carrier onto toe fair grounds a t 
Seattle.
Planned itinerary for the trip 
includes a 6 a.m. s ta rt from 
Kelowna on July 10 liy car, 
followed by breakfast in Wen 
ntchce, Washington.
Arrival a t Seattle is planned 
for 3 p.m. where the winning 
boys will tie taken to Alpha 
Slgmn Itoi Lodge in the Univcr- 
city district, a firat-ciass hos­
telry overlooking Lake Wash­
ington, which will bo their home 
for three days.
After too boys are  settled 
they will immediately go to tho 
fair grounds,’staying an unde- 
termine time. Supper will t>e 
at* the fair.
On Wednesday, July II tho 
tx>ys wllj S|)ond a full day at 
too fair with the itinerary of 
where they shall go and what 
they shall see to be announced 
a t n later date.
At noon on Tiursday, July 12, 
the party will leave for Kelowna 
with meal# served en rind®,
It in cxpcpted tha t corriers 
cognlzont of the value of such 
a trip, together with its actual 
flnnneial worth, will make an 
all-out effort to  obtaih the 
maximum buildup of toelr re 
spective routes.
Announcements of the pro- 
grcBs mode by the boys will be 
made perlodicaliy in the news 




Students’ response- to the 
Career Week program being of­
fered from May 14 to May 17 
has been gratifying, said Kel­
owna High School principal 
(toarles Bruce.
,Some 48 boys from grades 10 
up will attend a career talk 
given by Allan Moss a t  Simp- 
son’s sawmill a t 8 p.m. tonight, 
os toe “ Week" gets underway. 
There are 12 similar sessions 
being held this evening at var­
ious industries and business in 
too community and more will 
be held this week.
Tho Career Week has been 
plonned by tho Chamber of 
Commerce Education Commit­
tee to give students an inkling 
about tJTMJs of occupations and 
their mechanics. Business lend­
ers in Kelowna are co-operating 
with toe Chamber to hold these 
alks either a t tholr place of 
buiinesa or at home.
Forest Fires 
Not Serious
All five B.C. Forest Districts 
report low hazard conditions 
over (he weekend with nano of 
too 21 new fires reported to bo 
serious, according to tlio Intcat 
B.C. Forest Borvlco weekly 
forest fire report.
Kamloops district, which in­
cludes tho Kclowfii area, lends 
with 57 fires to dnto and tho 
highest expenditure, totalling 
$1,700,
Kamloops and Prince Gcorgo * 
districts each had acven of tha 
21 new fires..
Last year the Kamloops dis­
trict had 33 fires costing an es­
timated tSIff for too BOitto cor- 
!(esuonding period,
No sudden or «everl'’‘ha*ard 
increase Is expected during tha 
next few days, but Forest Ser­
vice offoclola ask the public to 
acquire fire prevention hablta 
for the high hazard periods to 
come.
With the fire season now In 
force, permits are required be­
fore any firea can 1^ III. such
Ksrmits being free a t any 
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: It if f«i>oxted that some teach-
t «Ti organize ralfks in ihtlr clafset 
, Iin4 that as a result some parents 
. art «»Qewhat nwre than annoy- 
. p i. One mich irate parent stormed 
, into this newspaper office to com-
Elain that eing tau 
* itt-somet):
. tlMi school class.
No Place 
Raffles
his grade 2 child was 
) U ^ t  L _
inetmng'for-nothing habit in
gambling and the
I In this instance, the prize was 
I a Mother’s Day gift and the profit 
\ received from the raffle was to go 
} to the Junior Red Cross. The ob- 
; jective, of course,* was probably 
' worthy, but this does not alter in
any degree the general situation.
; If it is desirable to raise money 
» for the Jimior Red Cross, and with
* this we do not argue, would it not
* be much better to ask for a 
; straight gift of money from the 
\ students? This at least would en- 
«courage them to give to worthy 
! causes and to make some sacrifice 
‘ that they might help others. We
* do not know the price of the raf- 
; fie tickets, but regardless of the
price, the same amount of money 
given by the same number of stu»
‘ dents would have resulted in a 
larger sum for the Junior Red 
1 Cr<^ as there would have been 
; no deduction for prize money.
We do not know how prevalent 
‘ the raffle idea is in our schools.
' We hope this is an isolated in- 
‘ stance. However, this single case 
does serve to make a point.
A raffle organized in a school 
class by the teacher is an unfair 
thing. It inevitably carries some 
measure of compulsion. The mere 
•fact that it is organized by the 
teacher does just that. There may 
be some youngsters who simply 
can’t afford to buy a ticket regard­
less of the price. Then, too, un­
doubtedly there are others who. 
have parents who are utterly op­
posed to raffles and all that they
O n A W A  REPORT
Travel Bill 
Gets A Cut
B f PA w m iat m c m u m
h  luxury t r a v f l ' 
ritia* »■ Mgh m M m  
mtouW, b e ta  lism N i hero 
Him la itpay tr'i WU.
As tttAmtWd MS millifto wUI 
be $pmal m  ta d  r*-s>ov»l
©f wnpkiyee* oa Ui# 
tbii .year. ' 
air age, much of Uiat travel I*
p*ayroii Uil* la  this
mean. How can a youngster ex­
plain to his pals that he can’t buy 
a raffle ticket because his parents 
do not approve of raffles?
While raffles are permitted for 
“charitable purposes,’’ they basic­
ally are illegal. A school raffle, 
therefore, is encouraging in the 
students a disregard of the law.
Moreover, a raffle is certainly a 
form of gambling and there are 
many parent.s who are not at all 
enthusiastic about their children 
learning to gamble in school, 
especially with the encouragement 
of the teacher. ,
*11100, too, there is the get- 
something-for-nothing tendency.
Certainly this is all too prevalent 
in today’s thinking but does this 
mean it should be taught as a way 
of life in our schools? We think 
not.
It may be surprising, but it is 
a fact that there are still parents 
who believe you should earn what 
you receive and that in the end 
you must pay in some manner for 
what you receive. And they try 
to teach their children to live de­
cent lives, earning what they re­
ceive. These parents believe that 
“the world owes me a living” 
philosophy is quite wrong; they 
believe that the world owes one 
only what one earns. Not unnatur­
ally, therefore, they object to the 
cet-something-for-nothing idea be- lies half buried by desert sand physics department a t
inff tauffht to their vounesters in world’s first Mexico Institute of Miî nging taugnt to tneir youngsters in atomic explosion. I t soon wlU be Technology, s a i d  that i
the schools. - - .......
With them we must agree. The
teacher who organizes raffles for
no matter what purpose has just
not thought the.matter through,
we hope. Schools are a place for
training, for the formation of the
young mind. Surely we have not nuclear device.
descended k  low ftat the gamb- - "-P'*”
ling instinct and the get-some-
now m ade In jet airliner, and 
there the federal govemment. 
like private tjuslness, i i  now 
sensibly curtailing its expendi­
ture*.
New government regulaUoni 
now restrict first class air 
travel to civil servants of the 
rank of "Senior Officer, Grade 
II’’ and above. This correspond* 
to the poi'tlon of assistant 
deputy minister, with a salary 
level of 116,000. All civil ser­
vants below that rank will fly 
In economy class.
There are certain exceptions 
when the costlier class i* per­
mitted; If flight* begin or end 
In Asia or Africa: if the Journey 
wlU involve two or more con­
secutive nights aboard the 
plane; or if travelling with a 
senior government official him­
self enUUed to first class travel.
REMOTE CONTROL
Tough Old Jumbo Retained 
As Exhibit In Atomic Park
SOCORRO, N.M. (A P )-A  70- 
ton metal cylinder called Jumbo
explosion, 
the featured attraction in this 
city's planned Atomic Park.
When built In Barberton, Ohio 
for 4150.000, the huge metal 
thermos bottle weighed 214 ton*. 
I t  was designed to play an Im­
portant role in the first efforts 
of U.S. scientists to explode a
thing-for-nothing creed must be 
ihcuTcated in our children—and 
in school?
Tale Of Three Cities
The following editorial appear­
ed recently in the Vernon News. 
Much could be said about the edi­
torial but we rather think it 
speaks very clearly for itself and 
so refrain from the comment 
which ouickly springs to mind. 
The Vernon News said:
“Once upon a time there were 
three cities in a beautiful valley 
whi(^ was famous for its fruit.
“Each of the three cities had 
great packing houses in which the 
fruit was graded, sorted, packed 
and stored.
“As time went by and the pack­
ing houses got older, the fire in­
surance premiums got higher. But 
because there weren’t too mahy 
fires, the owners of the packing 
houses were able to keep up with 
the increases.
“One year there were a great 
many fires in tho packing houses 
of the central city of the valley, 
and many of the old packing 
buildings, were burned down. The 
fire department was powerless to 
save them, eyen with help from 
the other cities.
“There were fires in tho pack­
ing houses of other cities, too, but 
by good management and good 
luck the fire departments were 
able to control them, so that the 
old packing hou.ses in the other 
cities were preserved.
“Many people thought the fires 
had been set deliberately, but this 
was not the case, according to in­
vestigations of the fire marshal. 
But whatever the cause of the 
fires, the insurance companies 
raised their rates so that owners 
of packing houses could hardly 
pay them.
“The fruit growers received 
even less for their fruit because 
of the high insurance costs.
“But the central city, where 
most of the fires had occurred, 
and where most of the damage was 
done, was fortunate.
“Building permits reached the 
highest in the city’s history.
“New packing houses were 
built with the insurance money, 
and they were fine new buildings, 
unlike the old ones in the other 
parts of the valley..
“They were of modem fireproof 
construction, making the fire haz­
ard small.
“And while the other packing 
houses were groaning under the 
burden of fire insurance prem­
iums, those in the central city 
were paying lower premiums 
than any.
“Tho moral of the story would 
seem to be this: If it’s nn old build­
ing that’s burning, don’t try too 
hard to put it out.”
for the first A-blast a t Trinity 
Site near Alamogordo in 1945, 
scientists were not sure they 
would get an atomic explosion. 
They thought it advisable to try 
to recover the active m aterial 
if the device was a dud. Jumbo 
was the answer.
Then, as now, a nuclear ex­
plosion was triggered by con­
ventional explosives. The charge 
planned for that first one was 
several thousand pounds.
Dr. Marvin H. Wilkenlng, now 
head of the physics and geo- 
ihygics department a t  New
and 
after
Jumbo was built and delivered 
it was decided there was a bet­
ter than 50-50 chance of pro­
ducing an explosion. Jumbo was 
out of a starring role but stUl in 
the picture.
Ju st to see what an atomic 
blast would do to it, Jumbo was 
hung inside an open steel tower 
800 yards from ground zero.
The tower was crumpled by
suf-the explosion but Jumbo 
fered no damage.
In April, 1946, in an experi­
ment i n t e n d e d  to eliminate 
Jumbo from the scene, eight 
500 - pound demollUon charges 
were detonated inside it. But ex­
plosives were incorrectly placd 
and only Jumbo’s two inds 
were blown off. In 1947, without 
cremony, a  trench was bull­
dozed and Jumbo was buried.
Last summer the Socorro 
Chamber of Commerce asked 
for Jumbo for use as a  tourist 
attraction.
CHEAPER TRAVEL 
The differenUal between first 
class and economy class air 
travel on overseas route.*! is 
very substantial. For example, 
a first class one-way trans-At­
lantic ticket from Montreal to 
Pari* costs 1508, which Is $11.^ 
more than the price of the 
round trip to Paris and return 
by economy class. In that case, 
the first class premium on a 
flight lasting just under 6% 
hours is $232, or 60 cents per 
minute.
What does the first class pas­
senger receive for his higher 
price? Well, he shares the same 
risks of delay, lost baggage or 
accident, for both cla*se.s travel 
In the snme $6 million jet air­
liner.
But tlie first class trans- 
ocean passenger does enjoy
some fringe tx-nefits. He ha* 
lix Inches more le f toom, and 
a seat wider by ti\'e Jnchcs, He 
is served * mere elaborate 
meal seven mile* up In the sky,  ̂
iwrhapa wUh caviar instead of 
tomato juice, and so on. And 
he may enjoy unlimited tipple 
of Ms choice free, instead of 
paying the low tax-five price 
always availablt ta ocean trav-, 
«Uers. whether on or above th« 
sea.
There Is a big swing to e w -  
omy class traw l all over tha 
world. Tlds is becavise jet air­
craft have so sharply cut the 
time of every air journey that 
travellers do not fed  the need of 
the costly extra coiufoil wj,* 
fchort trips. Keco.gnizing this, 
airlines aro now changing live 
configuration of the seats in 
their jet-liners, to include more 
cconiuny class seat.* in place 
of a smaller number of U>e 
higher priced seats. \
ALL-CANADA SURVEY
Our federal government now 
falls into line w.th the U.S. gov­
ernment, which took tha bureau­
crat out of the luxury compart­
ment several months ago. But 
before doing so. Ottawa survey­
ed some 40 big private busi­
nesses, from Vancouver to Hali­
fax. and learned that generally 
only very senior executives may 
now charge fir.st class air travel 
to their busines.s.
The air-liner is now in step 
with the ocean Liner too. For 
only "senior ofUcer, Grade I ‘* 
civil servants may travel first 
cla.ss on a throc-class liner; 
whilst those below the $8,000 
salary level must travel tourUl
class. .
Our armed services, which 
are responsible for two-thirds 
of our governmental travel bill, 
have not yet abandoned the old 
division, whereby every com­
missioned officer, however^ 
humble, may travel first class, 
along with tho millionaires of 










R. W. Carlson was assigned 
to  design a vessel that could 
contain the force of tha t much 
conventional explosive and pre­
vent the bomb’s plutonium from 
being scattered across the des­
e rt in a  misfire.
Carlson, after considering nu­
merous designs a n d  testing 
scale models, he came up with 
the bottlc-llke Jumbo. I t meas­
ured 25 feet long and 12 feet in 
diameter, with walls of steel 15 
Inches thick.
By F . ■nSSlNGTON 
(Courier Ottawa Correspondent)
OTTAWA (Special)—Hanging 
on the wall of a Royal Cana­
dian Navy building in Halifax 
Is this fram ed statement—"It 
is completely clear that not a 
single task can be successfully 
fulfilled at sea without being 
thoroughly worked out in har­
bor and without the necessary 
number of well organized train­
ing exercises."
There is nothing unusual or 
stalling in this statement, ex­
cept the fact that it is signed,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Hydrocele 
And Surgery
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
16 TF-AR8 AGO 
May 1952
A total of 82,000 has been collected 
In the Kelowna and District Arthritis 
Campaign, it was revealed this morn­
ing. Quota is $3,500.
M VEAR8 AGO 
M tf  IMI
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Side B.C. and Commonwealth Nations, 
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turo has Joined the League of Nationn 
Society and has appointed W. E. Hnftklns 
as Us rcprcBentutlve on tho executive 
of that body.'
30 TEARS AGO 
May 1932
Tlie appeal by the Okanagan Oil and 
Gas Co. Ltd. for funds to purchase tho 
needed casing haa been very good with 
half the amount being collected.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
A reduction of 2% mill* from Ihe 
1921 ra te  of forty mills was announced 
by the Finance Committee of the City 
Council twloy.
80 TEARS AGO 
May 1912
A leagiie lacroKse meeting woa held 
In Armstrong last w'eek, and three 
team s, representing Armstrong. Vernon 
and Kelowna ogrecd to form a league 
for 1913,
In Passing
That Khrushchov has been re­
elected for another term reminds 
us that another way In which life 
in Russia Is unlnterc.HtluK is tlint 
there I.s ho betting on elections 
there.
Dear Dr. Molner: My hus­
band, now 71, has had a hydro­
cele for a number of years.
He did nothing about It, but now 
is compelled to, as it is be- 
barrasslng and also painful Is 
nn o|reratlon the only moans of 
getting rellef?-M RB. K.J.
No, not nocesHarlly the only 
way, but a t times tho best.
Hydrocele la nn accumulation 
of fluid; in the scrotum, and 
not a particularly rare  condi­
tion. It can appear a t any ogc.
In some ca.se.s nsplriition of 
the fluid — withdrawing it 
through a hollow necdl<H-i* suf­
ficient to give relief.
However, If the fluid recurs, 
then surgery Is nccesBary. It 
IS very succosHful, gives per­
manent relief nnd ordinarily 
requires only a few days In tho 
hospital. Your doctor can di­
rect you to a Kpoclallst if ho 
considers it necessary.
Dear Dr. Molner: A friend 
claims she went on a diet of 
075 calorics a day but gained 
weight. 1 am tinder tho impres­
sion that If you eat Ichs calor­
ies than your body burns dally, 
you will lose weight. She said 
Uiero was something in tho tc - 
duclng formula that eatised her 
io gain in splto of tho cnlorlo 
count.—MRS. N.l*.
The best answer I know for 
this freciuent claim is thot nt 
least two noted wpeclallsts for 
years had a standing offer with 
patients who didn’t "lose" on 
prescribed diets. ’ITio patients 
should go lnt»> n hospital under 
Btrict supervision. If they didn't 
then lose, tlto doctora would pay 
all costs.
Neither doctor ever had a 
patient accept!
This Blmply means that tho.so 
who "can 't lose weight" aro 
kidding thomsclvca on Ihclc 
diets. Maybe not knowingly— 
because nomc people believe 
that ’’a glnsn of ginger ale and 
a piece of toast don’t count,"
A day’s supply of "things that 
don't count" can add up to a 
whopping number of calorics.
Dear Dr. Molner: What is 
the calorie count of a baked 
potato skin?i Does It have any' 
food value ■? I could make a 
nienl out of potato fiklnii, but 
can’t  find the caloric value.— 
MRS. W.R.S..
Neither can I. My book shows 
85 calorics tot nn nvornge bak­
ed potato—and 85 calories for 
a peeled potato.
■Apparent answer: Tho skin 
of a raw potato is mighty thin, 
hence not far nhove zero. How­
ever, it does contain small but 
useful amounts of calcium, 
phosphorus nnd iron.
Dear Doctor: 1 had two chest 
X-raya last year and must have 
ono now in connection with my 
nnnual check-up. Do you think 
it Is snfo to have another no 
Koon?~A.C.W.
When X-ray treatments m ay 
run from 10 to 20 mlnutos, In 
some coses, doesn't It put nn 
end to yo\ir worries to realize 
that nn X-ruy film requires ex- 
po.suro of only nbout n tenth 
of a second? Your three X-rays 
together will amount to less 
than half n second of rndlntlon. 
No, you needn't worry.
Dear Dr, Molner: I'vo heard 
thot hnlr coloring (ormulao can 
bo hard on the eyes. Is this 
true?—W.S.
If dye gets into the eye. It 
can produce Irritation. Unless 
dyolnfl la sklllfidly <lone, mich 
tinkering wllh n lady’a crown­
ing glory may soinotlmcB bo a 
shock to her Imy fiTcnrl’s eye*, 
too.
MR.n. C.E.: Yes, I approve of 
circumcision ot bable.s, It’a 
very easy then, and eminently 
nnfe. As to later in life, only 
urgent need would find me 
recommending H.
"Captain, 1st grade, V- Degen- 
tiyev, Soviet Navy.”
The Russian captain’s declar­
ation is there to remind all 
navy personnel who enter the 
building the importance of plan­
ning naval operations before a 
ship ever leaves harbor. And it 
is this sort of planning and 
training th a t navy personnel 
aro now receiving on dry land 
through the addition of an elec­
tronic operations trainer. Just 
put into service at the opera­
tions division fleet school a t 
HMCS Stadacona.
Some $800,000 worth of the 
latest electronic equipment has 
been packed into half a dozen 
rooms nt the Halifax naval 
establishment. Designed and 
built by Sperry Gyroscope 
Company of Canada, the new 
trainer simulates all the situa­
tions, problems and techniques 
that are likely to be found in 
the Canadian Navy’s anti-sub­
m arine operations.
While the initial cost of the 
trainer is high, navy spokes­
men point out that they can 
train many more people, much 
more quickly nnd cheaply over 
the long haul, than by tho old 
m ethod'of actually taking per­
sonnel to sea for exercises last- 
In^severa l days.
e dry land trainer is de­
signed to provide the navy with 
all the problems it is likely to 
face if it ever has to hunt down 
and dosUoy nn enemy submar- 
ino. The rooms housing tho 
equipment don’t pitch and toss 
llko a destroyer escort nt sea, 
but almost everything else is 
a faithful replica of sen ex­
perience, even including equip­
m ent, located at head level to 
bash tho unwary scomon who 
forgets to duck.
Tho old and romantic days 
of sen warfnro when t|ie cap­
tain was on his bridge, peering 
through fog to spot tho enemy 
with field glnsses, have gone. 
In this day of modern aclontiflo 
marvels, tho captain now 
"fights" his ship from below 
decks, In the equipment-packed 
operations room.
There, with all tho modern 
aids of radar, sonar, computers, 
plotting tables, radio and com­
plicated consols, tho captain di­
rects his ship's operations nnd 
receives and sends orders nnd 
lnstn\ctlons to otlier members 
of tho attacking force, on tho 
sea nnd In tho air.
So accurate nnd bo Bclcntlflc 
are the nuvy’n methods, that It 
would seem a s\»bmnrlno has 
little or no chance. Hut this Is 
not the Whole story, For, ns the 
defences against submarines 
havo improvcrl, so have tho 
Bubmarlncii. And, with miclcnr 
powered subs capable of bettqr 
than 25 knots submerged, nnd 
able to fire missiles from below 
tho surface. It Is no longer n 
m atter of overtaking and drop­
ping depth charges.
To hunt, find and destroy « 
modern sulunorlne takes team 
work from M b  surface vessels 
nnd hcllcopterB, Trackers nn<l 
Argus aircraft of the navy nnd 
nCAF,
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — The British Tra­
vel and Holiday Association 
predicts that more tourists will 
be visiting Britain in 1962 
than in any 
previous year.






ist agencies, it 
forecasts that 
for the first 
tim e in fmy 
one y e a r ,  
there will bo over two million 
visitors to tho United Kingdom 
In 1962.
This confident forecast is 
echoed along St. Jam es Street 
in the heart of London. This is 
tlie throbbing centre of the tour­
ist industry. Executives of air­
lines, shipping firms, coach 
linos and travel organizations, 
reviewing the season’s pros­
pects in the light of the rush 
which started with the E aster 
holidays, nro in full accord with 
tho prediction of tho Travel and 
Holiday Association.
U S. DECREASE OVER
Everyone in tho bu.sinc.s,s is 
agreed that last year’s reccs- 
.sion in the number of vlsitorli 
from tho United States, from 
which there was a decrease, 
seems to have pa-sscd over.
Tho increaso this year in tho 
nunrbor of American holiday­
makers, travel officials be­
lieve, will more than make up 
for last year’s decline. This de­
cline was attributed to tho Ber­
lin crisis nnd President Ken­
nedy’s request that Americans 
should spend their holidays in 
their own county. In recent 
years, there has normally been 
a year to year increaso of 10
gleened from a tqurist official, 
Mosi ot the U.Si visitors, hd 
said, were spending nbout 15 
days in Britain, about threa 
days longer than previously. 
And many are coming over for i 
a second visit. >
"This means,” ,hc said, *‘thaV-» 
they aro not so anxious to cram  ? 
as much as possible into their ‘ 
stay. After spending a few days 
in London, many of them hire 
a car and make tours of parts 
of the country. In that way they 
enjoy their visit more.”
■This is confirmed by the ‘car 
rental firms, . which report a 
growing volume of United 
States tourist business. TIiq 
West Country districts. Devon 
nnd Cornwall, tho Shakespearo 
country nnd Scotland seem to 
be the favorite haunts of thosaj^ 
who hire cars for their travels.
One Interesting forecast is 
that there will be a largn In­
crease in tho Influx from Com­
mon Market countries, possibly 
by business people who want to 
havo a pleasant holiday, nnd at 
the same time look over thS 
business climate of Britain f t
TODAY IN HISTORY
MAY 14
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
May 14, 1902 . . .
Tlie famed English physi­
cian, Edward Jcnner, pcr»- 
formed his first vaccination 
166 years ago today—In 1706— 
a moment that led to tho con­
trol of .smallpox. An cight- 
yonr-old boy wns inoculated, 
with m atter from the hands of 
n milkmaid who had cowpox.' 
Later the boy was InoculiitCd 
with liinallpox gormii but the 
dlsoaso <lldn't niipear.
1940—Tho Ncliiorlands cap-' 
Itulntod to the Nazis.
1814—Paraguay won Us In-' 




per cent in tho number of tour- 
futs. Tlio Information now 
available Indicates that this 
year the increase will be over 
15 per cent.
ON SECOND VISIT
Some interesting facts wcro
BIBLE BRIEF
I, even I, am he that blotteth 
out (hy Iransgrcnsloim for ininq 
own Hske, and will, not remem ­
ber thy Bln*.—inaluh 43:25.
God will era so from the rec­
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TROUBLED COLONY
BrltUh troops wero flown 
In to restore oider earlier 
this year when riots flared in 
Georgetown, capital of Brit­
ish Gulna, to protest a govern­
ment budget decree for more 
taxation. Map , lornten the
troubled Biltlrh colony on 
tho Boulh American inaliilnnd 
which has been ruled by tiio 
leftist I’eoiilc’s Progreaslvo 
party of I’remler (dieddl 
jAgen slnie 1(1,’>7. -(CP Nfwn- 
map)
4
cherry Blossom Setting For 
Traditional Spring Wedding
r
T»U wWt# toper* m d  cherry 
« « r t  bv-nlwd agairut 
a barW rop e# white latin  in the 
'I r f t  United Church, and cherry 
.ble«.*Q«m* lied with white talin 
ribtwos marked tl»  pew end* <«» 
May 3 a t 7:30 p.m. for the 
dm ^le-rtnf wedding ceretnony 
u n itis f Jean May. daughter ol 
M r. and Mr*. Peter Ritchie of 
Kelowna, and Mile* Coubrough 
Tre«tifoM, son of Mrs. Alison 
Treadgold and Mr. Jack Tread- 
fo ld  cd tlekw aa.
The Reverend E. H. Blrdtall 
olfieiated, and the soloist. Mr. 
E rnest Burnett, sang T h e  Lord’* 
Prayer* a t the beginning of the 
aervlce aito Handel’s ‘Where Ere 
You Walk’ during the signing of 
the register, accompanied by 
Hr. Ivan Beadle a t the organ.
The lovely bride who was given 
In m arriage by her father wore 
a Ikxn* length gown of peau de 
tcde ami toW ade In traditional 
white. The bodice featured a 
rounded neckline, Ung lUypolnt 
sleeves and tiny selfcovered but­
tons a t back, and the full skirt 
which was fashioned with a slim 
panel of brocade in front fell 
gracefully into a small train at 
back with roses of matching ma­
teria l cascading from the waist­
line.
A wreath formed of intertwin­
ing orange blossoms which had 
bron worn a t the weddings ot 
her mother and great-aunt, held 
her very full chapel length veil 
of fine tuUe, and she carried a 
bouquet of red roses and step- 
hanotis cm a testam ent used by 
her great grandfather.
F o r 'something borrowed, 
something blue* she carried a 
dainty borrowed handkerchief 
embroidered with blue forget- 
me-msto, and her sole jewellery 
w as a single strand of pearls 
w hich was a gift from the 
groom.
Miss M argaret Ritchie, sister 
of the loidc, was m aid of honor 
an4 the bridesmaids were Miss 
B arbara Gaddes and the bride’s 
cousin, Miss Jane t Kearns of 
Seattle, who wore identically 
styled slrort sheath dresses of 
peau de sole, the maid of honor 
in  pale aqua and the brides­
m aids In a darker shode with 
shoes dyed to  match. Their 
headdresses were of tulle veil­
ing and handmade flowers in 
the sam e shades as their dresses 
and they wore gold pins centred 
with a cultured pearl which were 
gifts from the bride, and carried 
bouquets of white roses.
M r. Alex Tait of Vancouver 
¥  acted  as best m an and the 
ushers were Mr. John Dore, Mr. 
B asil Meikle, and the bride’s 
brother Mr. Evan Ritchie, all of 
Kelowna and Mr. Michael Arm­
strong of Vancouver.
FoUowing the ceremony a re­
ception was held a t  the Capri 
.Motor Inn where the mother of 
ittie  bride received in a smart 
rsheath dress of heavy embroid- 
/  ered French lace in a chestnut 
T shade with matching accessories 
complimented with a corsage of 
yellow roses.. She was assisted 
by the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Alison Treadgold, who chose a
ivu.Ai£.v$ curioict r u i f u  ev an s
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Ladies' Section Of Golf Club 
Hold Delightful Spring Tea
The lounge of the Kelowna!Mrs. Alan Carter,' and the win- 
Golf Club was gay with Kpriag|ning raffle numbers for the two
blossoms and tulips and filled sui^rb cakes and the bottle of 
with the sound of gay voices;relish were held by Mrs. F. J. 
when some hundred members Orme, Mrs. J .  A. Finucane and
aiul their guest gathered for the 
very successful Spring Tea last 
Wednesday afternoon.
The president, Mrs. A. I. Cly-
Mrs. Muriel Willows.
Pouring tea were Mrs. J .  I. 
MonUeUi, Mrs. E. T. Abbott. 
Mrs. G. A. Mackay. Mrs. F . R.
mont, welcomed the guests E. DeHart, and Mrs. George 
and was herself presented with;Craig, and serving the delicious 
a beautiful bouquet of tulips by | sandwiches atwl cakes were Mrs. 
Mrs. It. P. Walrod and Mrs. iFdward Duck, Mrs. R. Johnson, 
Maurice Meikle of the enter-;Mrs. K. A. France, Mr*. D. M. 
tainment committee, after d r a w - ; r *  
Ing the two door prizes. The
lovely bouquets of tulips w ere’ *̂̂ ®- Keith Lyman and Mrs 
won by Mrs. J . I. Monthieth and 1 George Holland.
AROUND TOWN
Miss Beverly Cushman from!the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
UBC who has been a student;a . Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. 
t e a c h e r  at the Glenmore
MR. AND MRS. MILES COUBROUGH TREADGOLD
Photo by Paul Ponish Studios
dress of pale pink lace worn and Mrs. A. Humphries.
with a flowered hat in varied 
shades of pink, and a  corsage 
of pink mums.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a three tiered wedding cake 
topped w'ith a bouquet of lily of 
the valley, and three small 
china doves which have been 
used by the bride’s maternal 
family for generations were 
perched on the top layer. This 
lovely cake was made by the 
bride’s mother and decorated 
by her father.
Mr. Ivan Kearns of Seattle 
proposed the toast to the bride 
to which the groom ably re­
sponded. He then called on Mr. 
Alex Tait to  propose a  toast to 
the bridesmaids after which tele­
grams were read from Lucerne, 
Switzerland; London, England; 
Georgetown, Ontario; Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon and Nanaimo.
hEss Linda Reid, cousin of the 
groom, was in charge of Bride’s 
Book, and asked to pour were 
Mrs. hEchael Reid, Miss Daisy 
Coubrough, Mrs. Robert Ritchie
Among the out of town guest 
attending the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Kearns and Miss 
Janet Kearns of Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Butler and the 
Misses Nancy and Susan Butler 
of Vancouver; Mrs. Al Humph­
ries and Miss Lynn Humphries 
of Vernon; Mrs. Edna Stewart 
and Mrs. Harry Killick of West 
Summerland; Mrs. Robert Buck­
ler of Callgary; Mrs. M. Tait 
and Mr. Alex Tait of Vancouver; 
and the Misses Jan Comey, Bev­
erly Reid. Sharon Redmond, 
Jean McKinnon. Donna La- 
Fleche, Bonnie Thompson, Shir­
ley Pollard and Bonnie Mann of 
Vancouver.
For her honeymoon to the 
World’s Fair in Seattle, the 
bride changed to a suit of coral 
am el boucle, a small black hat 
and black patent accessories, 
and a corsage of white feathered 
carnations completed her cos­
tume.
hto. and Mrs. Treadgold will 
reside in Okanagan Mission.
Elementary School for the past 
two weeks was the guest of 
Mrs. Irene Summers while in 
Kelowna.
Glenmore PTA catered to a 
supper for approximately 60 
rural teachers in the Activity 
I Room of the Glenmore School 
’Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rankin 
have moved into their new home 
on Skyline Street.
Here to attend the funeral of 
the late Mrs. H. B. Matthews 
was her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Lander from Wjvjming, and son, 
William Matthews from Cal­
gary, and her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Peacock and their daughter 
from Calgary.
A welcome is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Adam and son, 
Charlie, who recently took up 
residence in their new home at 
1104 Kelview Street, formerly
RECEIVES DEGREE
A local girl, who received 
her degree as a Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing a t the May 
n th  Convocaticai of the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan, in 
Saskatoon. U Miss Jean J . 
McGregor, daughter of Mrs. 
Irene McGregor of Kelowna. 
Miss McGregor was the first 
local High School Graduate to 
receive the Nursing Award of 
the Local Chapter of the 
R.N.A.B.C. She has accepted 
a position at the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
W hat's New 
In Winfield
Mr. Fred Larsea has come 
bean* from his term  a t the 
U aivm ity  of British Columbia.
Mrs. M. Dickie has returned 
hwne from vlsitiag relatives 
and tria ids in the Vancouver 
area.
The regular Old Age Pen- 
*k»#r*’ meeting was held 
Thursday. May 3 with 19 mem­
bers and on* guest present. Mr. 
Robert White took the chair on 
the absence of both president 
and vice-president.
The meeting was adjourned 
after a very pleasant sing-song. 
I t was deckled that the men 
would serve the lunch for the 
June meeting. A lovely lunch 
was served by hostesses Mrs. 
W t e  and Mrs. Lind, with Mrs. 
Gunn baking the birthday cake.
Mr. Fred Nagel fronj Regina, 
is staying with his sister and 
husband. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
HoUtzkl. while attending the 
Civil Flying Instructor’s Re­
fresher course at the Kelowna 
Airport
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Holitrki v, et c 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Weisgerbcr 
from Edmonton.
Mr, and Mrs. H. R. Mitchell 
have recently returned from 
Seattle where they attended the 
World’s Fair. ’They stopped off
a t & m y ,  B.C. _____ __ _
visited relatives. On their way 
home from Seattle tltey v isM l 
their daufhter sad family, Mr, 
and Mrs. J, hicCarvi# a rd  fa»« 
ily, a t Chnslma Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. A. McGarvto
spent Su.iKl8y vuiting i leir mm 
and daughter-m-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . McGatvie, a t Christbua 
I-ake.
CIEL ABDUCTED 
VANCOUVER (C P i-A n over­
night alxluction ended Sunday 
morning when a 15-year-old 
Vancouver girl was released by 
two men. ’The girl told her 
mother she h-rd been graMwd 
Saturday night by the men and 
pulled into their car, then taken 
to Vancouver’s Central Park 
where she was forced to drink 
wine and kiss them. She said 







D ear Ann Landers: During 
church services Sunday a mem­
b er of the congregation fainted. 
The minister kept right on with 
his sermon as if nothing had 
happened.
I t ’s not possible that our pas­
to r was unaware of the Incident 
because there was a great deal 
of confusion. Several people 
vacated their places in the pew 
to  make room for the wohraan to 
lie  down. Finally an usher ask­
ed  the minister to inquire If a 
doctor was present.
Well, Ann, the church was 
filled, but there was not even 
ONE doctor In the crowd. When 
the woman came to she was 
helped to her feet and taken 
out into the fresh air.
This got me to thinking. Is 
church a safe place to  go when 
•  person has a heart condition 
• s  I do? Maybe I’d  be better off 
a t  the country club, playing 
golf. That’s where all tho doc­
tors are.
And what sort of minister Ig' 
nores a stricken pcr.Hon and 
keeps right on talking? Tlie poor 
soul could have died right then 
and  there in the house of God 
and no notice would have been 
taken. Some mcmber.s of the 
congregation said, ’’’rho show 
m ust go on,” but I don’t think a 
church is a theatre. Your opin 
ion? — NO DOCTOR IN THE 
MOUSE.
Dear No: You’re wrong on 
both counts. The minister shenid 
continue with his sermon If a 
parishioner faints. It’s a pretty 
common occurrence and with 
out question he would have ask' 
ed  for a doctor when it became 
obvious one was needed.
I  agree it seems a  trifle odd 
th a t there was not a single doc 
to r  present. In the absence of 
th e  facts, however, let’s be 
charitable and assume th6y 
were all up late Saturday 
serving humanity,
D sar Ann Lenders; I ’m In a 
l|l^ 8|>ot. Can you help?' A clo.«ic 
friend of mine return«;<i recent­
ly from a  trip b» South America. 
She sent ii iwstcard from 
Buenos Aires to say she had 
Just purchased a ” pu>st exciting 
gift” for me. I couhl scarcely 
w ait till she came home.
' Well, yesterday she brought 
over the ’’cxcltinf gift.” It al­
most scared me to death. It’s 
alligator hand i>ag wtih the 
reptile’s head, teeth, feet, toc- 
nniL -ever.vthtng. It hwks alive 
and it’s hideous.
Worse still, she bought one 
for herself and we go to the 
same parties and club meet- 
ing,s. Ono bag like this is 
enough to knock a person’s eye 
out—but can you imagine TWO?
Please tell me what to  do.— 
JUNGLE FEVER 
Dear Fever: Be gracious and 
carry the bag a few times and
then lose it. Unfortimately it 
would take years to wear it 
out. Alligator bags are virtually 
indestructible.
Dear Ann; My husband and 
I have been married 11 years. 
We’ve always been fond of ehil- 
dren but unhappily we were 
never blessed.
Last week we adopted a baby 
boy. We want to notify our rela­
tives and close friends of bur 
good fortune via engraved an­
nouncements. I want to use the 
word “adopted.” My husband 
feels we should say “ arrived.” 
My sister suggested no formal 
announcements, but rather a 
brief handwritten note to our 
nearest and dearest. Who is 
correct?—MOM AND POP
Dear Mom and Pop: In most 
Instances adoption proceedings
P rizes  A w ard ed  
A t S p ring  Tea
The Spring Tea held by the 
Evening Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church in the Community Hall 
on Wednesday was well attend­
ed. The Art Competition proved 
very popular with a total of 80 
pictures being submitted. Fol­
lowing are the winners:
Grade 5, 6 and 7 (B.C. His­
tory) 1, Anne Greig, Father Pap- 
dosy teaching. 2, IJanny Diljms, 
Gold Rush Church at Yale. 3, 
William Greig. Father Pandbsy 
at Okanagan Mission. Grades 3 
land 4 (At the Fair) 1, Derrick 
Wemp. 2. Peggy Burns. Grades 
1 and 2 (Daddy’s Work), 1, Mary 
Allen. 2, P a t Greig. Pre-school 
(any subject) 1, Kerry Odium. 2 
Martin Avenue School. 2, Ted 
Hall, The Farm . Mrs. J. Lament 
who had judged the contest pre­
sented the prizes, and gave a 
talk and demonstration on chil­
dren’s painting. She was very 
pleased with the calibre and 
vitality of the work, and gave 15 
ot the paintings honorable men­
tion. Little Kim Davis present­
ed Mrs. Lamont with a bouquet 
ot tulips.
Adam’s previous residence was 
578 Rose Ave.
Due to the Empire Day boll-' 
day falling on the third Monday 
of the month (the regular meet­
ing night for the Glenmore PTA) 
the meeting has been moved 
ahead a week to May 14. Mem­
bers will find it a most interest­
ing evening with Magistoate D. 
M. White as guest speaker.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB
Winners on Wednesday even­
ing were:
NS Top—M r. W. Coventry and 
Mr. H. Roberta: second— Mr. S. 
Campbell and Mr. J . A. Mc- 
Phail.
EW T op-M rs. R. M. C. 
Brown and Mr, R. Thomas; sec­
ond—Mr. and Mrs. V. Andreev.
The next evening’s play will 
be on Wednesday, May 16 at 
7:30 p.m. a t the Aquatic, and it 
will assist table planning if all 
pair names and partner require­
ments arc phoned to PO 2-2267 
before 6 p.m, Wednesday, May 
16.
1 O R LUNCH?
( M m
Dining Room Open 12:00-1:30
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS
Okanagan Mission PO 4-4121
Don’t  throw away your old 
davenport or chesterfield 
suite . . . have it made like 
new for very little cost.




1432A Ellis St. PO 2-2819
cannot be started until the child 
has been in the custody of the 
adoptive parents for six months. 
Therefore the word “ adopted” 
would be misleading, and “ar­
rived” would be even more so.
Your sister’s Idea is best.
LOBA Invite 
New Members
Registration will take place 
for the delgates of thp Indies 
Orange Benevolent Association 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Thursday of this week.
Form er members or any 
ladies interested are cordially 
invited to m eet R. W. Grand 
Mlstre'ss Sharpe and other dele 
gates at the hotel on Thiursday 
afternoon, and on Friday m orn 
ing there will be a  service in 
the F irst United Clyirch which 
wiU be open to all. Followihg 
the church service, sessions will 
( pen at the Royal Anne, (head 
quarters for the L.O.B.A. this 













A Career Of Service
For the young m an or woman 
interested in a rewarding 
career of service, the profes­
sion of Chiropractic offers out­
standing opportunities. Present 
day “high pressure living” 
Igys the foundation for struc­
tural distortions, especial^ of 
the spinal column, resulting in 
conditions or disease. Year by 
year the need for practitioners 
in the healing a r t that special­
izes in the correction of these 
conditions is increased.
Chiropractic has earned rec­
ognition from the general pub­
lic, govemment agencies. 
W o r k m e n ' s  Compensation 
Boards, insurance companies, 
industry, unions, athletic 
team s and many other organ­
izations based upon its record 
of service to suffering man­
kind.
There are many avenues yet 
to be explored that provide 
opportunities for young people 
of keen intellect who are look-- 
Ing for the challenge of 
pioneering in a relatively 
young profession. Chiropractic 
has mad.e tremendous strides 
since its discovery in 1895, 
but there are still many fields 
of conquest to provide scope 
for the researcher, teacher, 
writer, or the practitioner.
For further Information contact 
your local chiropractor or
THE CHIROPRACTORS*
ASSOCIATION OF B.C.
535 West Georgia St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Is your car 
past its prime?
means ready cash for a car or any other big purchase
)
. . .  puts buying money in your piK’k d  on a low-cost, 
businesslike b.-isis. Next time you wish to finance a car, « 
TV set, a washing machine, or need money for d ix io r’s 
bills, or taxes.,.«ny reasonable purpose...com pare the co.st 
of a Royal Dank t c m i p i u n  loan. You may find yourself 
saving considerable money in iiUcrcsi charges! Dorrow up 
to 53,600, take up to  36 months to pay hack in regular instal­
ments, And die h m  is life insured, (»ct the simple facts in 









Itich with fonolln, pQstet-btu9 
Friendship Garden Hand & Body 
lotion softens, smooths hands and 
skin...protects against chapping. 
Never greasy or oily, 't moisturizes 
dry skin...keeps it silken-smooth 
oven In driest weather. Eaclj bottle 
comes with handy dispenser.
Boy a  supply now...while this 
tpecio) offer lasts! By Shutton.
•to® tioov  ibnorf
DycJt's DRUGS Lfd.
•  BEAUTICIANS •  PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Free Qty Wide Delivery 
BERNARD AVE. at ST. PAUL
Summer Coolers 
byLooDanal
•  American cottons, Arncl-cotton blends, sccr-siickers, 
embroidered fabricit.
•  Sunny pastels, floral, stripes, giiighnmL
•  3 size ranges: petites*, misses’, women’s,
/
A special purchnsn lets us bring you Uichc rm nrt styles 
budget priced a t helght-of-season! tilccvclcsa or short sleeve, 
full skirts or bIicmIIis, tailored or niflled Ulyli'fi and sun 
dresses; also culottes. Pastel nnd tjrlghl colors in solid tones, 
prints, woven patterns. Sizes: 7 to 13, 9 to 17, 12 to 20, 10% 
to 24%. ,
8T0RE HOURS; Monday, Tuesday. Thiirsda), Saturday, 
9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m. Closed All Day Wednesday, 
Friday 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
PHONE PO 2-M72 FOR AIX DEPARTMENT
Gov't Only 90% At Fault
For Lost Prestige
f
VERNON (Staff) -  Canada’* 
drop la world prestige is not
totally due to the (Vntervallve 
Hoverament. U bw al defence 
orltlc Paul HeUyer said ta  Ver
goverameot . . .  the remalinng 
10 per cent belong to Premier 
Bennett, be said.
’’Prem ier Bennett's method 
of expropriating the B.C. Elec
Qflo Saturday. Only 90 per cent I trie shocked the business 
am  be blamed oo the present! world," he declared. "Couatries
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
V(Hrw» Bwonii. CaamloB iUddI 
TcIc|>Im>im tladen 2*7410___
SOOiSl
Momliqr, Mqr 14,1942 The IHUy Cooriff Pagt 6
were bewildered by Bennett’s 
changing of the rules."
th e  lib e ra l carwihJate for 
Trlnlty-Toronto added public re­
lations with the United States 
Is a t its lowest ebb in decades. 
"The U.S. finds this country 
nothing but a flea on its back."
On defence nnd the military 
services, HeUyer condemned 
the apathy of the govemment 
for spending Sl.6 billion but 
leaving the country virtually 
undefended. Mr. Hcllycr said 
the liberals "when elected" 
would revamp and possibly inte­
grate services.
"Certainly some of the top 
brass would have to go, but 
they would be able to exist on 
fat pensions," he said.
While External Affairs Min­
ister Howard Green Friday in





>. | t  ■ **
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Vernon condemned the lib e ra ls  
for taking former CCK-er Haien 
Argue into the fold, Mr. Hellyer 
Saturday had this to say:
" ’The C(Mi»ervative» woukl like 
to forget their own Prim e Min­
ister was a Liberal at noon and 
nightfall a Conservative candi­
date. As far 88 that goes, we’d 
like to forget it tool"
Mr. HeUyer said the election 
would be a two way fight be­
tween Liberals and Conscrva 
tives, "and I have no doubt we 
will capture at least 140 seats 
in the election.” He discounted 
the NDP as making progress, 
and said union men generally 
had showed discontent with the 
forced method in which they 
must contribute to the party. 
"This is esiiecially true of my 
own riding in Toronto," he said.
On Canada’s trade relations 
with Cuba, which is highly 
criUciied by tlie United Stales, 
Mr. HtUycr said wc lose more 
business in the United States 
over trading with Cuba toan we 
gain in actual trade with that 
island country.
"1 think you can blame Mr. 
Hees for that. He recently pro­
claimed that Cuban business­
men were wonderful to work 
with.” ,
Mr. Hellyer believed if the 
Liberals formed the next gov­
ernment. the Columbia River 
treaty would be renegotiated.
" I t  would be a high vmlority 
item ," he said. "Certainly it 
would be tough on prestige, but 
i this time if we showed the 
 ̂ United States we m eant busi­
ness, it would not take long to 
completely ratify the treaty. 
United States-Canadian relations 









PAUL IIELLTER, left. Lib- i Franklyn Valalr, Okanagan- i forthcoming election m eet in 
e ra l defence critic, and | Revelstoke candidate in the | Vernon Saturday.__________
New Royal Purple Area 
Holds Meeting In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver- regular lodge project of Canada Past district deputy supreme 
non ladies, order of the RoyalIbrought to mind of each and honored royal ladies were: Lady 
Purnle were hostesses to the everyone how worthful theiE . Rankin, Lady Gordon, ^ ^ y  
district association convention OORP of Canada. The draping Shaw, Lady Lowden, Lady Boy-
h c l d  h e r e  i n  Vemon last week, of the charter for m embers who soy, and Lady Polichek. who 
D istrict No. 4A, newly formed have pas.sed on was thoughtfully donated a cn.sh prjze for the win- 
d lstrict takes in the Penticton, put on by the Kelowna Lodge Iner of the history book, which is 
Kelowna and Vemon OORP. B e-C O R P. done every year.
fore this ri'®."?® P ’ APPOINTED OFFICERS
district consisted of the OORP Kltto both of Vernon were in- rvffi^nro fnr mo
from Trail, Princeton, through atltutcd as members of toe Tf’® 
the Okanaghn Valley and up to  oORP and dno from Penttoton, «"y
Kamloops. which wns put on by the n V rrn n ^
Tho district association con -b ers of the three lodges. The vie®, ^
vention meeting was called t o  l a d i e s  wero donned in the r  long " “" '  vice .
order by Vernon honored royal white dresses for the drill work Ketowna. L jdy Gor
lady. Lady Ingram . D istrict|and the afternoon sessions- lo®"- lenucion, 





. VERNON (Staff) — Cnro. 
cnutin nnd skill highlighted the 
Kamloops stock car race Sun- 
II luuy V. p a y  na Kamloop.s nnd Vernon 
Owens in charge nssl.stcd by ptolvers copped tho top sixits in 
Lady Ijovo and I>ndy Uobert.son. 'too meet.
VERNON (Staff) — The 1962 
executive of the Vernon Jay- 
cee’s was installed Saturday 
night. New executive is: presi­
dent, Wayne Francks: vice- 
president, Don Ross; secretary, 
Wes Enoksen; treasurer, Lome 
Marshall. Directors; G e n e  
Bougie, Dave Gamble, Bill 
Lahowy and Herb Puhlman.
President Francks instaUed 
Jaycette president, Shirley Ross 
and her executive, vice-presi­
dent, Marion Henry; secretary, 
Helen Third; treasurer, Nadine 
Westnedge, Lome Marshall re­
ceived the past president’s 
trophy for best chairman of 
the year. Senator Carl Romer 
presented the achievement 
trophy for the most outstanding 
Jaycee of the year to Wes 
Enoksen, and most outstanding 
new Jaycee was declared Gene 
Bougie.
depu y .sup   y  
lady, B arbara Emsland, of Pen­
ticton was welcomed and hon­
ored, and past supremo honored 
royal lady, Mrs. M. Redman 
nnd honored royal ladles of Pen­
ticton, Lady Shrader and Lady 
Sasaevlllo of Kelowna. Honored 
royal lady Ingram  handed the 
gavel of a  swort to Lndy Em s­
land, who ncceptcd it with her] 
opening addrcs.H.
BIGHT TO WORK
Form ing her committees. 
Lady Emslnnd went right to 
work with the orders of the day 
with a break for lunch before 
starting again. Photos were then 
taken.
Registration followed, with 
past hoimrcd royal lady, V
Unusual And Lasting Gift 




Lady Dorsey, of Penticton; His 
toria. Lady Shaw, of Vernon 
chaplain, Lady de Pourcq, of 
Vernon; conductors. Lady Ix)ve, 
of Vernon: accompanist. Lady 
Lady It. McLauchlin, of Vernon, 
and Lady Hill, Of Penticton.
Out.sidc guard, Lady Doitglas, 
inner guard. Lady Parks, 
tru.stcc.s. Lady Watson and 
Lady Ingram Sr, The above 
ladies wero npixiintcd by Lady 
Emslnnd, of Penticton, Vernon 
delogatc.s were: Ladies Poli­
chek, Shaw, and Robertson. Tho 
meeting closed with tho ladic.s 
.sitting down to a banquet 
supper.
VERNON — Action in the 
minor softball division last week 
saw the Falcons and Tigers win­
ning their games to share the 
lead in the league standing.
Falcon''s win was against tho 
Panthers with the score 18 to 
11, 'rho Tigers chewed the 
Giants 20-13.
In other games it was Cougars 
over tho Hawks on an 8 to 5 
score while the Indians took a 
10 to 5 game from the Comets.
Schedule this week: Elemen­
tary school: 'Diesday—Falcons 
vs. Indians; Tigers vs. Cougars 
Thursday—Giants vs. Panthers; 
Cougars vs. Indians.
Harris Property: Tuc.sdny 
Hn\yks vs. Panthers; Comets 
vs. Giants. Thursday—Tigers 
vs. Falcons; Hawks vs. Comets.
When you plant a tree you 
establish a growing source of 
lasting pleasure. If it has lovely, 
iDerfumed flowers, colorful 
bark, or unusual foliage char­
acteristics so much the better. 
Nothing we can add ■ in words 
will contribute significantly 'to 
the beauty of trees. They 
“speak for themselves.”
A tree is lasting. It will grow 
there planted for many years; 
longer than the life of anyone 
now living, depending on the 
variety purchased. Your nurs 
eryman can give you good ad­
vice.
What could be more fitting on 
Mother’s day, or at any itme for 
that m atter, than to plant 
tree—her choice of tree—per­
haps with a metal m arker, with 
her name, and the planting 
date?
We can think of many things 
to give mother on her day, but 
few things more lasting or more 
full of life, or more perfect than 
a tree, which all the family can 
plan nnd remem ber for the rest 
of their living days. So it’s not 
too late to get her that gift.
that can be enjoyed for many 
years is an everblooming rose 
bush. Some of the best rose 
plants cost no more than two or 
three dollars «ach, and they’ll 
produce from one to six dozen 
or more blooms the very first 
year depending on the type, 
with even more blooms in suc­
ceeding years.
The Canadian Association of 
Nurserymen advises children 
and husbands to find out in ad­
vance their mother’s favorite 
color. Many new and choice 
rose colors or shades have been 
developed in recent years and 
the mother’s favorite color can 
be selected from them.
If a variety of colors are de­
sired, usually combinations of
ROSF.S TOO 
A lasting Mother’s Day gift
im p a ir e d  d r iv in g
In ixilico court Saturday, 
Gcorgo Parker wns fined $50 
nnd co.sls for driving a moior 
vehicle while Impaired. His 
driver’s licence was endorsed
A total of 
Istcred.
74 ladies wcro reg- ’Fhe track wns sllpiwry nnddue to a rain atorm, four lnche.s
,,  , ,  ..   ,  , ,  4of u)ud nnd water lined tlicRecords of tho three
l \ u >  ( K a  I t r v n / M T A r l  w x t r n l  I _  * < aUcsulls were; four top car.s of
SACRED SONG SERVICE
three, six or twelve plants are 
available in nurseries a t some 
what reduced prices.
The association urges that 
the rose plant gift be planted 
outdoors with care and watered 
regularly following the instruc 
tions of the nursery.
Well-maintained plants wi! 
bloom more freely and have 
better flowers, thus adding to 
the mother’s enjoyment of this 
lasting gift. In the spring rose 
plants usually are available in 
pots or containers, making them 
more appropriate to present as 
a gift as well as easier to plant.
Tliert af« iom i -
f*etiv« iprayt »nd duitii avail* 
able today, with theae It I* »o 
trick at all to ellmtoate cmt cob* 
trel almost any b uf. or fuegut i 
that attacks any lardea plant, \  
But Ihtae chemicals, like medi* »% * 
cine or fertUlm. must be uaed 
caretuUy and accortllni to dl- 
recU<ms. It U poisinle. Of 
course, to cover vegetables or 
fruit with so much dope that 
one has to wash very carefhlly 
before eating. Moderattoa pays . 
la all things in c lv ^ g  spraying/ 
aixl dusting.
Tho very best protection 
against any pest or disease 1s 
a fast Krowin|. dean and 
healthy garden. TO get this we 
spray or dust the minute a pest 
appears and thus bring It under 
control before the whwe garden 
is overrun and with relatively 
small appllcaUon* of chemlcaL 
But in addition we keep the 
garden growing well by culti­
vating frequently, feeding with 
?lant food when necessary and, 
just as important, we keep both 
garden and surrounding ground 
clean of weeds.
Clumps of weeds and long un­
tended grass constitute an ooen 
Invitation to bugs and other 
peats to come along and camp 
out just w a i t i n g  for our 
favourite flowers and veget­
ables to awf*ar.
WEED KfLLElB 
There has been a steady Im­
provement in chemical weed 
uUers for lawns since 2-4-D and 
other klUers first appeared on 
the market, l ik e  the files with 
DDT, some weeds, or more 
likely new and hardier strains 
weeds, seem to have de­
veloped an immunity to the 
first sprays so scientists have 
been working on a stronger and 
more specialized killers. ’Ihe 
trick Is to get something that 
will kill the weeds but let the 
grass survive, or other plants 
survive.
For the average lawn and 
lawn owner, of course, a 
general p u r ^ e  2-4-D spray 
will still prove satisfactory. It 
will get some of the common 
weeds like dandelion and plan­
tain. But for the specialist or 
the lawn where certain weeds 
like crabgrass, cmackgrass and 
others are traublesome there 
are individual a n d  potent 
sprays now available. In all 
cases these sprays or dusts 
must be used carefully and 
precisely according to dlrec* 
tlons.
Maintain Yonr Business 
Machines Service Rates
Typewriters — $8,00 per caU 
Adding Machines—
$7.50 per call 
Calculators „  $10.00 per call 
Work done by manufacturers 
agents.
Ik a n a o a n
rATIQNERB




Lyle Poulton was fined $10 and 
costs for speeding in a  30 MPH 
zone May 4. Albert Hass, 
charged with vagrancy was 
sentenced to one day in jail. 
William Ycramych has been re­
manded for trial one week on a 
charge of driving a motor 
vehicle while his driver’s 
licence was suspended.
SUPER-VALU
LAWN -4  
GARDEN
. -i-'
tvere given by tho honored royal 
lody of each lodge, and the
1)1
ady ot each lodge and Uc L ^ ^  ^ a r  54 driven by Jack 
onny special projccls nnd to e |T .,,^nff y^..non: car 13 by Ted
Public Forum 
For Candidates
strand, Kamloop;!; car 8 by Don 
Kerr, KninkKipH; and car 99 by 
Bill Lindsay, Kamloops.
A main — Don Kerr, Knm- 
loop.i; Ted fitrand, Knmloop.i; 
Dob Hilliard, Kamloops 
n  Main — Fred Anderson, 
Kamloops; Wayne Northcott, 
Kamloops; Jack 'Tordoff, Ver­
non.
Mechanics: O.scar Dupont, Art 
Farrell, Ixiuis Kanqia, nil ot 
Kamloops; Harold llickson, 
LumLv; Clare Moorehouse, 
Kamloop.s.
Reverse: Don K err. Hob Hil
, vEHNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Jayceeii will siwnsor a luibllc 
forum hero in which all fed- 
i>ral candidates In the forthcom­
ing general election will take
I i«» rvrn , iwii ii i-
* Scheduled for the Ls^gion Uall, Hard. Jim  Scmlnolf. all of Knm*
t une 5. a t 8 p.m., Stuart Flem-hoops.
)g. Progressive Conscrvatlvcl i^ la p  marathon — Don Kerr, 
and Incumbant for Okinagan-jBob Hilliard, Bill Lindsay, John 
Rovelstoke, FTnnklyn V alalr,Icastlla. all of Knmkwps.
Liberal; l.e* Mcla?an, NDP,j I.« Mans — Hob Hitltord, 
and Bob ’Ttiomas, Social Credit, Kamloops; Harry ’Fordoff, Vcr- 
4U1 be allowed to speak 10 inln-lnon.
" |u ic*  aba'A-m vittftV  for- five "-Orudet'""-taee '"between ""four
minutes. Billy I^ihowy of the faste.st driver.'* of «lay. Jack 
4 ayc«eS'WlU be chairm an olS’fordoff driving ea r 22 instead of |  
tijf mctsUng, ' « r  5L
. . . Choose fresh, hardy planting 
stock from the huge selection at 
Burnett’s
HEDGING PLANTS
All popular varltles Including Bar­
berry, Privet, Chinese Elm, Ever­
green!!, Lilac.s in white or blue, 
,Splrea, Carngnnii nnd Potentella 
which has a yellow bloom all sum- 
mer.
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Numerous varieties to choose from including Flowering 
Crabs, Plums, Almonds; llydrangeaH: Kolkwit/.la—beauty 
bush, pink flower.s May to June; Kerrlns; Deut/.la; Tarn- 
nrlx—feathery mauve bloom in summer; Welgella—rose or 
red ; Hmoke tree.s.
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES!
Named varieties of Hybrid Teas, CUmber.s, Polyanthus, 
Grandlflora—Mlnlaturo and .Standard Roses.
PERENNIALS
Many beautiful varieties to cIuhim*' from including AqulleglaH, 
Bleeding ll«'nrls, Baby'.s Breath, Esther Heetl Daisies, 
Lavender, Peonies. Bweel Williams and many, jiiiiny more 
to  choose from.




FLOWERS -  VEGETABLES 
ORNAMENTAL PLANTS 
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES
38-VOICE
RADIO CHORUS
Mcnnonilc Brethren Bible Insiituto 
( ’learbrook, B.C.
M o n d ay , May 14 *- 7:30 p.m.
IVItnnonlte nrethrvii (!hurd». Comer of SlodtwdI anil Efhcl
GARDEN CENTRE
I'or All Your Growing Needs 
1.4)cnted On Our Pnrhlng Area
ANNUALS A lll.  lU  ADY NOW!
IVe Bl*a have a large stflck of ... .
Annuiil Bedding Plants. Chi ysimthemumH, Gcnmliimn,
M a r g n e r l t e n ,  D w a r f  lloclu ry  an d  B edd in g  P e ie n n h ih i ,  L ilh-i,
Tuljerous Begonias, Vines and Crcepin .'i, Ornanientid Iri't :.,
Evergre*'!!!!.
FREE DEr-lVKHV
E. BU RN ETT
CSEENHOUSES i  HURSESV










Colourful corduroy oxfords 
with rubber solet and white 
rubbtf trim, com­
f o r t  a b 1 e arch, 
cuibloo insoles.
Colours: B l a c k  





sturdy cotton duck uppers in 
lace to toe style. Arch cushion 
insoles for greater comfort 
and support. Sure grip 
rubber soles. B l a c k  
















for May makes 
possible this new 
low price on first 
quality seamless 
m e s h  hosiery, 
400 needle, 15 
denier evening 
sheer in latest 
spring shades — 
burnt amber, in­
trigue, enchant­
m e n t ,  t a n g y  
beige, spark-o- 






of 100% sanforized cot­
ton blouses. Choose from 
print* or toUd colours in 
s c o o p e d  necks, ‘‘V* 
necks a n d  round or 
pointed coUars. B o t h  
tuck-in or overblouse 




Ladies’ solid colour Buck­
eye poplin and bedford cord 
slim jim s. Double waist 
band, 1 button and side zip­
per closing, 1 side pocket. 
Sizes: 12 to 18, Colours: 
Black, pistachio, island blue, 
natu ral, sapphire.
Tallorsd Sfsuss
Handkerchief linen tailored 
sleevclesB ovcrblounc with 
popular sport collar and 
attractive e m b r o i f l e r y  
trim. Quality pearlizcd bu t­
tons.
Sizes:




Jumbo gauge 100% hlfh 
bulk cardigan with turned 
down collar. Eight largo 
pcarllzed buttons, 2 mock 
cable front panels. Sites: 
14 to 20. White only.
Italian Style Sandals Ladies Thong Sandals
4 1 /
ft-;-
Ladles* Flat Heel Italian style 
vinyl sandals in the two most 
wanted designs. Halter strap 
with buckle tie 
er criis • cross 
allp (m.
Rubber thong beach sandals 
wiUi two straps joining the foot 
between first two toes. Flat rub­
ber roles without heels and 
round toe. Good choice of col­
ours. Ideal for — ̂
beachwear. M
Smell, medlim,
ladies' and Misses' 
Stretchy Anklets
100% nylon fancy stitch anklets, lastex 
double turned down cuff. One site fits 
8% to 11. White only.
Infants' Stretchy 
Mylon Hosiery
Double turned down cuff. Becauso 
they stretch they grow with the 
foot. Fits sizes: 4 to 0%. White and
pastel colours.
' ' .
 ̂ J«î m/ •iii.t.iii' I J.
Infants' Two Piece 
Sleeper Sst
Infant.s ,combed 'cotton sleepers 
with feet. Two button shoulder 
opening. Assorted 
prints nnd stripes 
in pastel colours.
Sizes: 12, 18 and y  « ,
24 months. “
Boys' and Girls' Cotton Play Shorts
Boxer style, elastic waist play 
.shorts. Choose from Sheeno 
cotton, bedford cord and fancy 
prints. Sizes: 34-6-6x. 9 4
Stop-Os EsomI
Garbage Can
Heavy gauge white enamel 
step-on can with gleaming 
chrome l t d  




i V  • '
Travel Alarm Clock
6 .9 9
Chronex Jewelled travel alarm 
clock wllh One Full Year 
Guarantee. Luminous dial for 
easy rending. Leatherette fln- 
Isli In brown, green or black. 
C l o c k  face 
bIm 2” X 2”.
Perfect f o r  
shower and 
wedding gift* 3 .9 9
Elizabeth m sf otf„
Comblnalton .Set of lipstick nnd 
foundation glow. This .set contains 
only the most popular matched 
shodc.s.
Regalar )1.0S Value, You Sava 49c
COMPLETE
Avallefala oaly al Weolwertli'*
Pocket Secretary
Ret conslats of 5 retractable 
ball pens, 3 blue, 1 red, 1 





Quality liOtex rubber glovea with 
non-allp auction grip palm and I in 
gcrs. Handy for wnshluM, «lcanlnr! 
nnd gardening, Sizes: Smrdl, Med 
Im and I.nrge.
49* 4 9  T  2 Pairs
^Tf Budgie sold 
scpcircifely TolMng Strata
Budgie and Cage
Choice quality Canadian raised 
tnlliing strain lludgle with dis- 
tlnrllvc Tliundcrbird cngo.
1  ' I ' l  




Quality drapery print to** ruahlon*. 
Sire 17" s 17", cushion filled with 
pure loam to retain shape, ideal 
for cottagtf, pa-
Udi and home uic.
• if  VotM
Dish Cloths
Heavy duty qua’Ily full site dl»h 
cloths at a very siH'clnl Bavlng, 





Jurolin pack lace elothi of qual­
ity cotton terry cloth. One each: 
Hose, nqun, gold, sea green check* 






Tweed pattcni mat* wllh Irlngo all 
around. Rise*: 2d x 40 In rose, grec.n, 
red. gray, yellow, blue, chartreuse, 
lurouoiso or coral.
Non-skid r u h b r r 






Quality "Tiii.stlc" luddlcs trl- 
c y d e . .Sturdy iilei'l const ruc­
tion, tioliil rubber lire?;, wbito 
painted  iiandie bat;, and .s:';d, 
rod enam el frame. I) I r e e t 
spoked wbeei.s, froiil v.lu’e! !)" 
d iam eter, rear wbee! ti" di.s- 
riiefer, black ndibcr ii-d.,!:i '
ERRORS PROVE COSTLY
Luckies Whip Labatts 8-2 
In Regular OMBl Fixture
Vernoa LucWcs exploded lor throwlcg error to the first base-twent ^  to srore on Keckslo’* 
four big rum  iu th e ^ ^ b th  In- man. , hit putting Vernon ahead
•- »-----  *" Morrow slammed out a bigiS-2.
triple to score Barnes from sec-j Morrow followed with another 
ond and put Vemon ahead 4 / .  j base hit to bring up big Alex
ning to w Wp the Kelowna La- 
b a tu  8-2 iu a regular scheduled 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League fixture Sunday.
Both dubs wasted litUe time, 
each picking up two homers in 
the first Inning.
For Kelowna it wa.s Lee Day 
and Frank Fritz, while Russ 
Keckalo and Alex Kashuba 
dumped It over tiie fence for 
the Vernon squad.
Bud Ingelsby came on in re  
lief of Les Schaefer with Fchacf 
er replacing Gerry Bartzcr in 
right field in the third toning 
In the fourth, Luckies start 
ing pitcher Gary Barnes, with 
two out, line one to the third 
baseman who in turn committed 
an error, Barnes rounded first 
and held up on second after a
line score:
Kelowna 200 000 000—2 •  4
Vernon 210 100 040-8 12 8
In the sixtli inning, Labatts 
third baseman, who hit three 
for four in the game, sent a 
liner down the third base line, 
followed by catcher Wayne 
Leonard who sent one just short 
of the fence for a ground rule 
double moving Fritz to third. 
Rich Wickenhieser filed to right 
field and pitcher Ingelsby 
grounded to short and Gerry 
Goyer flied out to centre to re­
tire the side and end Kelowna's 
scoring threat.
In the eighth inning, Barnes, 
helping to win his own ball 
game, hit a hard ground ball 
over the bag at second base and 
moved to second on a sacrifice 
bunt by Shemanski. Barnes
Kashuba. who pounded out his 
second homer of the game to 
wind up the scoring and cinch 
the game for the Lucklcs.
Kelowna second l»a.seman. 
Gerry Goyer was robbed of a 
homer in the top of the ninth 
when rightfielder John Kas­
huba hung him.celf over the 
fence to catch Goyer’s almost 
certain Iwmc nm.
A SWING AND A HIT
B atter, Rich Wickenhieser, 
sends a hard grounder out to 
Vernoa shortstop Jack  Wheel- 
house during Sunday’s regu­
la r Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League game. Vernon 
Luckies beat Kelowna Labatts 
by a score of 8-2, in a game
which produced five big hom­
ers, four of them in the first 
inning, along with four big 
errors which proved co.stly to
the Labatts. Kelowna now ha.s 
a two win-four loss record 
while Vernon has a four win, 
three loss record.
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Pistol Club's 
Top Shooters
Kelowna Pistol Club now have 
their activities well underway, 
with some 25 members present­
ly  participating, A larger mem- 
tersh lp  is expected as the sea­
son progresses.
M embers generally practice 
on Monday and Thursday eve­
nings a t 7 o’clock a t the club­
house a t the Sportsmen’s Field.
The club members are look­
ing forward to a return match 
against the local BCMP, who 
last year emerged the winners 
of their shoot.
The following is a list of 
scores during the past week 
of the top eight shooters,
W. Gordon 79; H. Golling 77; 
J .  Butticcl 72; D. Morrison-64; 
K. Hansen 51; R. Albright 47; 
E . Neault 41; J .  SheUey 28.
High Single Target—W. Gor­
don 86.
High Three Targets—W* Gor­
don 236.
Mounties Move To Hawaii 
After Sweep With T acoma
  - -  —- .  m. v a n O C C !  i A n m  V k l t n o H p HBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vancouver Mountles flew to 
Honolulu Sunday night hoping 
to keep up their climb out ot 
the Pacific Coast League cellar.
Mounties finished a weekend 
sweep in Tacoma with a 9-6 
victory that put them close to
Johnson, Yeith 
Qualify For 
I h  5 i  Race
the four-tea  pack bunched 
behind the PCL’s two leaders. 
The second game of the double 
header was called after four in­
nings to let Mounties catch a 
plane for today’s opener of their 
three-game series with the Ha­
waii Islanders.
In the other Sunday games, 
first-place Salt Lake City Bees 
made it two straight over Spo­
kane Indians 11-10 and 5-3, 
Seattle twice beat Hawaii, 14-5




ST. LOUIS (AP) — Minnie 
Minoso suffered a  fractured 
right w rist as well as a frac­
tured skull in h b  headlong dash 
into a concrete wall Friday 
night, x-rays discb.scd Sunday.
T’ho 39 • year - old St. I.ovds 
Cardinal outfielder was much 
Improved Sunday night, but 
physicians said it will be four 
weeks at lea.st before he can 
pu t on a uniform nnd two more 
weeks of conditioning before he 
can play.
Dr. Stan London .said there 
wa.s no pres.sure on Mlnoso’s 
bra in  but the fracture was near 
a  blood vessel which could ex- 
' c r t pressure and require sur­
gery. He said thl.s could develop 
up to four days after the Injury.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Vet 
erans Eddie Johnson and Bob 
Veith qualified cars Sunday for 
the 46th 500-mile race May 30 
as gusty winds limited Indiana­
polis Motor Speedway time 
trials to a brief flurry of activ­
ity,
Johnston, of Cuyahoga Falls, 
Ohio, setUed for a speed . of 
146.592 miles an hour in the 
Polyaire Special on his second 
attempt.
.Veith, of Fort. Bragg, Calif., 
qualified the Mcguiars Special 
a t 146.157, also on his second 
attempt.
Sunday’s limited activity put 
21 cars in the field with 12 posi­
tions open for qualifications 
next Saturday and Sunday.
The 21 cars qualified during 
the weekend averaged 147.660 
miles an hour. They were top­
ped by the Saturday perform­
ance of 150.379 mph by Parnclli 




PEN’nCTON (CP) — Women 
golfers from Penticton and Kel­
owna almost monopolized the 
top prizes in Saturday’s third 
annual Penticton sweepstake 
day golf competition 
Also entered were women 
from Kamloops, Oliver, Trail, 
Revelstoke and Vernon;
Prize winners were: Low
gross, Joan Campbell, Kelowna; 
low gross (closed Penticton
-V.-. ---------   —  only) Evelyn Johnston; low net,
and 11-4, and Portland Beavers Ujg^,jg Fairburn, Penticton; 
swept two from San Diego gross out, Marg -Walker, 
Padres, 8-2 and 5-0. Kelowna
gross in, Mickey Green,
games
lin e  a n d  V a n -  H®^"ston, Penticton; low net in, 
Betty McCandle, Kamloops;
Salt Lake and Spokane staged most 
a slugfest in the opener a t ticton; hidden hole, Ruth Mc- 
Spokanc, putting together 37 DoweU, Vernon; long d ritc  IsU- 
hits. In the nightcap, Bees went ver division), Isabel Morris, 
hitless for six innings, then T ra il ,  
picked up five runs in the Long drive (bronze division), 
seventh to set the Indians down. Darcy Joyce, Kelowna; putting
Seattle clubbed four Hawaii (silver division) Aileen Lawson, 
pitchers for 19 hits in the first Penticton; putting (bronze divi- 
game a t Honolulu, including | s l o n ) ,  Vera Bolton, Penticton, 
four home runs and three trip ­
les. Ralnlcrs h it six more 
homers in the second game.
The Mounties ra n  their winn 
Ing streak to four games by col­
lecting 18 hits at Tacoma. Four 
of their runs were unearned.
Bob Giggle and Bob Colligan 
each turned in thrce-hlttcrs as 
Portland beat San Diego.
Pitcher Hurls No-Hitter 
As Jr. Team Wins 20-0
f r a n k  FRIT*
In All OMBl
LEE DAY
a n c ie n t  id e a
Tlie common bnrl>ecuc de­
rives from the Carib Indians of 
the West Indies, who long used 




FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) 
Johnny Potts and Arnold P al­
mer wound up in a fir.st-place 
tic Sunday In tho $40,400 Col 
onlal national invitation 
touranament.
r e m e m b e r  w h e n  . . .
George Stallngs, base­
ball’s “ miracle m an,’’ died 
33 years ago today at Had­
dock, Ga. He managed the 
Boston Braves who came 
from last place in the Na­
tional League in Jul.y, 1914, 
to take the pennant nnd 
beat tho Philadelphia Ath­
letics four .straight In the 
world s c r  i c ,s, Stalllng.s 
also revived International 
League ball In Montreal In 





ers)—Toronto City was trounc­
ed 5-0 by the English Crystal 
Palace soccer club here Sun­
day.
Every pitcher’s dream, a no­
hitter, came true for a Kelowna 
hurler a t Elks’ Stadium Sunday.
Righthander Dale Armeneau 
was the happy man on the 
mound after going the full eight 
and a half innings while his 
team, the Kelowna Royal Anne 
Juniors, smashed Penticton 20-0 
in Okanagan League action.
The no-hit contest is believed 
either the first or .second in 
junior baseball history in Kel­
owna.
Armeneau, a first-year stu­
dent a t the University of Brit­
ish Columbia, was never in 
trouble from the start as he 
walked only three batters and 
struck out 11 Penticton stal­
warts.
His teammates gave him full 
support as a crowd of about 75 
watched anxiously.
Armeneau also helped the 
Kelowna team ’s cause with a 
three for five record at the 
plate. Other bjg guns for the 
hometowners were Fred Thomas 
with a three for six record, Ed 
Sehn with four hits, Ed Klel- 
biski with four hits and Phil 
Larden with three tags. Catcher 
Adrian Ricgcr hit two for four.
Jordon Ellis, relieved by sec­
ond baseman George Brent in 
the fifth inning, was the loser 
The two pitchers gave up a 
total of 23 hits across the board.
Kelowna sluggers started the 
ball rolling in the first stanza
with five runs and never looked 
back, scoring rapidly in almost 
each of the remaining frames.
Centre fielder Fred ’Thomas 
was the big man at the plate 
with a  smashing home run over 
the right field wall in the fourth 
inning.
Kelowna’s heaviest inning was 
the fourth when baiters rapped 
out six hits for nine big runs.
Next weekend there will be 
three junior games in Kelowna. 
On Sunday the Kelowna Royal 
Anne club takes on Richmond 
McKernans in an exhibition tilt 
at 2 o’clock and on Monday the 
Kelowna squad meets Kam­
loops in a regular scheduled 
double-header a t 1:30.
Line scores;
Penticton 000 000 OOO— 0 0 12 
Kelowna 510 931 lOx— 2̂0 23 3








KRC Gets Surprise 
Dunking In Okanagan
, A'Kelowna Rowing Cflub rac-, the water. „
ing shell swamped near Bear Fortunately, damage to th 
Creek during a surprise squall shell was minor so it was row- 
Sunday at nopn. ®d back across too lake nUer
The crew that was dumped the rough water hud subsided.
TfTvzif ¥** 1CIII fj'ii. 1 the Iflkij is Kclownn s sen*
t'ni I T ONDON (CP)   Wild Life b®r crew consisting of Bruno
e of the Fa^ Stew Walker, num-
f e r s o c t o l  q ^ m r to  i  P«ul Thorner. num-
_  -  • ‘  _  .  K a * *  4 n « * «
RECORD YEAR By Alan M over
j in tho Ngong area of Kenya has 
a habit of killing hyenas and 
i hanging t h e i r  carcas.ses on 
trees, ’ihero l.s no evidence the 
leopard oat.s Hynea.s, tho jour­
nal .sny.s: it just kills them.
NEW NAMES
LONDON (CPt — Jockeys 
Sonny Ng Kce Fntt nnd Jnml 
Ahmed Said will add a touch 
of the Orient to English raec- 
trnck programs. They have 
been brought with two hor.ses 
from Malaya by trainer Jack 
Spencer
her three; and Darner Dore, 
.stroke,
’Two passing motorists, Budd 
Hogg of Penticton nnd Jack 
Fehr of Kelowna, came to the 
re.scue with dry clothing nnd 
hot coffco which wns more than 
welcome' after a half hour 
.struggle to get the boat off 
the rocky shoreline where 11 
floundered.
Conch Dnve W‘tofiter was 
along.slde In a rowboat nnd wns 
finally able to low the sub­
merged shell to n clear beach 
where it could be lifted out of
This mishap could have been 
disastrous for the Rowing Club 
since the, two top crews arc 
both training in this .shell for 
meets In tho next few weeks.
A crew of high school boys 
will invade Seattle for a race 
against tho Green Lake Rowing 
Club on Saturday, May 19.
The senior crew Involved In 
Sunday's dunking are training 
for nn Important regatta nt 
Sbnwnlgan Lnke on Vancouver 
Island June 2qd, In this race it 
Is hoped that the Kelowna crew 
will meet strong comi>ctiUon 
from UBC nnd l.ake Washing 
ion Rowing Club ns well ns 
crews from Shawnlgnn Lake, 
Victoria, and Green Lake,
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)—Race 
driver Norman Hnll of Los An 
gelcs was taken to hospital 
Sunday .after his car smacked 
into the wall a t the Indianapo­
lis motor speedway during qual 
ifying runs for the 500-milc 
Memorial Day race.
Dr. Thomas Hanna, speed­
way medical officer, said Hall, 
36, suffered a deep cut on one 
leg, a possible skull fracture 
and back injuries, His condition 
wa.s described ns fair.
Driving a Forbes Special 
owned by Chlcogo’s William 
Forbes, Hall hit the outer wall 
a t almost the same spot where 
he wrecked another car Satur- 
duy. He escaped that time with­
out Injury.
The Forbes Special went out 
of control on tho first turn as 
Hnll made his run on the first 
lap of a four-lap qualifying try.
The car spun quickly nnd 
crnshed inio the wal almost 
broadside. There was nn explo­
sion, nppnrently from a pro­
jecting oil tank, b»it no fire.
Hall was luillcd from the 
wreck nnd taken to hospital in 
nn ambulance,
Tho wrecked car was one 
Shorty Tcmiilcmnn of SentUo 
drove to n fourth - place finish 
In last yenr’s .IM),
Tlic car Hnll cracked up Sat 
urdny was a Bonn Special.
At the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Mainline Junior Hoc­
key Association, held yesterday 
in Vernon, Jackie . Jam es of toe 
Kamloops Rockets was award­
ed the Claude Wilcox annual 
trophy for the league’s highest 
scorer. This trophy will be on 
display today only a t the local 
merchants store.
Jam es received the trophy for 
one year and also receives 
replica to keep.
Several r  e c o m m cndations 
were brought forward a t the 
meeting. The first of which was 
the assessment per club for the 
playoffs. This will be from all 
clubs in the entire province.
A further recommendation to 
the BCAHA that aU penalties 
other than match penalties be 
dealt with by the president of 
the association.
And also that match penalties 
be dealt with immediately by 
the president of the BCAHA.
It was also recommended that 
all team s in the valley send to 
toe league president, each and 
every month, starting 15 days 
after the registration dateline, 
a complete roster of team play-
*̂ *̂ TOis was the first meeting of 
the re-organization under the 
chairmanship of Don White, 
Glenn Miller of Vernon was 
elected second vice-president 
and Mike Shab.nga was elected 
flrSit vice-president.
The next meeting will be held 
in Augu-st to set up the league 
constitution and recommend to 
toe BCAHA for their annual 
meeting.
SundaY Games
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Lopsided victories were the 
order of the day Sunday as 
Kamloops Okonots and Vemon 
won single games and Memitt 
Metros twth ends of a double- 
header in toe Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League.
Okonots made it four straight 
losses for Penticton, as the Red 
Sox lost a t home 16-3 on a rash  
of early errors. Vemon had 
better fortune at home, blanking 
Kelowna for toe last eight inn­
ings to win 8-2. "4
The Metros skimmed by 
Oliver OBCs 4-3 n  the opener 
of their set, the only close game 
of the day, and came back in a 
wild second to win 21-10.
Okonots pushed in seven runa 
in the first two innings a t Pen­
ticton as the Red Sox committed^ 
five errors, four of them in th* -  
outfield. Red Sox pitcher Howie ]
McNeii went the distance in 
losing 'cause, and struck out 
nine batters.
McNeil walked 10, however, 
helping Okonots shortstop Stan 
Kato to six runs.
(;i
Vernon Royalltes 
Score 4-1 Win 
Over Kelowna
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Roy 
allies moved back into first 
place tn the Okanagan Valley 
Soccer League Sunday, whip­
ping Kclownn 4-1. The victory 
broke a three-way tie for first 
place with Kelowna nnd Kam- 
loop.s. ,
Centre forward Stan Godcll 
scored twice for Vernon while 
Gary Hnnik nnd Erwin Frank 
got the others. Don Hutton 
scored for Kelowna on a pen 
alty kick.
In another league, game here, 
Penticton Roynlllcs and Rovel- 





HELSINKI (CP-AP) — A To­
ronto motorcycle driver and a 
Czech dominated the Helsinki 
motorcycle races Sunday, an 
event m arred by nn accident i f 
which killed a Finnish driver Vj. 
and a photographer. jt
The deaths were the first in 
Helsinki motorcycle racing in | |  
some 10 years. J /
Mike Duff of Toronto, driving y  
a Matchless, took first place in , I# 
the 500-C.C. category with a 
time of 24 minutes, 53.9 sec- if 
ends. Franticck Stastny o f ' ft 
Czechoslovakia was second on 
a Jnwa in 24:59.9. M
Britain’s Robert Fltton, drlv- ft 







•  General Repair*
•  Made-to-order Row Crop 
Harvesters
•  Field Welding
ERICK’S WELDING 
R.B.2, Kelowna, PO 5-6053 
s/4 mile north of 
Boyd Drive-In
One Of The Games Brightest Stars
_  .  .  « • « .   _ _ i l i l  « < .  1 1 m
“Anytoing Willie Maya can 
Ido, Vadn Pinson can do . . . 
lasj well.’’
Tliat’.s Cincinnati manager 
I ’lcd Hutchinson of the «ul»jcct 
of two dazzling National Ixuigut
(4-2) had llltio IrouWo romping 
over llonston Colt.s 7-2 nnd 
holding onto their four-game 
lead.
El.sewhere In Ihe NL, I<os An- 
gclcH Dodgers leap - frogged
centre fielder.s, hks own Pinson over St. Iznils Cardinals into
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land Wondrous Willie of Ran 
I Frnnebico Ginnts.
Hutchinson might l)c n less 
jtluui Impartlul ob.tervcr. but 
tlune Is no doubt young Pinson 
cilaldlshes himself more (Irmly 
as one of the game’s brlghle.st
I star.s vh tunlly every day. And 
there Is no donbi too slim slog­
ger has Ix'cn too key man for 
llie defending champion Ucd.s In 
their uphill struggle to keep In 
Ithe pennant race.
Vadn had nnotoer ptiMloctlve 
Inttcrnoon Sunday with his Uth 
1 homer and n triple as the Reds 
vvon thclr fourlh la a row, bent- 
irig Pittsburgh’s (altering Pi­
rates 6-4. C indnnati's unlwatcn 
I Huh Pui 'ney becaine a .‘ ix-game 
i«vinner with idrlc relief hcli).
The Glani.i and Jack Sanford
.second place, edging the Card 
Inuls 4-,'t; Chicago Citos earfd 
out of the cellar In a 
header sweep over Philadelphia 
Phillies 8-7 nnd 8-5 with re­
liever Harney Hehullz winning 
iKith games, and Mllwiudreo 
Braves dumped New York Into 
Inst, trimming the MeI.s 3-'2.
DROP BRAVEH ’IWK’E
In Saturday'« games, the 
Met.s took a dmibleheader from 
the Braves 3-2 and 8-7, toe Cidis 
out-slugged the Phils DB, the
Reds whlpiicd the ITrnteii 9-2. 
the Giants whitewashed the 
Colts ll-d nnd the (’ardti oul- 
ilaiitcd the Dodgcra 6-5 in 15 In-
Ining''.
' PiiiHon t(¥ik over the major 
I league leadership In homo runs
when ho fiocked No. 11 ngnlnst 
lo.scr Bob Friend (4-3) In the 
first Inning. Then, after a thrce- 
rnn homer by Jim Mar.shall 
helped ))u.sh Ihe PirntcH in front 
4-1 in the third, Vadn trlided 
In ono run in tho iKdtom of toe 
Inning and rode In on Frank 
Roblnson’a homer.
Cincinnati regained the lend 
in the sixth when Leo Cardenns 
singled In Gordie Coleman and 
[added t»nother ruit In the eighth 
u)ii two errors by DIeU Groat, a 
.sacrifice and a pinch single by 
Joe Galiie.s.’
Purkey needed relief In the 
eight after giving ui» two walks 
with two out.
For the Reds, the victory was 
the ninth In their la.st 11 starts 
In n surge that has taken them 
from elglit place to fourth. The 
Pirates, meanwhile, continue to 
plunge niter n glittering string 
of in in a vow at Jhfi slnrt of
toe 'searon. ' Tlii'y’ve'. 'lost' six 
ftraight and 14 of 18 :>in<e Ihelr 
'fa s t getaway.
Orlando Cciicda, Jim  Davcn 
(Kiri nnd Joao Pagan gave 
right-hander Jack flanford the 
prime su)ii)orl In the Giant,*)’ 
runaway over llouston. Cepetla 
and Davenirorl rapped three 
lilts each, while Pagan hom- 
ered In the decisive four-run 
sixth inning und also had ti sin 
gle, Sanford (4-2) went the dis 
tnnce. allowing six hits. Roman 
Mejias’ double nn(| Norm Lark 
er 's  single ehniied In the Hons 
ton runs In too ninth.
The loss went to wlnless Ken 
JolmBon, now'0-5,
JOIINHON I.OHIvS AGAIN
The Dodgers regained second 
by ensiling In all fo'ir »)f their 
runs In Ute eighth, aided Iry Ken 
Hoycr’a Ihrowing error after 
being held lilllefss l»y 1-arry 
Jackson (3-4) for five Innings. 
Tbe Dfslgers used three |)llch- 
ers to stem n iilnth-lnning rally.
"■ Anptcs'-'slarter ■ .fohnny »*o*' 
dres (3-2) v/flii the winner, 
Stan„^^ufll«l ol the Cards,
ntlll trying to He Honus Wag 
net's  NL record of 3,430 hits, 
remained one shy. 'tlic Man 
went O-for-4, running his hitless 
string to 13 trips,
Sehultz (3-1) u 33-yeur-old 
workhorscj who’s now pitched 
In eight slrulght Cub games 
went a lotiil of 4 J-3 Innings 
for his twin victories. The Cuthi 
nmasscd '23 hits nil tald, 43 of 
them extra trasers, Including 
two homers try George Allman, 
nnd one each by Ernln Banka, 
Billy Wllllnms, Ixiu Brock nnd 
Ken llubbs. 'Die Phils weren't 
far behind with '22 hits, getting 
liomers from Billy Klaus, Ted 
Rnvngo and Tony Taylor. Jack 
BnldNchun (1-3) a n d  Chris 
Rhorl (1-2) were tho lo.ilng 
pitchers.
Frank Bolling’s two - run 
homer In Ihe eighth ixrwered 
tho Bravps over the Mels as 
Cecil Ruder (2-(M threw a six- 
hitter In his first big leaguf 
Sturt. Roy McMillan al»<» horn 








Indians In 1st Place, 
Take Two From Yanks
A year «*o Ctoveland right-»pitcher* for two dozen tuts, in- 
hander Dick Dooovaa bad a j eluding four home runs. Cat- 
pitcbinf p«rce»iage t i  Uhimy Honjano had a
■ n o m f A  HAILT D o u tn e t ,  mm.., m t  i t .  i m  tmm  t
BASEBALL STATiSTlG
HURLS NO HITTER
Looking a t a ball that wai 
used by Dale Armeneau. left, 
to hurl a no-hitter in Sunday’s 
Okanagan Junior Uaseball 
League action in Kelowna are
Royal Anne players Fred 
Thomas, centre, and Adrian 
Rieger. Armeneau went eight 
and a half innings for his 
record no-hit contest. Backed
by the catching of Rieger, 
he was never in trouble. 
Thomas was top slugger of 
the day with a circuit clout
over the right field fence. 
(See story on first sports 
page.) The Kelowna team  
smashed Penticton 20-0.
Ward Starts His 12th— 
500 Race In Front Row
IN D IA N A P O L IS  (AP — last year but fell back to 12th
Rodger Ward, a former winner, 
will s ta rt his 12th straight 500- 
njile Indianapolis auto race 
May 30 in the front row, flanked 
by the hottest young drivers the 
Motor Sppcdway here has seen 
In m any years.
Ward, who has been no worse 
than third in the last three Me­
morial Day classics, wll be be­
tween Parnelli J o n e s ,  first 
driver to  break the one-minute 
b arrie r a t the 2%-miIe track, 
apd smooth Bobby Marshman.
Jones, 28, led twice in his 
I  © first Indianapolis appearance
149.371.
Norman Hall, 36, nn ex-para­
trooper from Los Angeles, suf­
fered serious ' head, leg and 
back injuries in his second 
crash of the weekend Sunday.
He hit the concrete outer wall 
coming out of the southwest 
turn both times, tearing up a 
Dean Special in a practice nm  
Saturday and wrecking on the 
first lap in a Forbes Special 
Sunday.
Hali was the first driver to 
be seriously injured in 16 mis- 
[ haps since the speedway opened
after his magneto went sour 
and he caught a flying bolt over 
one eye. M arshman started 
dead last, 33rd, and finished 
seventh.
Jones, from Torrance, Calif., 
and Marshman, 25, of Potts- 
town. Pa., were sensational in 
toeir sophomore appearance in 
the 10 - mile qualifying runs 
w’hich will continue next week­
end. Jones upped the record to 
150.37 mles an hour with a rec­
ord single lap a t 150.729.
M arshman’s 149.349 average 
was third-best, behind Ward's for practice April 28. Fifty-four
ELECTIONEERING ROUNDUP
DIef and Pearson Pause, 
In Fight For Quebec Vote
persons have died there since i t  
opened in 1909.
A. J .  Foyt J r .  of Houston 
Tex., last year’s winner, will 
start directly behind Ward in 
the mddle of the second row 
with a 149.074 qualifying m ark.
Twenty-one cars have qual 
fied, leaving 12 starting spots 
to be filled next weekend. All 
are powered by conventicnal 
Offenhauser racing engines ex­
cept a rear-engine ITiompson 
Special, qualifcd a t the good 
speed of 147.886 by Dan Gurney 
of Costa Mesa, Calif., a - vet­
eran of European road races.
In his first appearance a t  the 
speedway, Gurney put a stock- 
block car into the lineup for the 
first time since Harry Miller 
built a series of souped - up 
Fords in the 1930s. Gurney’s car 
is on of three, based on bored- 
out Buick aluminum blocks, 
built by Mickey Thompson of 
Long Beach, Calif., holder of 
many land speed records.
'The first 21 qualifiers aver­
aged a record 147.66 miles an 
hour. Eddie Sachs won the pole 
position last year a t 146.592. He 
hoped for a third straight start 
in the No. 1 spot but lost a 
wheel in practice Saturday and 
never got up to qualifying speed 
over the weekend after the 
damage was repaired.
After the field is filled next 
weekend, a driver can bump 
one of the earlier qualfiers by 
posting a better speed.
94 ft* Wa.shiagtant, aevelai« i, 
•ec<wd baseman Je rry  Kindali 
batting zero (04 in seven 
gam ei for Chicago Cubs'! and 
the Cte've.!aito team had a zero 
w i n n i n g  percentage agaim t 
New York m K  
Today. Donovan leads all 
dtchers In the A m e r i c a n  
>ague with a 6-0 record, Kin- 
d tll ij batting ZTI and has hit 
M4 La seven games against the 
Yankees and the Indiani have 
beaten the world champions 
five of seven.
Tliree statistics more than 
anything else e i^ a in  why the 
Indians are in first plpce, a 
half-game in front of the Yank­
ees whom they whipped in both 
ends of a SuM ay doubleheader 
6-4 and 84.
With only a  little more than 
a month of the season gone, the 
Indians, tmder freshm an man 
a ger Mel McGaha. already have 
beaten the Yankees more times 
than they did all last year un­
der m anager Jim m y Dykes. In 
1961, when the Indians finished 
fifth. games ^ h in d  the 
Yankees, they won <mly four of 
18 from New York 
Minnesota TTwins, competing 
with Cleveland for the No. 1 
surprise in the A m e r i c a n  
League, clung to  third place, 
only 1% gantes off the pace, 
crushing Kansas City Athletics 
104. Chicago’s fourth - place 
White Sox outslugged Ix)S An­
geles Angels 15-6, Baltimore Or­
ioles nipped Washington Sena 
tors 3-2 and Detroit ’Tigers 
edged Boston Red Sox 84.
three-rua homer in the first in- 
niiig ol the firit game ccmtri- 
butiog largely to Ford’* teoond 
defeat of the aeasoa.
COLLECT FO im  HOMERS
Oo Saturday the Yankees 
downed the Indians 9-6, the 
Twins edged the Athletics 5-4, 
the Red Sox slammed the Tig 
ers 5-1, the Orioles nipped the 
Senators 3-2 and the White Sax 
beat the Angels 7-6.
The Indians pounded Whitey 
Ford and four more New York
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prim e Minister Diefenbakcr 
nnd Le.stor Pearson, refreshed 
by a brief Sunday pause nt 
borne, planned a fresh test to­
day of their bilingual campaign­
ing In Quebec.
For the second Monday in a 
Sflow a Quebec jauntr-this time 
fo Nlcolet, Sorel and St. Hya- 
cinthe—marked the week’s be­
ginning for the Conservative 
leader. A flight back to Ottawa 
from Ixrthbridgc, Alta., Satur­
day rounded out last week’s
5.000 miles of travelling around
the hustings.
In the case of the Libernl 
chieftain, who flics to Jon- 
quicre, it wa.s a m atter of rc- 
siiming where he left off. He 
, l.'umcht'd his Quebec province
I ©.campaign Saturday in the East­
ern Townships with a promise 
of “equal piutncrahip’’ for Eng­
lish- nnd Fronch-.spcnking Cana- 
^  dians.
It wns to voters of Romanian 
nnd Ukrninan origin that Now 
Democratic Party  Lender T, C. 
Doiigla.s appealed during week­
end campaicning In hi.s homo 
eon.stltucncy uf R e g I n a. Ho 
y spent Sunday night in Calgary 
nnd wa.s to speak tonight in 
Cranbrook. B.C.
ADOP'TS TARTAN
A wee bit of Scotland was in­
cluded in tlie .Social Credit week­
end with announeemeut ot tho 
ndoptinn of a tartnn for the 
party by leader Robert Thomp- 
.«:on tn Hamilton, Ont. He wns to 
visit tho mining di.vtricts of 
Rouvn-Nornnda In northwcNtern 
Quebec nnd Kirkland Lnko In 
Ontario today.
Mr. P e a r s o n ,  only party 
leader with n heavy Saturday 
program  on the h u n 11 n g .<t 
stopped frequently for brief
speeches, mainly in French, 
during a  drive through the East­
ern Townships,
At a combination political 
meeting and Saturday night hop 
at St. Johns, Que„ he said Que­
bec wants more than the sym- 
tx>ls of a flag and anthem to 
display Canada’s luilty.
“People a re  more concerned 
with action than with talk. 
Above all they are more con- 
Bcious about the realities behind 
tho symbols.”
Mr. Pearson took time in 
Granby to attend a civic recep­
tion and visit an old folks’ 
homo for a chat with 103-year- 
old Miss Susan Black—tho old­
est Liberal supporter he knows 
of,
IN NEW CONTROVERSY
The Liberal leader al.so be­
came involved In a new con­
troversy when the Washington 
corrc.spondent of a wce'^lv 
m a g a z i n e  published In the 
United Kingdom quoted him na 
.saying he will quit politics if 
tho Liberals don’t  win,
Mr. Pearson denied saying 
■‘anything remotely aoproach- 
Ing” the .statement attributed to 
him, Mr. Douglas of the NDP 
conimented that If it was true 
•nil Conndlnns . . . will ob­
viously think twice before cast­
ing their vote for a party wllh 
a fnlr-wenther lender.”
A New Stnte.smnn column by 
Karl E, Meyer quoted the I.lb- 
erul lender ns snylng during hl.s 
recent Washington visit for a 
Nobel Prize winners’ dinner nt 
the White Hou.se: “ r i l  either be 
prime mlnlntcr or retired from 
politics nft^r tho election—and 
either way I'll come out ahead.” 
With Mr, Dlefenbaker wing 
Ing his wny home from Alberta, 
tho Consorvativo banner wns
taken up by cabinet ministers. 
At l e a s t  10 made public 
speeches during the weekend.
8H0UT ‘BLUE RUIN’
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Green declared in Chilliwack, 
B'.C., that the Liberals are 
“shouting blue ruin but what 
national development program  
would they have us throw out?” 
T[Tre “ Pear.son team ” ought to 
be called tho “ Pearson pessi­
m ists.”
Solicitor - General Browne, 
speaking In St. John’s, Nfld., 
said the great issue of the June 
18 election campaign is com­
parison of the records of the 
Conservative government with 
its Liberal predecessor.
And Postmaster-General Wil 
Ham Hamilton told a Cootlcook, 
Que., nudienco that tho Conser­
vative record “ provides tho a t­
mosphere for free enterprise.” 
Health m a t t e r s  were dt.s- 
cuRsed in n speech a t Val d ’Or, 
Que., by Real Caouctte, deputy 
Social Credit national leader, 
His party  would provide each 
family in Canada with a $60 
bond annually for the purpo.se 
of paying ho.spital in.surnncc 
premiums.
"Under o u r  admlnlstrntlon 
Canndlnn.s would bo completely 
free to make their own arrange 
ments for medical cnro through 
the Insurance company of their 
choice. . . .  As It is now tho 
govornmcnt decides."
In London, Ont., Kenneth Bry- 
dcn, NDP member for the On 
tnrlo legl.slnture for Toronto 
Woodbine, charged that Ihe na­
tional L i b e r a l  party hnn 
watered down ts medical care 
proposals In deference to pr: 
vate In.surnncc companies opcr 
atlng private plnn.s.
AMATEURS JOIN
COVENTRY, England ( C P I -  
short-wave rado station op­
erated by am ateurs will broad­
cast information about the con­
secration of the new Coventry 
Cathedral for 10 days la ter thta 
month.
ANIMAL CENTRE
GODSTONE, England (CP) 
The National Anti - Vivsection 
Society has opened a pets’ cen­
tre in this Surrey town. I t  in 
eludes a cemetery, an animal 
oxygen t e n t ,  a "m aternity  





By H IE  AiSIOaATiD TBiSS 
Aiaeiieaa League
AB R H P c t 
Jlmenei, K. O ty 76 U  »  .363
RolltM. Minn. It 16 41 ,»3
RoWnson. Chi. 116 IS 4'1 .m
KsUne, Detroit 105 24 U  ,343
Mantle, New Y. 77 22 36 .338
Ryj&ji™.51elK;rn, Kansas City. 
25.
Runs baited i« — Robinson. 
Chlcsgo, 32.
Hits—Robinson. CimoU, Kan­
sas City, and Rollins, Minne­
sota. 41.
D»eble»-~-Del Greco, Kansas 
City, 12.
Triple*—CimoU, 4,




Says Track Star 
Bruce Kidd
Competitors In the B.C. Fruit 
Shipper golf tournament which 
started in Vernon today are 
1, NeUson, B e v e r i d g e  
O’Leary and M ercer; 2, Wilson 
Roadhouse, Oke and Sterling.
3, Matheson, Thomas, Foster 
and Sanger; 4, Raiqcock, Wat­
son, Manson, Sherwood; 5, Me- 
Etonald, Cripps, Peterm an 
Simpson; 6, Rupert, Jordan. 
Hurtmacher, McKenzie; 7, Boy­
er, Stoutly, Jennens, Jessop. ' 
8, Craig. Eckford, Bleasdale, 
Townsend; 9, Lane, Walker, J. 
Clarke, Taneda; 10, F. Stewart, 
D, Clarke, K. Johnson, Van 
Ackercn; 11, McLean, Kinnard, 
Wegnne, Conklin; 12, Sibb, 
Goodman, McNally, Scott; 13, 
Lomaw, White, Pearson, Wea- 
therspoon; 14, Leman, Lewis, 
Embry, Gllmour; 15, Foote, 
Walrod, Buckland, J .  Baj-ton; 
16, Carson, Speers, Cogley, 
Bourne: 17, Kafer, Inglls,
Worth, Holmes; 18, D. Stewart, 
D. Sutherland, Esterbrook, J . 
McMillan; 19, Latum, Baklage, 
Steffens, M arlaU; 20, D. 
Spence, Tuck, T. 'Barton, Mc- 
Crae; 21, Carlson, Johnson, 
Fcwcll, Glqadaw; 22, De Pfyf- 
fer. Baker, Koenig, Millar; 23, 
Richardson, N. Reece, M 
Reece, Bartle.
OTTAWA (CP) — Bruce Kidd, 
tho dlstancc-rimning track sen­
sation, says he isn’t  too im 
pressed with the national sports 
advisory council.
He said in an Interview It is 
nothing but a political body.’ 
The 18-year-old student from 
the University of Toronto said 
"the government could have 
made a better choice” in select 
ing members of the council 
" I don’t think they havo the 
executive ability that is re­
quired.”
Tho runner also criticized the 
way the government’s $5,000,000 
grant for the promotion of 
physical fitness and amateur 
sports is being spent.
“I think the money Is being 
spent in the wrong places 
think more money should be 
spent for recreation for the en­
tire family.”
About the Royal Canadian 
Legion, which sponsors track 
and field me^ts, he said: “ I vm- 
derstand they spend something 
like $20,000 a year. And they 
could be doing a better job. As 
fa r as I am concerned they are 
simply taking green athletes 
and giving them a good time.
Kan-Stolen base*—Howter, 
sas City, 11.
PltcMag — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 64, 1.000.
Sirtkeeuta — Ptscual, Minne­
sota, 38.
NaUmial League
AB R HPcL 
Gonislei, Phil*. 73 17 27 .580
WiUiams, Clil. 120 24 41 .342
F. Alou, San F. 129 22 44 .541
Musial, St. Ix>uls 82 16 28 .341
W. DavU, LA 94 17 32 440
Runs—Mays and Davenport, 
San Francisco and Pinson, Cin­
cinnati, 28.
Runs batted In—Cepeda, San 
Francisco, and T. Davis, Los 
Angeles, 34.
lilt*—F. Alou, San Francisco, 
44.
Triples — Wllllamt, Chicago, 
and Ranew, Houston, 4.
Home run*—Pinson. 11 








Milwaukee 3 New York t
B ttsburito 4 Ctaciaaati 6 
rt.llad«li:»lsi* 7-8 Chiesfo M  
Los Angeks 4 St. Louis 3 
San Fraackco 1 Houston 1 
Auterkau League 
Washington 3 3
New York 44 C k v eliM  64  
Boston 5 Detroit 6 
Kansas City 3 M.lnne«»ta 19 
Chicago IS Los Angeks i  
lu teruatkaal Leaiw* 
Atlanta 4-0 Toronto 1-3 
Jacksonville 4-3 Buffalo 2-4 
RtKhester 14 Columbus ll-T 
Syracuse 8-0 lUchmwKl 5-1 
A nerteaa Asseetatiea 
Denver 4 Oklahoma City 1 
DaUas-IY. Worth 144 LouisvUIe 
2-1
Omaha 7 Indianapolis 5 
Paclfl* Coast LEAGUE 
Vancouver 9 Tacoma 6 tsecoad 
game suspended)
Portland 84 San Diego 24  
Salt Lake City 114 Sooltaae 194 





Milwaukee 2-7 New York 3-8 
Philadelphia 8 Chicago 9 
Pittsburgh 2 Cincinnati 9 
San Francisco 11 Houston 0 
Los Angeles 5 St. Louis 6 
American League 
New York 9 Cleveland 6 
Boston 5 Detroit 1 
Kansas City 4 Minnesota 5 
Washington 2 Baltimore 3 
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 6 
International League 
Rochester 4 Columbus 0 
Jacksonville 9 Buffalo 5 
Atlanta 5 Toronto J 
Richmond 4 Syracuse 0 
American Apsoclat^n 
Denver 3 Oklahoma City 0 
Omaha 6 Indianapolis 10 
Dallas-Ft. \ ^ t h  1 Louisville 3 
Paolfle Coast League 
San Diego 3 Portland 2 
Vancouver 4 Tacoma 2 *
Salt Lake City 6 Spokane S 
Hawaii 2 Seattle 0
W L P e t  GBL
Cleveland 17 10 .630
New York 16 10 .615 %
Minnesota 17 13 .567 1%
Chicago 17 14 .548 2
Baltimore 14 13 .519 9
Los Angeles 13 13 .500 3%
Detroit 13 13 .500 3%
Boston 12 14 .482 6%
Kansas City 13 18 .419 6
Washington 6 20 .231 13%
National League
San Francisco 24 8 .750
Los Angeles 20 12 .635 4
St. Louis 17 11 .507 5
Cincinnati 16 13 .532 6%
Pittsburgh 14 14 .500 8
Philadelphia 13 14 .481 8%
Milwaukee 14 16 .467 9
Houston 11 18 .379 11%
Chicago 9 21 .300 14
New York 7 18 .280 13%
PAaFlC,C0A8T LEAGUE
W L P e t  GBL
Salt Lake City 21 7 .750
SeatUe 17 9 .»4 3
Portland 13 13 .500 7
Hawaii 12 13 ,480 7%
S an . Diego 12 14 .462 8
Tacoma 10 14 .417 9
Vancouver 10 15 .400 9%
Spokane 6 16 .273 12
Sunday's Results 
Vancouver 9 Tacoma 8 
Portland 84 San Diego 2-0 
Salt Lake City 114 Spokane 104 
Seattle 14-11 Hawaii 44 
Today’s Games 
Vancouver a t Hawaii 
Spokane at Seattle 
San Diego a t Salt Lake City .
The woodchuck or groundhog 
can cat the equivalent of a  ton 
of hay in one season l>etween 
hibernations.
Brewers of fine ale for over 175 years
brewed & bottled by MOLSON’S  CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED






)anaaam t m e /
JOHN 
DIEFENBAKER
C H B C - T V  
Channel 2 
8.00
Tk« m trtH tra C«<u»(v«1hi* r*it*
T h o ro  l9 m u s c le  In  every C hevro le t  f ram e — 
co m bin ing  r u g g e d n o s i  a n d  flexibility for  o n -  an d  
off-h ighway u s e .  t h e n ,  th o ro 's  m o re  m u s c le  In 
C hev ro le t 'a  roar a x le s  . . .  husky  S ln g te -S p e e d  
flxloa with c a p a c i t ie s  f rom 3,300 ib s ,  to  18,000 lb s .  
. , .  2-Spood roar  a x le s  with va cu u m  o r  e leclric  
ehift nnd cnpncit ie s  from 13,000 Ibs .  to  18,500 Iba. 
nnd . . .  mighty T a n d e m  s u s p e n s lo n s t
Chevrole t  T ruck  hua tlo  Inc ludes  th e  In du s try 's  
m o s t  fa m o u s  six—braw ny e i g h t s , . .  In fact, your  
ch o ic e  of six po w er  p lan ts  from  235 to  400 cub ic  
Inches .  A n d  to  m atch  th is  wido cho ic e  of po w er  
you  h a v e  e le v e n  t r a n a m i s s i o n a  a v a l l o b l e a s  
stanclord or op tiona l oqu ipm ont—lncluding 3-, 
4-, or.S-opood Synchro -M oah  nnd  tw o au to m a t ic s  
p lus  3- o r  4-spood auxillarioa.
e t a i  (aEV B D LET'
T o  e x p e r i e n c e  m a n - s i z o  b u s t l e — d r | v o  «  
Chevrole t I T h e n  you'll feol tho  s u r e  to u c h  of 
posltlvo con tro l  tha t  C hevro le t  h a s  built  Into Its 
s tee r ing .  Even whon heavily loadod , a  C hevro le t  
T ruck  Is still e a sy  to  m anoouvro  In t ig h t  s p o t s   ̂•» 
oaay on  th o  drivor on  any  kind of r o a d .  B u t  t h a t ' s  
a lso  duo to  tho  Chevrole t  rido . .  • s u s p e n s io n  
sy s te m s  (ha t  glvo m ax im um  com fort—m axim um
pro tec tion  to  tho  load .
Whlitwalt itret optional at txira eoit
T T J T T f i F Cl A U u J V u
$ 1 1  YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DIALER A GIENKIIAL MOTORS VALV8
Bo BUiQ t o  SCO Bonanza on tho CBC-TV network cnch Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and tiino.
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 I’ANDOSY S IR F E T  —  I’O  2-3207
pMm w wmmrm mm^ ciif?iiioi«. mm., m ay ii. i m
YOU WANT
m m m m  -  m  2-4441
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
v m n m  —  u a * i r 4 i t
*
CLASSIFIED RATES !10. Profeiaonal
Services
HM.
 ̂ (̂ 40 gMML-
|gd|i5|Ma|UB
'% tii fm$
#Dffitiiim W% mm mu M
•I
mimmwi mt vima a# Ama aswnws 
r m  040.1
l*^- Apts. For Rent I 21. Property For Saki
BACHi3L0a SUITE, FULLY 
toalaiied. *11 ulxliuee iypplie*!,
5 lA lS S « M " A tx 6 l^ T A N
I .  A. CAMPBELL 
& COMPANY
aiA R TER ED  ACCXJUNTANTS 
Ptow» PO 2-2*18 
l«! R»dM Qulldmg K*k*WB*
241
BlIHN a r o ””  ixjDO E. ROOiS [ 
tor real. pLwe P 0  2'22.1S -- i l l  
Be'faaj-ti Ave. Also bousekeepiaf 
uwli.
RUTHERFORD, 
BA ZEH  & CO.
CHACTERED ACCOUNTAKT^ 
No » — 288 Bernard Av*. 
PHO.NE P 0^28?l
2 ROOM FUHN'ISHED SUITE 
u|:M't*ire Close to town. 1680 
Ethel S t  Phone PO 2-3870. tl
2 ROOM I'URKISMEO SUITE. 
764 Elliott Ave. Phone IK) 2-6348.
ti
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
ROOSl s u m s  TOR RENT, 
furnished. Available June 1. 
P t»ne TO 2-2749. ___
ROOM SUITE UPSTAIlS; 
semi-fwatshed. cat Roanoke Ave. 
Apply TO2-75SO. 2M
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new too or daughter i t  bom, let 
The Daily Courier astist you tn 
Wording a Birth Notice for only 
$1.25. The day of birth. Dial 
PO 34445, ask for an ad-writer.
%  Deaths
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditini
Income Tax Consuitontt 
tSM Ellis S t  Kelowna, J.C 
Phone PO 2-3530
17. Rooms For Rent
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
room, sink, refrigerator and 
bathroom. Suitable for 2 young 
women or young men. Non­




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee tn Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 





Comer Harvey and Richter
C ^E L A N D  — Esther May. 
aged 84, of 809 Harvey Ave., 
p issed  away in Kelowna Gen- 
egal Hospital oo Saturday, May 
l i  1962. Funeral services a t The 
Gkrden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Aye., on Monday, May 14 at 
25(90 p.m. with Rev. S. Pike of- 
fieiattng. Interm ent in the 
Garden of Devotion at Lakcvicw 
Memorial Park. She is survived 
by two sons, Elm er Downey of 
Williams Lake, RusscU Downey 
lii Terrace Bay, Ontario: one 
daughter, Ha (Mrs. G. McPhec) 
o8 Kelowna, 14 grandchildren, 
t^ o  great-grandchildren and one 
stfter, Mrs, Ada McCuc in Win­
nipeg. Clarke & Bennett have 
bfen entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
AtUAN — On May 13, 1962, at 
Vancouver, William J a m e s . , -  „  ,
Allan of 1021 Second Ave., N:W., |  | .  B U S in C S S  P G rS O n a  





Phone PO 2-3202 
for your office fumiturel
M-
viJved by his loving wife Gladys, w E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L  
a ^ tw o s o n s ,  Robert Jam es and tailor, and install draperies
h^ark Gordon a t home, also and bedspreads. For free esti- 
three brothers in Scotland. Dr. mates and decorating ideas
Gto^ald B. Switzer will conduct contact or phone Winman's
thfe funeral from Gooder’s HiU- Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
side Chapel, 17th Ave., and 16 | P 0  2-2092.___________________U
••A” St. S.W., Calgary on ^ u r s -  U^e PAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS 
dpy. May 17,1:15 p.m., followed gjjjj washing ma-
^  cretnaUon. Mount PlcasM tLhines. Rentals of aU garden 
Chaizel Directors. ^ "  equipment and cement mixer.
FAMILY HOME
Situ*ted m  an attractively landscaped south *ide tot with 
*.«sorted fruit trees and lust t ,  block from the beach. Con­
tains U\1ngrooin with fireplace, large family dtatoiroom, 
cabinet e l« tr tc  kitchen, 3 bedrooms, full basement a w  
autom atk gas heating.
PULL PRICE tl3,5(W 
Exclusive with
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
BERNARD AVE. DIAL PChdar 2-3227
F. 24811 C. Sbirreff 2-W I J .  Klassen 2-tol5
34. H*H> Wanttd 
Male
NICE SIJEXPING ROOM. Main 
floor, suitable for lady or gentle­
men. 1022 Borden Ave. Phone 
TO 2-7592. 240
I ROOM FOR RENT, JUNE I. 
Apply at 2197 Richter S t  after 
3:00 p.m. tf
18. Room and Board
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BEILNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ONE 
business gentleman. A»o for one 
working man. Phone PO 2-3314.
239
GOOD HOME, NICE LOCATION
Situated on nicely landscaped lot on Lawson Avenue, lota 
of fruit trees and nice garden. This sound well kept house 
I* ideal for small family or retired cuople. Two l)cdrooms 
bathroom, living room, dining nook and kitchen. Has small 
guest house and double garage. Price $12,849 wIUi $5.0(» 
dawn, MLS.
Evenings CaU: R. M. Vickers, 24765;
AUn Patterson 2-6154; BlU Polezcr 2-3319
AHENTIONI 
B oys -  G irls
Good husUiag boys and giri* 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selUng 
The Daily Ctourier to down­
town Ketowua. Call a t Tha 
Dally Courier Clrculati«i De- 
p artm ia t and ask for Peter 
Munoz, at phone anytiraa —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
JFK Pub On H eatio  MeH 
OpposHkm To Medicare
21. Property For Sale 29. Articles For Sale
YOUNG WORKING M A N  
wishes room and/or board in 
exchange for duties. Phone Bill, 
eves. PO 2-6252. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT BY Teach­
er — 2 or 3 bedroom home or 
duplex. Possession by June 1 
or 15. Phone PO 2-2489. 244
21. Property For Sale
SEVERYN — Maria, aged 85, of Mac’s Power Equipment. PO ^  
1246 St. Paul St., passed away 5103, Rutland. 243
a t her residence on Friday, May g E p j ic  TANKS AND GREASE
ATTRACrriVE COZY HOME for 
sale, near shopping centre, 
large Uving room, heatolator 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen and 
nook, two bedrooms, through 
haU, utiUty room and garage. 
M  newly painted inside and 
out. Automatic gas furnace, 
lovely secluded garden with 
flowers, shrubs and a few fruit 
trees. Sale by owner, phone days 
PO 2-2430, evenings PC 2-3588.
239
1962. Funeral services a t  the traps cleaned, vacuum equip-
Mennomte BreUiren Church onlped. Interior Septic-Tank Ser 
Tuesday. May 15 a t 2:00 p.m. Lice. Phone PO 2-2674, P 0  2- 
w«th Rev, F r ^  FUipchuk of IW- 4915. 
ntonton officiating. Interment
FOR SALE $6,750.00 clear tiUe, 
or lease two bedroom house, liv­
ing room with open fireplace, 
breakfast nook, kitchen, utility 
room, 4 piece bath, partial con- 
fil Crete basement, glassed-in sun 
_  room with uninterrupted view of
C ^ e te w *  Pra^^^^ EXPERTLY MADE I lake, seven Lam bert cherry
K  h ^  to ?S e  Garden h®®*- Bedspreads made to trees, active creek through pro-
IIM  Bernard, on Monday a t 7:W)p .^ .  She is survived by four Guest.. Phone PO 2-2487. t i S m a U d ^  payment if d es ir^ .
djughters, Elizabeth (Mrs. W. VISIT O. L. JONES U S E D l2 l5 !?i!L ill_ !z!fil ^
Grishaiew) and Anastasis Sev-1 Furniture Dept, for best buys 1 FAMILY HOME, CLOSE TO 
eijyn both of Kelowna, ,Sennle|515 l^ rn a rd  Ave. M Th tfj shopping centre, 5 bedrooms, 3 
(Mrs. J . Werstuk) and Mona L .u m T c  - r t t f w a v  <iv<7rF M U p and 2 down., livingroom,
(Mrs. N. Consorado) both in «  S s  caroetoTg fireplace. Fin-
Alberta, one son, Mike in Al- ru^npus room with bar,
17 grandchildren and 12 cooler room and to o l________
gnpat-grandchlldren. .Clarke & Carport. Landscaped FAMILY
B ^ n e t  havo been.entrusted w ith ' "
thB arrangements.
CHOICE LOCATION
CHose to schools, shopping 
and church. 3 spacious bed­
rooms; lafge L  shaped living 
room with fireplace; lovely 
mahogany cabinet kitchen 
with dining area; electric 
range Included; full Pem ­
broke bathroom. P laster in­
terior and oak floors through­
out. Fully automatic gas fur­
nace and gas hot water. 
Auminum siding never needs 
decorating. Duroid roof. 
Grounds beautifully land­
scaped. Separate garage. Full 
price $16,275.00 with $6,000.00 
down. Exclusive.
LAKESHORE HOME
2 bedroom home on 150 x 150 
lot, with 17 fruit trees. Full 
price only $6500.00. MLS.
LIVE NEAR THE LAKE
South side, just off Abbott 
St. Cosy little bungalow on a 
neatly fenced lot with some 
fruit trees. Asking price only 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
BlU Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehner PO 24909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
Carl Briese PO 2-3754;
H. Denney PO 24421;
A. SaUoum PO 2-2673
Chrome Suites from — 39.95 
Sawdust Burner Range 29.95
36” Gas Range ........- 149.95
G.E. Automatic Washer 149.95
Refrigerators f r o m   69.95
40” Electric Range . .  44.95 
Electric Sewing Machines
with cabinet ...............   59.95
McClary Wood Range - 89.95 
Rotary Power Mowers
from .............................   29.95
Push Mowers from . .  2.50
Reel Power Mowers
from ...............................  21.95
Martin 4 h.p. Outboard 49.95 
12’ Fibreglas Boat with 
7% Evinrude Outboard 299.95 
3 h.p. Evinrude Outboard 
used only 4 h o u r s  149.95
MARSHALL WELLS
A pp lica tions N ow  
B eing T aken  F o r . .
•  Opcntiors
•  SeaaiMrm
•  SiUt Hobiwr
•  Press Operators
•  Driver Saksmto
Experienced help preferred, 
but not essential. Permanent 
or part time employment. 





WASHINGTW (AP) — Pre*- 
kteat Kennedy turns up the heal 
this week to bo|Ms of melting 
•ome congresstoaal ice off bis 
program for medical care of 
the aged through socitd secur­
ity.
He is scheduled tq participate
in a  Madisoo Square Garden 
rally in New York May 30—the 
centrepiece of more than 30 
meetings throughout the United 
States to drum  up public sup­
port.
The administration's medical 
care, or King-Anderson bill has 
been bottled up for a year in 
a House of RepreeentaUves 
committee. For months now 
both sides In the controversy 
have been busy with hard-sell 
campaigns to spread their mes­
sage.
Recently K e n n e d y  Inviled 
seven leaders of the American 
M e d i c a l  Association, which 
spearheads the opjx>sltton, to a 
t^ i te  Hoii.se discussion. Neither 
the president nor AMA budged 
an inch.
famcmg participating ttxhea and 
only 23 states have Kerr-MUlt 
programs to effect. Tlto' tefi*- 
laturea of a dozen others hav’f  
them under ccmsideratioa.
STATES LACK MONEY ^  
SenatcMT C l i n t o n  AnAsrson 
(Dem. N.M.), co-author with 
Represent a 11 v  e Cecil King 
(Dem. Calif.) of King-Anderson, 
says the states ‘Tack the finan­
cial capacity to maka Kerr- 
Mills really adequate."
s i
Arguing for the Ktog-Aoder- 
son bill, Kennedy contends that 
the 16,000,000 over 65 "go  to th* 
hospital more often and stay 
longer than their younger neigh­
bors,”
"Their annual medical bill la 
twice that of persons under 63— 
but their income is only half 
as high.
I  "Today, only about hall our 
aged population ha.s a health 
insurance of any kind — and 
most of these have insufficient 
coverage.
"This program, of course, 
would not Interfere in any way 
with the freedom of choice of 
doctor. ho.sr4tal or nurse.
" I t  would not specify iu any 
way the kind of m ^ lc a l  of 




PHER required for the Admit­
ting Office, Kelowna General 
Hospital. Contributory medical 
plan and superannuation avail­
able. Apply in writing to the 
Administrator, Kelowna General 
Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 239
FEAR SCKIALISM
Opponents, led by the Amer*
[work contracting houbvj 
pairs; also painting and decor­
ating. Phone PO 2-3563 eves.
237-239-241-243-245-247
184 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.Im ARRIED COUPLE TO MAN- 
Phone PO 2-2025 AGE a cattle ranch, 2 bedroom
235, 237, 2391 living quarters supplied. Lo­
c a l ^  close to Kelowna. Phone
PROVIDES AMMUNITION
The King-Anderson bill would 
provide health insurance for the 
elderly through an Increase In 
social security taxes. Whether 
it passes or not. It’s almost cer­
tain to provide campaign am­
munition for both sides to next 
fall’s congressional elections. It, . .
would affect directly 14,200,000 lean Medical Association, ctm. 
potential voters. tend the plan vrould be a s ta rt
The bill would provide certain t o w a r  d s socialized medlcin* 
types of medical care lor all which would endanger profes- 
people 65 or older who are e n -  sional freedom and lower tned- 
der the U.S. social security pro- icai standards, 
gram or railroad retirement They also say tha t Ktog-An- 
tiUed to monthly benefits u n -  derson would cost $5,400,000,000 
systems. annually by 1^ ,  compared
Those eligible would get: with the Kennedy adm inistra-
1. In-patient hospital s e r v i c e  tlon’.s estimate of $2,500,000,000 
for up to 90 days—after th e y  p y  1990.
have , paid the first $10 a day Some 200 New Jersey  doctors, 
for up to nine days and after ^  « protest movement sim ilar 
they have paid a minimum of to the Saskatchewan contro- 
$20. versy over medical care, have
2. Skilled nursing home se r v -  signed a declaration saying 
Ices for up to 180 d a y s —pro- they would refuse to  tre a t pa-
 TTvic vided the patient first is treated tients under the plam
CARPENTER WOULD LIKE j, ^ hospital. L T h e  Saskatchewan College of
38. Employment Wtd.
I PETE’S PAINTING: INTER­
IOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Paint now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone PC 2-3882. tues t h '- -  ”
No T rade-In R equired PC 2-7648 after 6 p.m. 244
9.6 Cu. Ft.
I CARE GIVEN INVALIDS -  
Protestant home (Kelowna) 
Box 8377 Daily Courier. 244
REFRIGERATOR
39 lb. freezer chest. Full width 
crisper. 3 full width shelves. 
5 year guarantee.
1 9 9 .9 5
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3805
40. Pets & Livestock
3. Out-patient hospital diag- Physicians and Surgeons saya 
nostlc study. doctors will provide only em*r-
4. Home health services for gency service if they are  not 
up to 240 visits during a calen- to practise outside the
dar year, including intermittent provincial government’s com- 
nursing care, therapy and part- POlsory medical care insurance 
time "home-maker” services. Pian, scheduled to go into effect
Not covered would be physi-lJuIy I- 
dan s ' and dentists’ fees, the I 
cost of drugs and certain other | 
health items.
[ONE YEARUNG BAY COLT, 
[registered anglo-Arab. Also one 
four-month old female pure bred 
Brittany pup. BX Ranch, Ver­
non, Linden 2-3418. 243
BETTER FOR FEWER
The Kerr-Mills Law, in effect 
since October, 1960, provides a 
wider range of benefits—includ­
ing physicians’ and dentists’ 
fees—for fewer people than the 
King-Anderson measure
BRIEFS
I FOR SALE — A YOUNG Jersey 
cow. A good family cow. Phone 
PO 4-4240. 240
42. Autos For Sale
" N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER” . Why not have | 
mQi t h e  Daily Courier deliv- 
'ered  to your home regularly I
M
« FLOWERS 
Bay it ttost, when words of 
aympnthy are inadequate, 
i  KAREN’S FLOWERS 
4|![1 |toon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
llfn) Pandosy SL PO 2 - 2 1 9 8
M. w,
HOME CXOSE
wlto flowers roses “̂wn. and I shopping ce^^^ a f t e r n w n T r  a ‘ reliable
boy? Just 30 cents aPhone PO 2-3471 to view. tf dining room, and fireplare. Fin-ft Circulation
_____________ ,VLA HOME 8 MONTHS OLD i s h ^  rumpus r o ^  wito Department, PO 24445 to Kel-
lALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS, on 1 acre on KLO Road. L i v i n g  Fniit coolw rc»m ana ^  2 . 7 4 1 0  to Vernon
Write P . O. Box 587 Kdowna, room, dining room, kitchen, 4 b e n c h .  C ap o rt. L an ^ cap e^




B.C.7 :^.____  ;;iroom and laundry room FuU lfnilt trees. Cash to mortgage. 1 NEW PORTABLE FUTURA
WANTED 2 YOUNG BUSIN E^jj;?® ^ (w?nn M non flftlPhone PO 2-3471 to view. tf I256 sq. ft. swimming pool belngl
Z Z  I men to share houses on lake K  Phone 2 - 7 1 4 6  sat 2 4 4  ppT r.m ’ roiiiffACT N E W ~ 2  g^ven away for $599.00. Valued 
. F  tf with 2 other young business ^ O W A t-i. w tw  ^  2q swimmers,men. Phone PO 44819 after IlMMEDIATE POSSESSION —Ibedrooms, electric heating, caD-]^j^^ ^  |
6 p.m.
WANT TO BE A 
HAPPIER DRIVER?
BUY A NEW CAR NOV
w rra  A 10W.COST urK-iNSVRin
LOS ANGELES NEXT 
LONDON (C P )-S ir  Tyrone
aid through federal-state funds
for persons 65 and over who do Stratford, ^ t . ,  takes his p r ^
not quality for old-age a s s i s t - i  
ance yet are  unable to pay med-U®” ® Pinafore and P irates of 
leal bills. Penzance to Los Angeles to
The states lay down the rules July. Later they will be a t the 
for the program and the fed- Vancouver Festval. 
eral government pays from 50 a . n m i r a
to 80 per cent of the cost. „,.Te*TT 1̂ - T ,nrss
Aid is available only to per- England ^EP)—
sons whose incomes do not ®, "®est
ceed $1,800 a year or $2,800 for Pigsl^ln Erin®,® p a r i e s
a couple. Recipients are r e - P '̂lu®®ss Anne will be presented
qulred to pass a means te»^. ho  the Queen when she visits 
'h ie extent of services varies this Staffordshire t o w n  next 
— ------------------------------    month. They have l>een tailor*
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE: 14 FT GLASSPAR j^Z Z  LESSONS
n S ^ r n l w  / i  IPSWICH. England (CT>) -
o -Jln? tf in the curriculum of schools In
' this Suffolk town. Head lec*
,^jD u tns» i vn n ttuiiii» «« I
Inet kitchen, utiUty j ^ m ,  large “f i241 close in, 5 room bungalow, com-1 has filter, cleaner, 14
Ipletely redecorated, pnri base-llot with^fruU te e e s^ R ^ ^  Your chance for prcs-
Iment, gas furnace and hot 
water, garage, nice garden spot,
$6,350,00. Phone
2 4 0  hge and a pool of your own. 
Easy terms. You name down
5: In Memoriam
HEIN — In loving memory of j l 3 ,  L O S t 3 n d  FOUHClS ,   , -
my dear husband Adolf Hein ....... anxious to sell. Apply owner H. f o r  SALE — 3 BEDROOM payment. Day’s Sports Centre,
who p asst^aw ay  so suddenly on | REWARD — FOR RETURN OF | Link, phone PO 2-7817. 2411 house, full basement, and toto.|447 Bernard Ave. 2401
May 14,1961. , I international 8 'Transistor short Ka a c R E  GOOD ORCHARD — Write Mr. Nikltenko, McClure wire-rpHAT ta  rnPA M  owp
l |ls  weary hours and days of and mid-wave radio in d a r k ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ u S .  3 ^ S o m  Rd., RR No. 4, Kelowna. .241 j
b r o ^  leather case. Phone PO 2- ^ome, outdoor building, $23,500 f o R  SALE 2 ACRE LOT, BEAR 1 “National” canning machine.
”1°®’______________________ r Z  with a t least $15,000 down, bal- crcek Road. Apply evenings. J .  2 boys' bicycles. Call PO 5-5910.
LOST: BROWN WALLET BE- ance 257o crop share a t 5%. e . Petterson, PO 2-7320. 2371 239
I pain
His troubled nights are past, 
4nd in my aching heart I 
. know
He has found sweet rest a t 
, last
tween Super-Valu and toe Coffee Write to Box 8352 Dally ^ourte ^ . ggpROOM HOUSE $800 CASH FULLY AUTOMATIC 24” Mc-
IPhone PO 2-2720 beU-------------------------------- u  payment. Phone c lary  gas range,. Also TV an-
-S a d ly  missed by hfs U®*̂ ® »  u _ _ J z |T W O  HOUSES FOR ^ L E - | p o  2-8645. 239|tenna
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
vice. PO 2-3394.
MUST SELL — 17 FT. MAHOG- turer is trum peter Owen Bryce.
any Chrlscraft waterski boat __
with Chevrolet V-8 power. 195 w 1 *
h.p. Phone PO 24085 af ter 6:00 PORTSMOUTH, E n g l a n d
p.m. 240 (CP)—Telcvison cam eras will
bo fitted to tho bow and stern
> \
5 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT,L, the aircraft carriers Hermes 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty vctorlous, to help In dock- 
trallcr. New condition. Phone lj„g_ ^he equipment is sim ilar
PO 2-6258 
6:00 p.m.
or PO 5-5800 after
2 4 2
49. Legals & Tenders
wife Sophie Hein.
_______________   2391
HEIN — In loving memory of a
_  _  r* .  T w o  and three bedroom houses,15. Houses For Rent 1 fun basement, nice mahogany]
641 Oxford, phone P 0  2- |F 0 R SALE: 1950 CHEV, BUSI- 
14080. 2411 ness Coupe, excellent all-round
shape with new rubber. OneAU$1 U oCIIlCilAi IUL.U $*>6*65vo*666jr I ̂  j| .bIaj t nro roroAvYri j o»IUUO W*Ail $I«3W vzaiv.
finisha ready to move* Phone PO 2 4 *  P rO D C rtV  F O f  R C I l t  K  i ® ' owner car for $250 cash, Phone
  2-3886 anytime or call a t 14401 “  F ____________________________________ "®®'̂ ‘ |Roy Eden, PO 44342. 239
Adolf l te ln > h n  ffwoj' B O  ̂ ^ cr. Phone PO . 241 [t w o  1047 CHEVROLOTS
S ’ fTther a n i  S d f a t h e r  REVENUE HOUSE FOR RENT granaiainer. ,  7 rooms IN
su(Mcnty May 14, 1961 
Cone, dear father, gone to 
rest.
good running order, $75 each;downstairs. Close to hospital and gQ pyt.MILY HOME on west side of Okanagan Lake    , ................
Rnymer Rd. School. South side. j  2% RatUesnake and mosquito free. TIRE SALE BONANZA—Prices Lig^, j053 Ford, $200. Phono
Call PO 2-7321.__________ miles from town, opposite ncwlNo mud. Variety of lots to j cut up to 50/« at City Esso Sei^-1 pQ 24001 or call a t 808 Caddcr
Away from sorrow, care and I FIVE ROOM ON DOYLE. GAS j beach, 4 bolrooms, rccrcatlonjchcwso from. Six minutes driv^ ______ _̂_______________ iz jA v c , 239
= I heat, 220 wiring. Apply 883 Suth- room. Phone PO 2-7047. 241 LOVELY NEW TURQUOISE 1056 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER
crland Ave,______________________ LAKESHORE HOME, BRAND « " ’. - c „ e k  S  sheath dress nnd matching dus- sedan -  Peppy nnd economical,
ifhUi 12 ROOM FURNISHED CABIN new. Must be sold. Asking price * “ ’ 281*®®' “ ’”® '•'bite floral organza runs well, m o it  nt Parkway
l^ t l l  w t m eet again. smoker nor only $16,900. All offers consld -------------------------    —  formal, both size 10. Half origin- Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
Ever re ^ m b e rc d  by jjq  month. W o ^ , erod. Okanagan Really, PO 2- DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE al price. Phono PO 24450, 240 tf
S i . ' " ' '  " S j i r T  • S " " " ; ! ™ - ______________________ o S  K Ew sPA PEns F o i  M o n m s  o x r o n o  s e d a n
sale, apply Circulation Depart- very good condition, low mllc- 
mcnt. Dally Courier. tljago, radio, heater, $1150. Phono6.; Card of Thanks
iw is iT
,-,,1 water” and light supplied f r c e . | 5 5 4 4 . _______________ 243 ovallnble APPly ,
Upply Mr. W, M. Rutt, Bcnvw r u il d ING LOTS, F A rm G |‘̂*®®®" ^td. PO 2-20QI 
Lake Rond. Winfield._______ ?l?, 27lh Ave and 43rd St. 2Vk acre
,2 BEDROOM DUPLEX ON lota, VLA approved. For further O C R i|c j|fA C C  O D D S  
DR Lawrence Ave, Coal nnd wood Information call LI 24665, V c r- j* ''*  O U a illC W  
220 wiring, $75 per non. 241
241
to that used by the U.S. Navy.
NEW FLAGSHIP
LONDON (CP)—Tho Oceanle, 
la new Atlantic liner with eight 
nuiuuNa TENDEn penthouses nnd private deck
noBrd of School XnntM* of School tn~ nnnRonffprs tfoes intotrict No. 2i <V*mon) Invite, tender, UP"®,® *®® POBSCngers, g ^ S  mm 
(or th, conittuciion ol ■ four cl,,,- Bcrvlcc next y c B t  betwecn 
room Khooi wllh AciivUy Hoom ,nd Southampton, G e r m a n y  and 
AdmlnUtrntlon area In Ih, nX Dldrlct r>„__rin Tim C11 100 fUUI llnar approximately 2M, mile. North E„tF®®®®“’ , ,
of Vemon. Plan,, «pecific*tion,. form,]Under construction Bt Monial- 
of tender and Inelrucllon, to bidder, coiie, Italy, Is thO ncw Home 
may bo ohlnlned' from tho oKlco ofU i„_„i 
the Secretary-Treaenrcr, School niitrlct lingBUip,
No. 22 (V em on), Polton P ark , Vemon,
B.C. on Ihe depoelt of |25.00. ThI, d * .| A I B  J U U U K
poelt will be refunded on retu rn  of LONDON (CP)—Air Commo- 
dluom *" “ ’"' dore Charles H, Grcenway of
Sealed ten d e r, wllh envelope, dearly tllO . RCAF will ac t BS chief
innrked "T ender for couelmellon of HX J u d g e  In  NATO’s norlal fCCOn* 
ii’ ""«"«n®o comiMitltlon nt Ram-iho H orrelary-Treaiiirer a t tho School ,  ,     a
Board OHlc, not laler than Friday, May Wcst Germany, May B.
25ih, i»«2 at «ioo p.m. D.s.T, Cnpt. Gcorgo R, Hunt will b«
Crrlllled chequo In ihe amount of 10% L.i,Uf nmnlrn
ol Ihe conlrnct price or a Bid Bond]'^"" '̂' ‘""1’” “*
In the  am ount of 19% of the contract
PO 24449, 230
MOTEL FOR SALE O N
1 UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER.
for sale. Phone PO 2-2619. 239]l955 2-DOOR OLDS. HARDTOP
For sale or trade on later 
automobile. Phone PO 24080,3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME, Abbott St.. with beach access. OA  A r t iH f tC  F l i r  R f i l l t  . 
hardwooil iloors, fireplace, full]biucktop driveways, deluxe four-]” ' '*  **'■ l i o i i i  |  _̂
t o r  r e n t  a t  U. & B. PAINT 1957 DODGE FOR SALF^Very
1 WISH ’TO THANK 
Ranklne nnd staff of toe Kci-]tot‘nhce. 
owi|a GcqcrnI Hospital for tooln^®toh. Phono PO 2-4643. 
kinqness nnd care received
while a  patient there apd to my | |  # AM#e> Cam D a m t
n S "  L l 7 . r d r . , n t  to ™ ONT 2 llOOM w . „  “  '  ,  » p W « ttr , .h»m . 8M3. 230
while to hospital. Sincerely. furnished apartment, 5 minutes FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM comer Ablxitt and West. ],„,,w„. «i#.Pirir. ai«i- ]-----
VERA R. B IN G H A M  from downtown. Gas furnace, house , gas heat, built-in laundry
93a large refrigerator, quiet house, tubs and cupl)oarda In utility.
Suit i>ermanent business or eld- 1260 Richter. Phone PO 2-8296.
crly person. Available May 15th. 252
PhOdie PO 44540, 12-2 p.m, or ] xTpmyi/
X N N !V E R iA n Y ~ ^ ^  5;3Q p.m. , 239
8. Coining Events
sotii
Ing, Kelowna nnd District, Thur-
LOTS. AI-SO LAKE 
SHORE acreage, situated out of 
town. For more Information
242
. 1  BEDROOM APARTMENT 
sdny, M ay IHh, 7:80-9:!M p.m.]Available June 1. possibly M ayjwrlte Box 135, Kelowna 
Ccntcnnlttl Hall. All ex-scouta 15. Largo Hvlngrwm. hill size 
and piibilc requested to attend, basement, separate natural gas , , , r,icnmnr<» PO 2-*’075 
Displays by troops, F ree adm it- furnace and hot water tank. 2-7«5 240A as* I J . «.t w ©A* w*$A* /Y,*. A <«$« 11̂  I * ** I Usro#*
26. Mortgages, Loans
Bpray guns, electric disc, jg50 CHEVROLET FOR SALE 
Banders. Phono PO 2- ^  condition. Phone PO 2
3636 for more detalla. .o/w 239
M W F  tf
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL^  32, Wanted To Buy
debt, repayable on easy monthly
1953 PONTIAC HARDTOP, good 
condition. Phone PO 5-5458 after 
6:00 p.m. 243Piroperty, consolidate
payments, R obt M . '^ J o h S i f O P '  MARKE’i: TOICES PAId | 4 4 .  TfUClCS &  T f a i l o r S  
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop-
*lon, 242 bedroom size 12’x20'. One child
A f t l N f i b l T B R O ^ ^  l«0. Phono P02^ N^V 2 B E ^
Guii^a of District l  and 2 -  On ! E i ------------- ------------------------ « t e  S r n U v  S a t S  S n *
May 17 at 7:36 p.m. to  SL 2 BEDROOM BABEBENT todte "*'®2
JoffiE|to'8 Halt there will be a for rent to Shops Capri district, -------- -— :--------  ^
Him »lww. Our Wonderful W orld]Fridge and htove »u|)|)llcd. ] IJVIIGE IX ir FOR 8AI.E Soulli 
nnd Nature film. Juice and Available June 1st. Phone PO 2- end. Also 9'xO’ tent. 784 Wnrd-
cwAlcS'wUl im ic rte d , 239 TW6. 2-l3|law , 239
f irlr . Io Im depotlleS lo g e lh .r  wllh 
80% compleilon Bomt l«ll*r, Tli« low­
e d  o r  any tender not neeeieerlly sc- 
'epled.
J. W. O reen. Berrelery-Treoeufer, 
School DIelrlct No. 32 (Vernon). 
I'oleon I 'e rk , Vemon, B.C.
418 Bernard Ave,, phone P 0  2- per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 1957 2%-TON CHEV, TRUCK
2846, tf]Prom pt payment made. Atlas with Dupont txxly, only 17,000
Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 230 Prior original miles, original owner, 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone hike new condition. Contact B-Y 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tf Store, Vernon or phone LI 2-2833
or evening LI 2-2596. 241
]CAR*DINAL HOLIDAY 'Tralfcr, 
propane and electric lighting, 
oven range, water tank, sleeps 
'five, 1252 Lawrence, 241
Call PO 2 - 4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
C ourier C lassified  
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
SPItCIAL BAGS
LONDON (CP) — Mail for 
Buckingham Palace now is de* 
llvercd in a puro white ilncn 
bag. Everywhere c I bo the b a g s  
nro red or brown. Each night 
niii:niri''s nai,k Ithe Bpcclally assigned Palaci)
In ih« .mill Debii cnurt of 8»imw miillman takes tho bag horn*
Arm llo ld tn  a t  8»lmmi Arm. County I .  _ .  , . .  ,
of V .Io i B rovlnc. of BrllUh ColumbU U®® *"« WlfO tO  W n S ll,
IN TIIK MA'tTKII o r
p«i« ru n k  P ltin iiH  HAIR OBSTACLE
. . WROCKWARDINE W O O D ,
ViWkii "a n d  BY vmriiK or*A'"w«r- (OP)—Wllf Smith, 63-
rnnt ot Kxfcuiion iw uru out of I h .  ycnr-old veteran o t  this Shrop- 
iitKiv. Court »n(l Io mo rtlr.rt*<l n g .ln it  shlro vlllngo’s Rocccr team , has
a « ; ; :  h i >  o p -  ?<19 fool iM«i. m»<i. ol m»ho*»ny rules is that, all pinyern must 
i>l*nking. ov*ri»M with f ib r .  ( I m i . with b o  b a l d .  Smith, running hla fln-
'"N(mci?*'i‘‘« '’nV.BKn7'*?tivKN ?h*ri ‘'"■pi'K'.*.,^1'’ f  wly-growlng
tf .io ii  trniier* will bo «c«-rpie(i on th o ]hair, snld; I Just Can t under* 
»bov. rtfK rtb rd  bo«t iii» to I h r .o jstand it.” 
o‘fl(>rh In I h .  .( l.m o o n  of W«i1n.*<I»y j
iho m h  d .y  of M .y , m i  .1  my o f i i t . .  WORLD TRIBUTE
^ A » t i 2 n  mu.rh. .c;ompml.4 by BTRATFORD - ON - AVON, 
■ e.rtirica «hr«iu« or mo«»y orrt.r England (CP)—D elo g fiica  fro m  
for at l.« tt 10% of Ih. but. S«m. will « re c o rd  nu m lo er o f 105 roiin* 
tM r«lum*-l 10 uniuct»*.f«) U n O rrtr. " ®®; ' "itiiben bid not n*f*» .iriiy  tries attended tlie aflSth celebra*
T .r m .  of ««it, e . ih ,  «nd w ibjert Io tiorts of Shakespeare’a birthday.
81. 11,Ml. mr.irmtM. nc. «cw nations — Congo, Ivory
Dauid .1 vrrmiM itiU ..vtnih ii.y rtf Coast, K u w 0 i t, M adagascar, 
M*y. iwj. : _ .............. IMauilthiH, NIcnrngua, glerrn
p \
1.. I), I.. OUAV 
I)y£h(iUf Lconc, Somali and Tanfinytoa*
I '
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WASHINGTON 'CP»-H*roM  
A. Grom of Wttterkxi Lutiieraa 
C o l l e g e .  Waterloo, (tot.. Is 
among 13" U n i t e d  Lutheran 
Church d e r fv  a n d  laymen 
awarded M artin Lutlrer gradu­
ate feltoarihipa for iKnt-gradu- 
ata i'tudy m  1963-63.
fO usiiitB *  Y A i a r r
CSLO iA P)-N orw ay, with a 
pofRiiatioa around 3,600.000, ex­
pects a record total of 3,700.000 
tourists this year, says Erlin, 
Storrusten. a uavel assoctatkm 
officials.
SALARY SECRET
ROME <APt—Don Jaim e de 
Mora y Aragon, brother of .Bel­
gium's Queen Fablola, is ap­
pearing once a week on an 
Italian televiston program ad- 
ertising hair cream. Officials 
decline to disclose his salary.
NOW LAND-OWNERS 
WARSAW (AP>—PoUsh peas­
ants have purchased 321.000 
acres of land from the state 
land hind in the past two years, 
the Polish i»res3 agency re­
ports. It said 63 per cent of the 
acreage is in the northern and 
western provinces tha t were 
part of Germany before the 
Second World War.
HELPPVL TROJECT
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)— 
Volunteers from New Zealaito 
soon will begin working here on 
projects including livestock de­
velopment, teaching of English 
and vocational c o u r s e s  and 
training in first aid. The proj­
ect 1* under auspices of the 
Colombo Plan,
ALERT SPOUSE
OSLO. Norway (AP) — When 
Engelke Rcvold spotted nearly 
a w zen prowlers on the deck 
of her husband's drydocked 
boat, she waited imtil they went 
below, then sprang abogrd and 
locked the hatch. Then she sent
o a o w N A  h a il t  c o im K i,  i«Mt„ m a y  i i .  im i  y a q s  n
h er il-year-oid son to fetch the 
police.
RED FACE*
TURIN. Italy *'AP) — There 
w»eie some em barrassed o ffi-! 
cials when a young iruBilfraut I 
•Implying for a work i»efiiut! 
read on the form: "Are you a i 
duly toscnted member of Uiej 
Fascist party? 'Did you take \ 
part in the <1922! m arch on 
Rome?” It was an old applica­
tion blank left over from Mus­
solini's era.
ARCTIC OIL HUNT
OSLO, Norway (APi—A Nor­
wegian company w i l l  start 
drilling for oil on the Arctic 
islands of Spitsbergen before 
the summer of 1963. The group 
of Islands have long been a 
rich source of coal.
EXTOUTE SPY 
TOKYO (AP)—Red China ex­
ecuted U  Hsia-hsin in Canton 
April 27 as a spy and saboteur 
for President Chiang Kai-shek’s 
Nationalist regime, the Com­
munist Hong Kong newspaper 
Wen Hul Pao rejwrts. It says a 
second defendant was sentenced 
to death and a third was given 
20 years imprisonment
GETS NEWSPAPER POST 
MALONE. N.Y. (AP) — Ar­
thur Griffiths, 34, has been ap­
pointed managing editor of the 
Malone E v e n i n g  Telegram, 
Griffiths joined the Gannett 
Group of newspapers in Utica 
in IS ^ . Before that, he had 










An 87-year-old doctor in Han­
nibal, Mo., who had a toothache, 
took up his stand In front of a 
m irror, Injected himself with a 
local anethetic and extracted 









By B. JAY BECKER
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A C R f^  DOWN 22. Industrial
I . Quick 1, Book of arts
tap  of maps school
.foot 2. To cook, (abbr.)
(fencing) as eggs 23. Lively
6. Plant in water (colloq.)
Insect 3. Piebald 24. Italian
II , Sheer linen pony dish
12. Uncertainty 4. Days of 25. Cathc*
1.7. Di.<?embark yoro drnl
M -H ard nurse (archaic) city (G.B.)
7, I  5. French 26. Spice
15. Vaude- ••the" from
6. Good by nutmeg 
' perform* gp.) coating
7. Elegant 28. Hairless
W. Exlanaa- (sj.) 30. Medium
tion of 8. Hovel of exchangf
wonder 9. o f  Iberia 31. Tusk of .
10. Threads an elephant
ropes 32. Southern
18. C. poylo 14, Noah’s French
dectecUve eldest son city
(initial and i0_ Leave out 33. Relieves
«« Endure 35. Brought
fcO. Rvibbl.sh 20. Snake alraut
receptacle





























arom nan  Mohcsi
KUfeiaS Qill'SlSS (SliaOUl OfliCliTTW
EStKQ i i | i a  i l l
n a n isa  QBmniri 
inwia
West North East South 
Pass ! ♦  4 4  4 a
8 A  Pass 8 4  6 4
Pass 6 4  Pas* Pass
7 4  Dble, Pass Pass
7 4  Pass Pass 7 4
Opening lead — two of dia­
monds.
Preemptive bids frequently 
boomerang. Their main purpose 
is to ea t up bidding space so 
that the opponents won’t  have 
the room they need to transm it 
the vital information necessary 
to arrive a t the best contract, 
But occasionally, the effect of 
the preempt is tha t it  stirs the 
opponents into a high level* con­
tract toey would not otherwise 
reach, but which they wind up 
making.
One of the m ost dramatic 
cases of this type is this hand
dcrbllt C?up in 1953. The team  
of Ruth Sherman, Edgar Kap­
lan, Peter Leventritt and Rich­
ard Kahn won the 56-board 
final match by the slim margin 
of 430 points, but owed much 
of their victory to this one deal 
which gained them  1.530 points.
Kaplan opened with a  spade 
over which E ast jumped to four 
diamonds. Miss Sherman could 
not describe her hand very well 
a t this point, due to the pre­
empt. and settled for four 
spades.
If West had passed, that 
might have become the final 
contract, but West, both for 
lead purposes and to prepare 
the way for a sacrifice against 
his vulnerable opponents, bid 
five clubs.
Miss Sherman was now able 
to show her heart suit which 
Kaplan was pleased to raise to 
six. West, still not satisfied he 
had done enough, went to seven 
clubs, and after it was doubled, 
to seven diamonds.
Kaplan made a forcing pass, 
showing willingness to contract 
for seven hearts, and Miss 
Sherman boldly accepted the 
challenge and bid the grand 
slam. This turned out well when 
the spade finesse worked and 
she scored 2,210 points on the 
hand
This was a considerably bet­
ter result than was obtained by 
the opporing North-South pair 
a t the other table. There, the 
bidding went:
West; Pass; North, 1 spade; 
East, 5 diamonds; South 
spades.
The auction was short and 
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Go ahead with ptwtponed pro­
jects now—whether of a busi­
ness or personal nature — 
especially if your plans involve 
other persons. Planetary influ­
ences are extremely propitious 
for making headway along the 
path toward worthwhile goals.
Good adjustment to situations 
and your sense of balance 
should be a t n peak.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horscopo Indicates that 
original ideas nnd progres.slve 
metliods could help to further 
your job goals considerably — 
even though monetary reward 
may not bo Immediately forth- 
imlng. Take advontage of 
icry opiiortunlty to forgo 
tend during tho next two nnd 
half montlis (also in Septem-
J
c-14.
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how to work Iti 
A X Y D I ,  R A A X R
ta L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
(or the three L’a, >' for the two O’*, etc, Single letlerS, apos- 
Irruihu',", tho Icnglh and formation of the words ore all hints 
l:«ch day the code letters are different.
A C rjrptecran Quetatlan
I U a V M C K U T  U M N M U T 0 N O 
G D «  H n  K U G H G U M N M U T V G 
t K U G H G . V M II I A M V. 
h .u ird ay ’s CYyptoquote: OUR STRENGTH GROWS O irr 01 
OUR' WEAKNESS. '- 'E M E 'R SO N  .......... '' '
ber) and year’s end should find 
you in a very desirable position 
to take really giant strides 
early in 1963,
Increased prestige nnd nn im 
proved financial status arc hap­
py prospects for late 1962 if 
you take advantage of good 
periods for con.solldatlon of 
assets and other money-snvlng 
measures In July, September, 
Inte October and November.
Look for harmonious rein 
tionshlps—with emphasis on the 
romantic In early June, Sep­
tember and mid-November — 
and for n succession of ex  
tremely pleasant events be­
tween July and September, 
Avoid tension In August nnd 
October, however,
A child born on this day will 
be blessed with ingenuity, orlg 
nallty and the skill needed to 
carry out his novel ideas.
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GRANDMA . w e  JU ST  
SAW BILLY DOWN TH 
STR EET WITH A  8 1 0  
STRING O ’FISH,'
HE SAID THEY'RE 
BlTIN’eO O D A T  
TH’ MILLPOND.''
THA NKS GRANDMA'S STRAWBERRY 
BACK THIS WAY,
wjip.'S/Kth.ii.-/  UNCA/VMCXEY-VIMV 
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Here
Your Favourite Carrier Boy
tl
il
win an all-expense-paid, educational trip to the
 ̂ ‘di f
See How You Can Make 
"The Adventure of a Lifetime' 
Come True for your Daily Courier 
Carrier Boy...It's So Easy!
Here is your chance to help your favourite Daily Courier 
Carrier Boy win this exciting, all-expense-paid trip to the 
"Century 21" Exposition in Seattle. Five boys will be chosen 
to make the trip -  three from Kelowna and two from The 
Courier Retail Trading Zone (including all areas from Peach­
land on the South to Enderby on the North). The winners will 
be the five boys who obtain the most 13-week subscriptions 
to The Daily Courier during the contest period.
Parents, school teachers, relatives, school chums, present subscribers and neighbours 
can help their favourite carrier boy. If you are already a Courier subscriber, you 
may know someone who isn’t and you can help your carrier-salesman by urging 
them to subscribe. The credit for this new subscription will be given to the carrier 
boy of your choice. Tell your friends and neighbours about this chance-of-a-life- 
timc for their favourite carrier boy . . .  make his dreams come true by helping him 
win this educational, fun-filled trip.
Si ■ HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES;
wily o f’ The Dally Courier are ellflMe a i contestoiihi.
 ̂Co& ey carri hta bdpe'r, parisiibi, telatiWa o»
i id a t  Min In obtainiiiff new ■abacriptlona,. lrat not'another Cenrler
....C
4  Hew aabaerlptiww may be aeeured on or off the contestant'a route. A new.
fai defified, aa one obtained from a persiin who hat not anbaerlbed 
In t i »  Dally the period of 39 daya prior to the. contest obtiitalni
'wbaetlptinto'
snlueriptiwta will be accepted for a period of not lesi than 26 weeka, 
ft ̂  in advance by the aabaertber.
Î  CMiMMiteloaCB Jime 25,1962. All new home-delivered aubscriptlons mnot be for 
of iaot lea# than 13 weeks.
nrvmThe 
Daily Courier
Ellis and Doyle Ave. 
KELOWNA
Old Post Office Bidg 
VERNON
Winners syill ride on the excitlngr: clovatcd Monorail 
travels to and from downtown Seattle i to the fair 
Exciting, educational. [ | !  ■
IlojH will receive educational visits to tlie hundreds of apace-age aclence exhiblU at 
the Fair. I'lctnrcd here Is the yeara-ahcBd science pavllllon erected by the Ford 
Mofor Co. which gives visitors a fltinpse of the future.
MwiMa!niiWiî ^
1 '
